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Introduction 

The lord admonished, "Wherefore, now lef every 
man leam his duty and to act in the office in which 
he is appointed, in all diligence" <I»C 107:99: see 
also D&C 105:10). 

Church leaders should seek personal revelation 
to help them learn and fulfill the duties of their call- 

Inboducfion to the Church Handbook 
of Instructions 

The Church Handbook of Instructions consists of 
two books: 
• Hook 1: Stake Presidencies and Bishoprics. Tor the 

most part, this book includes information that 
only stake presidencies and bishoprics need. 
However, other stake and ward leaders may have 
access to this information as needed for reference. 

• Book 2: Priesthood and Auxiliary Leaders. This book 
provides instructions for administering priest¬ 
hood quorums and auxiliaries. It also provides 
instructions on Church programs, activities, lead¬ 
ership, and selected policies. This publication is 
bound as a single book for stake presidencies, 
bishoprics, high priests group leaders, elders quo¬ 
rum presidents, and auxiliary presidents. Individ¬ 
ual sections are published for leaders who do not 
need the entire: book. 

Updates and Supplements 
to Instructions 

Occasionally the information m the Church tland- 
ta* of Instructions will be updated or supplemented 
through letters, notices, and olher communication 
from the Firs! Presidency, Quorum of the Twelve, 

and Presiding Bishopric. When this occurs. leaders 
should write the changes in their copies of the hand¬ 
books leaders should keep handbooks and these 
supplementary materials together. 

Questions about Instructions 

leaders who have questions about information 
in the Church Handbook of Instructions or about issues 
that are not addressed should direct the questions 
to their immediate presiding authority. 

Application in Branches, Districts, 
and Missions 

Unless the context shows otherwise, the terms 
bishop and bishopric in the Church Handbook of In¬ 
structions refer also to branch presidents and branch 
presidencies. Tire terms stake president and slake pres¬ 
idency refer also to district presidents and district 
presidencies. References to wards and stakes usu¬ 
ally apply also to branches, districts, and missions. 

Distribution of Book 1 

Hook 1: Slake Presidencies and Bishoprics should be 
distributed as follows: 
• General Authorities, Area Seventies, general 

Church department heads, general auxiliary pres¬ 
idencies. directors for temporal affairs (1 copy 

• Temple presidency <4 copies) 
• Slake presidency (5 copies) 

• Bishopric (4 copies) 
• Mission presidency (3 copies) 
• District presidency (5 copies) 
• Brandt presidency (3 copies) 

Honk I has been prepared solely for use by gen¬ 
eral and local Church officers to administer the af¬ 
fairs of the Church. The entire book should not be 
duplicated. However, the stoke president or bishop 
may authorize portions to be duplicated for high 
councilors and olhets as needed. 

When Church officers who have a copy of Beak 1 
are released, they should give the copy promptly to 
their successor or to their presiding authority- 



List of Items Referenced 

Tlie OmnJi Handbook of Instructions refers to many 
other Church-produced materials. An alphabetical 
list of these materials is provided below If item num¬ 
bers have been assigned, they are included in this list 
rather than in the text of the handbook. Most of these 
materials are available through Church Distribution 
Services. Conlact information is provided below. 

1999 West 1700 South 
Salt lake City, Utah 84104-4233 
Telephone: 240-3800 (Salt Lake Citv area) 

1-800-S37-5971 (IJ.S. and Canada) 
1 -801-240-1126 (other countries) 

Internet: www.ldscatalog.com 

Aaronic Priesthood: Fulfilling Our Dullr to Gad book¬ 
lets (deacon, 36412; teacher, 36413; priest. 364M) 

Aaronic Priesthood Ordination Record and Certifi¬ 
cate loim (in areas that have Church record- 
keeping software, the record and certificate are 
printed in local units; in other areas the item 
number is 358S7) 

A Guide to Seminary and Institute Graduation Exercises 
(32372) 

A Member's Guide to Temple and Family History IVurk 
(36795) 

Annual History for Stakes and Districts (32299) 
A Parent's Guide (31125) 
Application to the First Presidency firrm (35789) 
Baptism and Confirmation Cerbficale (to areas that 

have Church record-keeping software, the certifi¬ 
cate is printed in local units; in other areas the 
item number is 35920) 

Baptism and Confirmation Record form (in areas 
that have Church record-keeping software, the 
form is printed in local units; for full-time mis¬ 
sionaries and areas that do not have record¬ 
keeping software, the item number is 35919) 

Basic Unit Program Guidebook (36717) 
Bishop's Order (or Commodities forms 

(33585 and 31422) 
Branch Guidetwok (31179) 
Certificate of Appointment (33120) 
Child Blessing Record and Certificate form (in areas 

that have Church record-keeping software, the 
record and certificate are printed in local units; 
in other areas the item number is 35856) 

Children's Songhook (35395) 
Church Name and Logotype Guidelines for land Units 

(35654) 
Confidential Report on Proposed Temple Ordinance 

Workers form (34449) 
Directory of General Authorities and Officers 

(available electronically only) 
Duties and Blessings o/ the Priesthood. Part B (31112) 
F.nduxecJfrom on High: Temple Preparation Seminar 

Teacher's A4mea/‘(36854) 
Facilities Management Guidelines far Meetinghouses and 

Other Church Properly (United States and Canathtl 
(35860) 

Facilities Management Guidelines for Meetinghouses and 
Ollier Church Property (outside the United States and 
Canada) (36485) 

Family Guidebook (31180) 
Family Home F.ocning Resource Book (31106) 
For the Strength of Youth (pamphlet, 36550; card, 36551) 
Gospel Principles (31110) 
Hymns (31243) 
Identification and Prevention of Suicidal Behavior 

(32253) 
Information and Suggest ions for Patriarchs (31257) 
Instructions hr Clothing the Dead Who Hour Received 

Their endowments (31461) 
Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled DVD (54616) 
Limited-Use Recommend (32602) 
Meetinghouse Artwork llmhure (34R26) 
Melchizedek Priesthood Recovd and Certificate form 

(in areas that have Church record-keeping soft¬ 
ware, the record and certificate arc printed in local 
units; in other areas the item number is 358.58) 

Military identification tag fen LDS servicemen and 
servicewomen (33116) 

Military scripture set (31197) 
Missionary Handbook (3S9%) 
Missionary Recommendation packet (36549) 
Missionary tuberculosis Screening Report form 

(31966)’ 
Mission President's Handlwk (36203) 
Needs and Resources Analysis form (32290) 
Needs and Resources Analysis Supplement form 

(32291) 



New Member Report form (in areas that have Church 
1 record-keeping software, this form is printed in 

local units; in areas that do not have this soft- 
. ware, the form is sent to local units by the admin- 
. istTation office; the form does not have an item 

number) 
New Patriarch Recommendation form (31674) 
Officers Sustained forms (in areas that have Church 

record-keeping software, these forms are printed 
• in local units; in areas that do not have this soft¬ 

ware, the forms are sent to local units by the 
' administration office) 

Patriarchal Blessing Recommend (32017) 
Performance Contract form (33811) 
Preach My Gospel A Guide In Missionary Sendee 

(36617) 
Preparing I o Enter the Holy 'Ihnple (36793) 

. PrCTCirimx Mil Responding to Child Abuse (35665) 
Prfi'CTlin,? "nil Responding to Spouse Abuse (35869) 
Priesthood aiuf A uxilinry Leaders' Guidebook (31178) 
Principles of the Gospel (36447) 
Progress Record form (36985) 
Protect the Child: Responding to Child Abuse video- 

cassette (53364) 
Providing in llte Lord's Way; A Leader's Guide 

to Welfare (36922; also available online at 
' providentliving.org) 
Recommendation for New Bishop form (31747) 
Recommendation for New Counselor to Stake 

President form (31746) 
Recommendation for Part-Time Church-Service 

Missionary form (35813) 
Recommend for living Ordinanc es (32601) 
Recommend to Perform an Ordinance form (32595) 
Report of Administrative Action form (32427) 
Report of Church Disciplinary Action form (33493) 

Request for Contact form (32387) 
Request (or Ordinance information form (32388) 
Request for Supplemental Financial Assistance for 

Full-Time Missionary form (31964) 
Responding to Abuse: Helps for Ecclesiastical Leaders 

(32248) 
Scouting HanJbtrok (United States, 35814; Canada, 

35810) 
Senring Your Counlnt (brochure, 35937; vidcocassette, 

53675: DVD, 01684) 
Stoke and District Audit of Membership Records 

form (35584) 
Stake and District Organization Application form 

(34203) 
leeching Guidebook (34595) 
Twching. No Creuter Call (36123) 
Temple Recommend (32600) 
Temple recommend book (Recommends to Enter the 

Temple; 32599) 
Tithing and Other Offerings form (31592) 
tithing Declaration Report (in areas that have Church 

record-keeping software, this form is printed in 
local units; in areas that do not have this software, 
the form is sent to local units by the administration 
office; the form does not have an item number) 

True to the Faith: A Gospel Reference (36863; the item 
number for units to order this publication as a 
no-charge item is 37054) 

Understanding and Helping Those Who Have 
Homosexual Problems: Suggestions for Ecclesiastical 
leaders (32250) 

Ward and Brandi Organization Application form 
(34202) 

Worldwide Leadership Training Meeting: The Patriarch 
(booklet, 25240; DVD, 25241 090) 

Young Women Personal Progress book (36035) 

:w 



1. General, Area, and Regional Administration 

■■■■ V General Church Administration 

first Presidency 

Till' President of the Church is the prophet, seer, 

of the Melchizedcfc Priesthood, he presides over the 
. entire Church (see D&C 107:8, 65-67, 91-92). He is 

the only person on earth who may use (or authorize 
another person to use) the apostolic keys of the 
priesthood for governing the entire Church (see D&C 

. 43:1-4; 81* ,132:7). He is also the only person on 
y earth who is authorized to receive revelation for the 

entire Church (see D&C 28:2; 132:7). 
The President's counselors are also prophets, 

sects, and revclntors. The President and his counsct- 
ore form the Quorum of the hirst Presidency of the 
Church (see D&C 107:22). 

Quorum of the Twelve Apostles 

Members of the Quorum of tire Twelve Apostles 
are "special witnesses ol the name of Christ in all the 
world" (D&C 107:23). They act under the direction of 
the First Presidency "to build up tire church, and mg' 

# ulatv all the affairs of the same in all nations" (D&C 
107:33), They "open the door |to the nations) by the 
proclamation ol the gospel of Jesus Christ" (D&C 

■/ 107:35). 
The Twelve direct tire calling of stake patriaiclis 

-: (see I >&C 107:39). They also "ordain and set in order 
. all the other officers of the church" (D&C 107:58). 

Along with the First Presidency, the Twelve are 
prophets, seers, and revelators. They also hold the 
keys of the kingdom of Cod on earth (see D&C 

■ 27:12-13; 110:11-16; 112:30-32). 

Quorums of the Seventy 

Members of the Quorums of the Seventy are 
"called to preach the gospel, and to be especial wil- 

’■ nesses unto the Gentiles and in all the world" (D&C 
l 107:25). They work "under tire direction of the Twelve 

... in building up the church and regulating all the 
; affairs of the same in all nations" (D&C 107:34). In 

their quorums, the Seventy are presided over by the 
Presidents of the Seventy (see D&C 107^3-94). 

i- T hose who are called to the First and Second 
(• Quorums of the Seventy are designated General Au- 

Chanties, with jurisdiction thriHjghoul the Church. 

Those who are calk'd to other Quorums oi the Sei- 
entv are designated Area Seventies, with jurisdic¬ 
tion limited to the areas in which they are assigned. 
Area Seventies are assigned to quorums according 
to geographic location. 

Members of fire Quorums of the Seventy may be 
assigned to preside at slake conferences, create and 
reorganize stokes, set apart stake presidencies, and 
ordain and set apart bishops. In addition, they may 
be assigned to toor missions and assist with training 
in stakes, missions, and districts. They may be given 
other responsibilities as needed. 

Presiding Bishopric 

The Presiding Bishopric is the presidency of the 
Aaronic Priesthood of lire Church (sec 1)&C 107:15). 
Under the direction of the First Presidency, tire Pre¬ 
siding Bishopric also administers the temporal affairs 
of the Church (see D&C 107:68). 

Area Administration 

'(lie Church is divided into geographic areas for 
administrative purposes. An area is the largest geo¬ 
graphic division of die Church. 

Presidency of the Seventy 

The First Presidency assigns the Presidency ol the 
Seventy to supervise designated areas of the Church 
under the direction of the Quorum of the T welve, 

The Presidency of the Seventy holds the keys of 
presidency over the Quorums of the Seventy. 

Area Presidencies 

T he First Presidency assigns Area Presidencies 
to preside over selected areas ol the Church under 
the direction of the Quorum of the Twelve. Area Pres¬ 
idents are usually assigned from the First or Second 
(Quorum of tire Seventy. Their counselors may be as¬ 
signed from any Quorum of the Seventy. 

Area Seventies 

Area Seventies serve under the direction of the 
Quorum of the Twelve, the Presidents of the Seventy, 
and the Area Presidency where they are assigned. 
Area Seventies are assigned to areas and quorums 
according to geographic location. 



Regional Administration 

Areas of the Church are divided into regions for 
wvtfari' purports only. When creating or restructuring 
welfare regions, a member of the Presidency of the 
Seventy or the Area Presidency obtains the concur¬ 
rence of the Presiding Bishopric and the Welfare Ex- 



2. Stake Administration 

Purpose and Organization of a Stake 

Most geographic areas of the Church are divided 
into stakes. A stake normally is composed of five to 
twelve wards and branches. The term stale comes 
from the prophecies of Isaiah, who described latter- 
dav Zion as a tent or tabernacle that would be held 
secure by stakes (see Isaiah 33:20; 54:2). The stakes 
of Zion are places of security that protect all who 

The purpose of a stake is to be "a defense, and .. 
a refuge from the storm, and from wrath when it 
shall be poured out.. - upon the whole earth" (D&C 
113:6). Stakes arc gathering places where Church 
members can serve and strengthen each other, be¬ 
come unified, and receive priesthood ordinances and 
gospel Instruction. 

Stake Presidency 

The slake president holds the priesthood keys to 
preside over the stake and direct the work of the 
Church in the stoke. He and his counselors minister 
to stake members in love, helping "bring to pass the 
immortality and eternal life of man" (Moses 1:39). 

The stake president has four principal responsi¬ 
bilities in presiding over a stake: 
1. He is the presiding high priest in the stake and 

president of the stake high priests quorum. 
2. He is a common judge. 
3. He directs tire Church welfare program and oper- 

4. He oversees finances, records, reports, and prop- 

TUese responsibilities are outlined in this section. 
The stake president and his counselors should seek 
the laird's guidance in fulfilling them. 

Hie stake president should delegate many assign¬ 
ments to his counselors, high councilors, the stake 
clerk, the stake executive secretary, and assistant 
stake clerks. This allows him to concentrate on duties 
that he alone should ordinarily do. 

If the stake president is absent, ill, or otherwise 
unable to perform Iris duties, a counselor may act in 
his place temporarily except as noted in this hand¬ 
book. The counselor is to consult with a member of 
!hc j-Tesidency of the Seventy or the Area President if 
he has questions about aiding for the stake presi- 

Presidmg High Priest 

The stake president has the following responsibili¬ 
ties as the presiding high priest in the stake. His 
counselors assist him. 

Teach the Gospel 

Members of the stake presidency are teachers. 
They teach the gospel in meetings, classes, and inter¬ 
views. They should also bear their testimonies often. 

The slake president and his counselors base (heir 
teaching on tire scriptures and the words ol the latter- 
day prophets (sec D&C 42:12; 52:9). They teach by the 
power of the Spirit, strengthening members' faith in 
tire Savior and their commitment to obey His com¬ 
mandments (sec D&C 42:14; 43:15). 

Members of the stake presidency oversee others 
who reach tire gospel in the stake. They ensure that 
reaching is effective and doetrinally correct, They 
also encourage members to study, teach, and live the 
gospel at home. 

For more information about teaching, see pages 
300-306 in Book 2. 

Instruct Leaders 

Members of the stake presidency instruct leaders 
in doctrines, responsibilities, policies, and proce¬ 
dures. This instruction should inspire leaders to 
grow spiritually and seek the Lord's guidance in ful¬ 
filling their callings. 

Resources for instructing leaders include the scrip¬ 
tures, teachings of the latter-day prophets. Church 
handbooks, and other Church-produced training 
materials. 

Oversee Efforts to Accomplish the Mission 
of tlx: Church 

Missionary Work (Proclaiming the Cesprfi. Members 
of the stake- presidency have the following responsi¬ 
bilities for missionary work: 

They set an example in sharing the gospel and fel¬ 
lowshipping new members. I hey 3 Iso encourage 
members to participate in these efiorts. 

They assign a high councilor to assist them in 
overseeing missionary work. Tie is an important re¬ 
source to them in missionary matters. I le may be as¬ 
signed to coordinate and follow through on much of 
the administrative work. He may also be assigned to 
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plan and conduct training for ward mission leaders, 
ward missionaries, and ward priesthood and auxil¬ 
iary leaders, in coordination with bishops. 

They ensure that priesthood leaders and others 
are instructed in their missionary responsibilities. 

They ensure that the doctrines, principles, and 
blessings relating to missionary work an* taught reg- 
utarly in stake and ward meetings- 

The stake president oversees bishops in their mis¬ 
sionary, retention, and activation responsibilities. He 
ensures that each ward has an effective ward mission 
plan, that a capable wani mission leader and an ap¬ 
propriate number of ward missionaries have been 
called, and that missionary coordination meetings arc 
being held in the ward. 

In his monthly interviews with bishops, the stake 
president asks for a report on the progress of investi¬ 
gators, new members, and less-active members in 
the ward. Me and the bishop discuss plans and goals 
for these individuals. The bishop should bring a 
copy of the Progress Record form, maintained by the 
full-time missionaries, for this discussion. The bishop 
should also bring copies of the Mew Member Report 
form and the ward mission plan to review as needed. 

The stake president interviews and recommends 
prospective full-time missionaries. He also sets them 
apart before their missions and interviews and re¬ 
leases them at the completion of their missions. (Sts* 
pages 91-11)2.) 

The stake president meets regularly with the full¬ 
time mission president to share reports on the prog¬ 
ress of the work ami to coordinate the use of full-time 
missionaries in the slake as follows: 
1. Numlvr amI location of missionaries. Tire mission 

president determines the placement of mission¬ 
aries within the mission. In consultation with 
bishops, the stake president may recommend the 
number and location of full-time missionaries to 
be assigned within the stake. The mission presi¬ 
dent then assigns missionaries according to their 
availability and other considerations. 

2. Assistance in activation efforts. The slake president 
and mission president work together to make full¬ 
time missionaries available to assist local leaders 
in their efforts with less-active members. The mis¬ 
sion president informs the stake president of the 
missionary support that he can make available, 
lire stake president, in consultation with bishops, 
determines how much missionary support is 
needed. I'or information about full-time mission¬ 
aries helping with activation efforts, see page 310 

3. Assistance in training. The stake president may ask 
the mission president for help in training loca! & 
leaders and members, including ward missionar- ™ 
ies. The mission president may involve the full¬ 
time missionaries in this training. 

4. Meals and housing for missionaries. The stake presi¬ 
dent and mission president determine whether and 
to what extent Church members should provide 

Where there are large numbers of stakes in one 
mission, coordinating council meetings may be used 
to coordinate these matters (sis: page 60). 

When requested by the mission president, the stake 
president may interview or counsel individual mis¬ 
sionaries. '■ 

The stake presidency's responsibility for new mem¬ 
bers and less-active members is outlined on page 308 
in Book 2. 

Spiritual and Temporal Welfare (Perfecting lltc Saints). 
Kacb member of the slake presidency should set an 
example in spiritual welfare by praying, serving, 
keeping covenants, and striving for virtue and holi¬ 
ness in his own life (see Moroni 10:32-33; D&C 38:24). 
The stake presidency sets the spiritual tone in the 

Members of tire stake presidency ensure* that the 
doctrines, principles, and blessings relating to wel- 
fare are taught regularly in stake and ward meetings. 



Jbiiple and family History Work (Redeeming the 

npk-'and family history work in the stoke. They 
o set an example lit doirn; this work. This includes 
;u!arly attending tin- temple when; circumstances 
aw, identifying their kindred dead, and providing 
nple ordinances for them. 
Members of the stake presidency assign one or 
jre high councilors to assist them in overseeing 
npk' and family history work. 
They ensure that the doctrines, principles, and 
agings of temple and family history work arc 
jght regularly in stake and ward meetings To help 
courage members to participate, they share their 
itimoriics and experiences relating to this work. 
They help members prepare to receive their own 
nplo ordinances. They also encourage members to 
entity their kindred dead and provide temple ordi- 
,nces for them. 
They interview stake members for temple recom- 
mds as outlined on pages 75-79. They also teach 
ihoprics how to conduct these interviews ond issue 
commends, They encourage members to attend the 
mple regularly where circumstances allow. 
They determine whether the slake should partici- 

■tet in family record extraction and whether the 
jke should request a family history center, 
for more information, see pap's 75-89 in this book 

id the “Temple and Family History Work" section 
! Kiwi* 2, 

reside over the Melchiredek Priesthood 

Members of the stake presidency have the folUnv- 
ig responsibilities in presiding over the Mekhizc- 
ck Priesthood in tire slake: 
Servo as the presidency of tin; stake high priests 
quorum; the stake president is the quorum presi- 
denl (see page 163 in Book 2). 
Oversee elders quorums (sec page 163 in Book 2). 

. Oversee ordinations to the offices of elder and 
high priest (see pages 39—11 in this book). 

, Preside over the stake priesthood executive com- 

Members of the stake presidency 
ing responsibilities io overseeing Aa 
holders and young women in the si 
1. Preside over the stake Aaronie 1 

rnittee and the stake Anomic Pr 
Women committee (see page 316 

2. Oversee the stake Young Men an 
organizations. 

3. Instruct bishoprics in their res 
Aaronie Priesthood holders and 
For more information, see pages 

IS in Book 2. 

Direct the High Council 

Seepages 10-H. 

Preside over Stake Committees and 

The stake president presides eve 
hood executive committee, stake a 
fare committee, and stake Melchi: 
committee. 

The stake president usually a; 
counselors to preside over the slal 
hood committee, stake Aaronie P 
Women committee, and stake ton 
members. Hie stake president or a 
selor is chairman of the slake pub: 

For information about these com 
cils, see pages 315-17 in Book 2. 

Conduct Stake Business 

The stake president conducts si 
General Authorities and Area Sevc 
counsel and instructions from thi 
secs the girals and plans tor each f 
itv. When needed, he recomine] 
division, or changing of boundai 
words (sec pages 167-71). 

Oversee Callings and Releases 

See pages 45-58. 



Oversee Stake Auxiliaries and Programs 

The stake presidency oversees die stake auxiliary 

Relief Society (see page 194 in Book 2) 
Young Men (including Scouting, where authorized; 

Young Women (see pages 214-15 in Hot* 2) 
Primary (see pages 229-30 in Boat 2) 
Sunday School (see page 241 in Hook 2) 
The slake president oversees the slake Relief Soci¬ 

ety. He assigns his counselors to oversee the other 
auxiliaries under his direction. He also assigns a high 
councilor lobe an adviser to each auxiliary presidency 
(assigning a high council adviser is optional for the 
Relief Society; if one is assigned, the stake president 
should continue to oversee the stake Relief Society 
personally with the high councilor's assistance). 

T he stake presidency ensures that the following 
Church programs are implemented in the stake and. 
if necessary, adapted to local circumstances. The 
stake president usually assigns primary responsibil¬ 
ity for each program to one of his counselors. He 
also assigns a high councilor to help oversee each 
program (except military relations and except Church 
magazines rf the stake executive secretary or some¬ 
one else is assigned this responsibility). 

Activities committee (see pages 271 -76 in Book 2) 
Church magazines and Church News (see pages 
283 and 284 in Book 2) 
Meetinghouse libraries (see pages 285-88 in Hook 2) 
Military relations (see pages 137-38 in this book) 
Music (see pages 289-94 in Book 2) 
Physical facilities (seepages 163-65 in this book) 
Seminary and institute (see pages 129-34 in (his 

Single members (see pages 125-28 in this book) 

Preside over Stake Meetings 

The stake presidency plans the stake meetings 
listed on pages 61-63 in this book and pages 315-17 
in Book 2. The stake president presides at these meet¬ 
ings unless- a General Authority or Area Seventy at¬ 
tends. The stake president's counselors may conduct 
these meetings anil may preside il the stake presi- 

Oveisee the Stake; Patriarch 

The stake president presides over the stake patri¬ 
arch and should develop a close relationship with 
him. Guidelines for calling, ordaining, instructing, 
and overseeing the stake patriarch are provided in 
the following paragraphs. Hor information about pa¬ 
triarchal blessings, see pages 42 -44 and the booklet 
Informalkm and Suggestions for Patriarchs. 

Culling, Sustaining, and Ordaining a Slake Patriarch. 
The Quorum of the Twelve directs the calling of 
stake patriarchs (see DStC 107:39). To recommend a 
man to be called as a stake patriarch, Ure stake presi¬ 
dent completes a New Patriarch Recommendation 
form and submits it to the Quorum of the Twelve, to 
making this recommendation, he should fast and 
pray for the Spirit to direct him. T he recommenda¬ 
tion should be approved by his counselors. 

A man whom the stake president recommends 
as stake patriarch should be a worthy Molchizedek 
Priesthood holder. He should be mature in the gos¬ 
pel anil the Church, a worthy husband and patriarch 
in his own home, and sensitive to guidance- horn tire 
Spirit. He should have received his own patriarchal 
blessing, and normally he should bo age 55 or older. 
He must be married 

If the Quorum of the Twelve approves the recom¬ 
mendation, the stake president may be authorized 
to interview and call the patriarch, present his name 
for a sustaining vote at the next stake conference or 
stake general priesthood meeting, and ordain him. 
Because the calling of patriarch is an office of the 
Mekhizedek Priesthood, a patriarch is ordained, not 
set apart. 

A stake president may not assign a counselor to 
ordain a patriarch. Nor should he invite others to 
stand with him during the ordination of a patriarch. 

Calling a Second Stake Patriarch. The Quorum of the 
Twelve normally does not approve calling a second 
patriarch tor a stake unless the present patriarch is 
unable to give the number of blessings requested or 
has been given malfunctioning status (see page 7). 
Nor docs the Quorum of the Twelve normally ap¬ 
prove an additional patriarch simply because a stake 
•s geographically large or includes members who do 
not speak the majority language. If a slake includes 
members who speak different languages, bishops 
and stake presidencies may authorize them to go to a 
patriarch in a nearby stoke who con give the blessing 



carefullv reviews with him the instructions in Infor- 
'motion and Suggestions fiir Patriarchs and Worldwide 
-leadership Training Meeting: The Patriarch. 
■-Supervising the Work of the Stake Patriarch. The slake 
president supervises the work of the stake patriarch 

'•• •; as outlined in Information and Suggestions for Palri- 
• gxdts. He should not delegate this responsibility to 
.1. one of his counselors. Patriarchs benefit from a close 

'•: .relationship with their stake president 
; •: The stake president interviews the patriarch at 

least twice each year. He also reviews blessings the 
: patriarch has given at least twice a year. As needed, 

the stake president may make general suggestions 

. sake president also discusses the patriarch's feelings 
d about the work, the health and welfare of his family, 

aid any other matters on which the patriarch seeks 

•' The stake president ensures that copies of tran- 
0 " scribed blessings are given promptly to recipients. 
: He also ensures that at least every two years the 
£ originals of all blessings are sent to Church head¬ 

quarters at the following address: 
Patriarchal Blessings 
50 East North Temple Street. Room 2)515 

. Salt Lake City, UT 841511-3421 
• '.. nonfunctioning Status for a Patriarch. The ordina- 

: tion of a patriarch is for a lifetime, so he is not re¬ 
leased. However, he may be given nonfunctioning 

v status, excusing him from giving blessings. 
If a patriarch is incapacitated by age or illness, as 

determined by the stake president or the patriarch, 
die stake president writes a recommendation to the 

7 l Quorum of the Twelve that the patriarch be given 
V nonfunctioning status. II the recommendation is ap- 

. proved, the patriarch's name is not presented lor a 

Church officers are sustained. The stake president 
. notifies bishops not to send members to that patri- 

his lineal descendants (children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren) if the stoke president deter¬ 
mines that he is able to do so. The stake president 
should review these blessings and ensure that copies 
are sent to Church headquarters. 

Returning a Patriarch to Functioning Status. To re¬ 
turn a patriarch to functioning status, the slake presi¬ 
dent interviews him carefully and sends a written 
recommendation to the Quorum of the Twelve. If the 
recommendation is approved, Ihe patriarch's name 
ts presented for a sustaining vote at the next stake 
conference or stake general pricslhood meeting. 

Patriarchs Who Move to a Different Stake. If a patri- 

nonfunchoning. He should contact the president of 
the new stake as a courtesy to inform him of his resi¬ 
dence there. If the stake president wants him lo 
scree as a patriarch in the new slake, he contacts the 
patriarch's former stake president to Confirm the pa¬ 
triarch's worthiness and past service. The new stake 
president then follows the procedure in the preced¬ 
ing paragraph. 

If the stake president decides not to recommend 
having the patriarch servo in the new stake, the pa¬ 
triarch is given nonfunctioning status ns explained 
in the previous column However, the stake presi¬ 
dent should notify the Office of Ihe Quorum of the 
Twelve of the patriarch's new address in the stake. 

Patriarchs Who An Called to Another Clutreh Posi¬ 
tion. A patriarch may not be called to serve in a posi¬ 
tion of Church administration, such as bishop, high 
councilor, or slake president, unless the Hirst (’resi¬ 
dency and Quorum of tire Twelve approve the call. 
Such a request is rarely approved. If it is approved, 
ihe patriarch is given nonfunctioning sialus as ex¬ 
plained in the previous column. 

Confidentiality of Patriarchal Hlessmgs. To protect the 
confidentiality of patriarchal blessings, the stake pres¬ 
ident ensures that the patriarch understands that af 



blessings cannot be recovered through any technical 
means. I his should be done bv either reformatting 
tne hard drive or running a cleaning utility that will 
eliminate the possibility of recovering the text. 

J" "“"tries w^re Perpetual education fund 
(1 EF) loans .ire approved, the stake president ad- 
roinicli.iv: the program for his stake under the di 

.' committee. Me directs efforts to 
swk out worthy young adults, particularly relumed 
missionaries, and encourages them to develop a 
plan for a career and schooling. 

When a person requests a PEP loan, a member of 
me stake presidency interviews him or her for wor¬ 
thiness and need. 

PKP efforts are coordinated with the Church Ed¬ 
ucational System, Church Employment Resource 
Services, and others who assist in the stake. 

_|iof m°re information about the PEF program. 

Direct Public Affaire Efforts 

For more information, see pages 295-98 in Book 2 

Perform Civil Marriages 

The stake president may perform civil marriages 
where legally authorized by focal government au¬ 
thority. For instructions, see "Civil Marriage" on 
pages 8.1-84, He may not assign this to a counselor. 

Respond to Accidents and Other Serious Situations 

Refer Legal Matters 

See page 178. 

Common Judge 

As a common judge, the stake president conducts 
worthiness interviews (see page 23), counsels stake 
members (see pages 23-27), and administers Church 
discipline (see pages 105-231. He may also be asked 
to certify the worthiness of Church employees (see 
page 174). 7 ' 

Direct the Church Welfare Program and Operations 

Oversee Welfare Assistance in Special Circumstances 

Welfare assistance is administered by bishops. 
However, in the following circumstances a bishop 
must receive special approval before providing wet- 
fare assistance. 

Medical Expenses That Exceed $5,000. If the total 
Church payment of a needy member’s medical ex¬ 
penses is expected to exceed 55,000, the stake presi¬ 
dent’s approval is required before the bishop may 
commit to pay health care providers. The stake prcsi- 
«,‘o ?uth?rii*lhe bisll0P to pay up to a total of 
510,001) Outside the United Stales and Canada, Area 
Presidencies may decrease the 55,000 and 510,000 
limits as circumstances warrant. 

hi the United States and Canada, the Presiding 
Bishopric's approval is required if the total Church 
payment of a needy member's medical expenses is 
expected to exceed $10,000. If the stake president 
feels that Church payment may be justified, he sub¬ 
mits a recommendation for the Presiding Bishopric to 
consider. He submits this recommendation through 
Welfare Health Services (1-801-240-3635 or 1-800-453- 
3860, extension 2-3635). 

Outside the United States and Canada, the stake 
president contacts the Area Presidency (or inslruc- 
tions if Church payment of a needy member's med- 
iral expenses is expected to exceed the amount a 
stake president may authorize. The Area Presidency 
may authorize expenditures of up to 525,000. It the •' 
Area Presidency feels that expenditures exceeding 
this amount may be justified, they submit a recom¬ 
mendation for the Presiding Bishopric to consider, 
‘they submit this rmun^.w!— -i—... .i. ... 

The stake president should be notified prompUy 
ot any injuries, illnesses, accidents, and property 
damage that occur on Church property or are the 
result of something that happened during a Church- 
sponsored activity in the stake. In these situations 
he should follow the instructions on pages 164-65. 

Health Services 0-801-240-3635 or 1-800^53-3860 ?• 
extension 2-3635). 

When the Church provides assistance with medi¬ 
cal expenses, the member or family should be desig- 
nated as tire party responsible for payment. '£■; 



Otter Special Medical Circumstances. Fast-offering 
funds may not be used to help pay for medical care 
that is beyond the usual and customary practice 

' unless priesthood leaders have received approval in 
advance from the First Presidency in each case (see 
page 19 for principles about providing medical care). 

Fast-offering funds may run be used to help pay 
* for medical care that is received outside ihe admin¬ 
istrative area of Ihe Church where the member's 
ivard is located unless priesthood leaders have re¬ 
ceived approval in advance from ihe Presiding Bish- 

' apric in each case (sett page 19). 
If the bishop feels that Church payment of med¬ 

ical expenses in either of these special circumstances 
may be justified, he counsels with the stake presi¬ 
dent. If the stake president agrees, he may submit a 
recommendation for the presiding councils to con¬ 
sider an exception, lie submits this recommendation 
through Welfare Health Services (1-801-240-3635 or 
1-800-453-3860, extension 2-3635). 

. Welfare Assistance for ttkhnps and Stake Presidents. 
WJicn a bishop or members of his immediate family 
need welfare assistance, he reviews the needs and 
the proposed assistance with the stake president. I he 
slake president's written approval is required before 
Ihe bishop may sign a bishop's order for Church 

. Welfare assistance or expend fast-offering funds for 
himself or for immediate family members. If fast 
offering funds are used, the stake president reviews 
Ihe bills that (lie fast offerings will pay. A similar 
procedure is followed when obtaining help for the 
bishop or his immediate family through Church wel¬ 
fare operations. 

When a stake president or members of his imme- 

Organize the Stake Bishops' Welfare Counci 1 

See page 63. 

Participate in the Regional Welfare Committee 

Set* pages 60-61. 

Be the Agent Stake President for Welfare Operations 

A member of the Presidency of the Seventy or the 
Area Presidency appoints an agent stake to each 
bishops' storehouse, cannery, home storage center, 
employment resource center, production project, 
Deseret Industries store, and other welfare opera¬ 
tion or project in the area- the agent stake president 
is accountable to a member of Ihe Presidency of the 
Seventy or the Area Presidency, lire agent stake as¬ 
signment usually changes every three to five years. 

All stakes that ore served by a welfare operation, 
not just the agent stake, may be called on to provide 
volunteer latxvr tor it. These efforts an* cootdinated 
in regional welfare committee meetings or coordinat¬ 
ing council meetings (see pages 60-61). 

Organize an Agent Slake Operating Committee 

When a stake is assigned to oversee a Church 
welfare operation, the president of Ihe agent slake 
organizes an agent stake operating committee. This 
committee is composed of the stake president or an 
assigned counselor, the stake bishops' welfare coun¬ 
cil chairman, the stake Relief Society president, the 
manager of the operation, and other specialists as 
needed. This committee meets regularly to provide 



doncy of the Seventy or the Area Presidency. 
During an emergency. Church leaders should 

make the services of Ihe Church available to civil au¬ 
thorities. Church leaders should also lake indepen- 

With approval from a member of the Presidency 

mgs, except temples, may be used as shelters, first- 
aid stations, feeding locations, and recreation centers 

tees ensure that buildings are maintained and pro¬ 
tected from destruction and vandalism. Committee 
members also ensure that those using the buildings 
observe Church standards of conduct, including tire 
Word of Wisdom, while they arc in the building. 

During an emergency, the stake president oversees 
public information that is released locally by the 
Church, ensuring that it is accurate and timely. He 
may respond to questions from the media, or lie may 
assign a stake public affairs director or assistant to do 
so. 1 le also may serve as the Ureal Church spokesman 
or may designate a spokesman. The stake president 
reviews and approves all news teleases given by the 
spokesman, I le also gives proper recognition to civil 
authorities and relief agencies. 

Assign ,1 Bishop to Assist Transients 

Where there are two ot more wards in the vicin¬ 
ity, the stake president may appoint oner bishop to 
handle all requests from transients This helps avoid 
duplication and confusion. 

Where large numbers of transients are seeking 
assistance, a member ol the Presidency of the Sev¬ 
enty or the Area Presidency may request approval 
from Ihe Presiding Bishopric to call a Church-service 
worker to handle such requests. When possible, the 
man who is trailed should have served as a bishop, 
be experienced in helping the needy, be familiar with 
the use ot Church welfare resources, and serve under 
the direction of die bishops' storehouse manager 

the Presiding Bishopric. 

Provide Support to Members in Prisons. Hospitals, 
and Other Institutions 

Stake presidents are encouraged to provide sup¬ 
port to members in prisons, hospitals, and other in- 

so within priesthood channels and according to the 
guidelines established by the Church and the insti- 

Tbe stake president determines the support that 

vises the support, assisted by other local priesthood 
leaders. It the stake needs help providing service to 

Presidency of the Seventy or the Area Presidency 
may assign one or more nearby stakes to assist. 

call a priesthood holder to oversee Ihe support that 

men should be called to work with mate inmates, 
and at least two men, two women, or a husband and 
wife should be calk'd to work with female inmates. 

Worship services for members in prisons, hospi- 

usuaily follow the same format as sacrament meet¬ 
ing except that the sacrament is not administered to 
inmates in prisons. As an exception to Church policy, 
when services arc held in prisons, inmates may par¬ 
ticipate by offering prayers or giving talks regardless 
of their religious affiliation or standing in the Church. 

Other support that may be given to members in 
these institutions includes counseling, home teach¬ 
ing, visiting teaching. Sunday School classes, family 
home evening, seminary or institute classes, and 
other special programs. 

In collaboration with the Priesthood Department 
at Church headquarters, I.DS Family Services is re¬ 
sponsible for materials and professional resources 
to assist those in correctional institutions and their 
families. For assistance from l.DS Family Services, 
call 1-S01-2-10-.T646 or contact a member of the Presi¬ 
dency of tire Seventy or the Area Presidency. 

Oversee Finances, Records, Reports, and Properties 

Seepages ! 39-65. 

High Council 

The stake presidency calls twelve high priests to 
form flic stake high council (see D&C 102:1). Elders 

must first be ordained high priests. (District councils 
may be composed of elders and high priests.) The 
stake presidency may call military chaplains who iive 

Under the direction of the stake presidency, high 

the stake. They have the following advisory and ad¬ 
ministrative responsibilities! 
1. Represent the stake presidency in high priests 

groups, elders quorums, wards, and branches. 





.3. Ward Administration 

Purpose and Organization of a Ward 

During His mortal ministry, the Savior organized 
His Church and established congregations of believ¬ 
ers Members of His Church met together to wor- 

: ship, learn the gospel, and serve and strengthen each 
■ cither. 

As in the ancient Church, members of The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints arc organised 
into congregations, large congregations are called 
words. Small congregations arc called branches. The 
purpose of these congregations is to help all people 
"come unto Christ, and be perfected in him" (Moroni 

• 10:32). 

Bishopric 

' The bishop holds the priesthood keys to preside 
over a ward and direct the work of the Church in the 

. ward. He and his counselors minister to ward mem- 
.. bers in love, helping "bring to pass the immortality 

and eternal life of man" (Moses l£39). 
The bishop has five principal responsibilities in 

,. presiding over a ward: 
f ' i. He is president of the Aaronic Priesthood. 

•: 2, He is the presiding high priest. 
■ . 3, He is a common judge. 

: 4. He administers the Church welfare program. 
' 5. He oversees finances, records, and the use amt 

security of the meetinghouse. 
These responsibilities arc outlined in this section. 

The bishop and his counselors should seek the Lord’s 
guidance in fulfilling them. 

The bishop should delegate many assignments to 
his counselors, the ward clerk, the ward executive 
secretary, assistant ward clerks, and quorum and 
auxiliary leaders. This allows him to concentrate on 
duties that he alone should ordinarily do. 

If the bishop is absent, ill. or otherwise unable to 
perform his duties, a counselor may act in his place 
temporarilv except as noted in this handbook. The 
counselor is io consult with the slake president if he 
has questions about acting for tire bishop. 

Presidcncy of the Aaronic Priesthood 

is also president of the priests quorum in the want 
(sec l)BC 1117:87-148). Tire bishopric should study- 
passages in tire scriptures and instructions in the 
handbooks that pertain to the Aaronic Priesthood. 
The bishop and his counselors have similar responsi¬ 
bilities for young women in the ward as they have 

Members ol the bishopric watch over and nurture 
voung men and young women in the ward. They 
help Aaronic Priesthood holders accomplish the pur¬ 
poses of the Aaronic Priesthood (see pages 177-78 
in Draft 2). They help young women live the Young 
Women values (see pages 211-12 «n Boot 2). T hey 

Youth. 
The bishopric oversees Aaronic Priesthood quo¬ 

rums and Young Women classes. The bishopric also 
oversees the ward Young Men and Young Women 
organizations. The bishop presides over the ward 
Aaronic Priesthood committee and bishopric youth 
committee. 

For more information, see pages 180-81 and 216- 
17 in Boot 2. 

Presiding High Priest 

The bishop has the following responsibilities as 
ihe presiding high priest in tire ward. His counselors 
assist him. 

Peach the Gospel 

Members of the bishopric are teachers. They teach 
the gospel in meetings, classes, and interviews. They 
should also bear their testimonies often. 

Members of the bishopric base their (caching on 
the scriptures and the words of the latter- day proph¬ 
ets (sire D&C 42:12; 52:9). They (each bv the power of 
the Spirit, strengthening members' faith in the Savior 
and their commitment to obey His commandments 
(sec I >&C 42:14:43:15). 

The bishop and his counselors oversee and sup¬ 
port others wire teach the gospel in tire ward. They 
ensure that teaching is effective and doclrmally cor¬ 
rect. They also encourage members to study, teach, 
and live the gospel at home. 

por more information about teaching, see pages 
300-306 in Boot 2. 



railings. 
Rcsources (or instructing leaders include the scrip- 

handbooks, and other Church-produced training 

Oversee Efforts to Accomplish the Mission 
of the Church 

Mteimutry Work (Proclaiming Hu Gospel). Efforts 
to sham the gospel arc most effective when they are 
ward centered and ward directed. As the presiding 
high priest, the bishop is responsible for the work of 
sharing the gospel, retention, and activation in the 
ward. His counselors, the ward mission leader, and 
others assist him, but his personal participation and 
leadership are essential. 

Members of the bishopric set an example in shar¬ 
ing the gospel and fellowshipping new members. 
They entourage and oversee others in these efforts, 
giving direction as needed. 

Members of the bishopric ensure that the doc¬ 
trines, principles, and blessings relating to mission¬ 
ary work are taught regularly in ward meetings and 
classes. They plan spiritually uplifting sacrament 
meetings that members foci comfortable inviting 
others to attend. 

The bishopric helps prospective full-time mission¬ 
aries prepare to serve missions. The bishop inter¬ 
views and recommends worthy ward members to 
serve as full-time missionaries (see pages 91-102). 

The bishopric oversees the priesthood executive 
committee and ward council in developing and im¬ 
plementing a ward mission plan (see Preach My 
Go.-pci, page 220). based on this pian, the bishopric 
coordinates the ward's missionary, retention, and ac¬ 
tivation efforts. The Progress Record form, which is 
maintained by the full-time missionaries, is a valu¬ 
able resource for planning and coordinating this 
work. As needed, the bishopric makes assignments 
to help investigators, new members, and less-active 

The bishop and his counselors get to know inves¬ 
tigators and oversee efforts to fellowship them. The 

baptized, but he does not interview them for baptism 
or determine their worthiness. 

A member of the bishopric usually presides at con¬ 
vert baptismal services in the Wal'd. He or the ward 
mission leader usually conducts the services (see 
page 35). 

The bishopric ensures that each new member is 
confirmed in a sacrament meeting of the ward as 
soon as reasonable after baptism (sec page 36). 

The bishopric oversees efforts to minister to new 
members and help them sustain their activity. These 
responsibilities are outlined on pages 308-9 in Book 2. 

The bishopric oversees the assistance that full-time 
missionaries give priesthood leaders in activation 
efforts (see page 310 in Book 2). 

In monthly interviews, the bishop reports to the 
stake president on the progress o( investigators, new 
members, and less-active members in the ward. He 
and the stake president discuss plans and goals for 
these individuals. He should bring a copy of the 
Progress Record form, maintained by the full-time 
missionaries, for this discussion. He should also 
bring copies of the New Member Report form and 
the ward mission plan to review as needed. 

Spiritual and Temporal Welfare (Perfecting the Saints). 
Each member ot the bishopric should set an exam¬ 
ple in spiritual welfare by praying, serving, keeping 
covenants, and striving for virtue and holiness in his 
own life (see Moroni 10:32-33; D&C 38:24). Tire bish¬ 
opric sets the spiritual tone in the ward. 

One of (he bishopric's most important responsibil¬ 
ities Is helping members build spiritual strength. The 
bishopric should pray continually for guidance in 
this effort. Suggestions include teaching and testify* 

study the scriptures, emphasizing the importance of 
the family, helping members prepare to receive all 
essential ordinances and keep the associated cov- 



Members of the bishopric leach priesthood and 
auxiliary leaders their welfare responsibilities. They 
also ensure that the doctrines, principles, and bless¬ 
ings relating to welfare are taught regularly in ward 
meetings. For information about the bishopric's re¬ 
sponsibilities to administer the Church welfare pro¬ 
gram, see pages 16-21 in this book. This information 
is also available in Providing in the Lords Way: A 
taw's Guide to Welfare. 

Temple and Family History Work (Redeeming the 
Deal). Members of the bishopric oversee temple and 
family history work io the ward. They also oversee 
the high priests group leader, who coordinates this 
work in the ward. Where there is no high priests 
group leader, a member of the elders quorum presi¬ 
dency is assigned to fill this role. 

Members of the bishopric set an example in doing 
temple and family history work. This includes reg¬ 
ularly attending the temple where circumstances 
allow, identifying their kindred dead, and providing 
temple ordinances for them. 

Members of the bishopric ensure that the doc¬ 
trines, principles, and blessings of temple and family 
history work are taught regularly in stake and ward 
meetings. To help encourage members to participate, 
they share their testimonies and experiences relating 

■ to this work. 
Members of live bishopric help members prepare 

to receive their own temple ordinances. They also 
encourage members to identify their kindred dead 
and provide temple ordinances for them. 

Members of the bishopric ensure that a sufficient 
number of family history consultants are called to 
meet the needs of the ware!. These consultants may 
be brethren or sisters. The bishopric works with the 
high priests group leader, the priesthood executive 
committee, and the ward council to identify people 
whom the consultants may assist in their family 
history work. The bishopric ensures that a family 
history consultant contacts new members soon after 
their baptism to help them gather information to 
provide baptisms for their deceased ancestors. 

Members of the bishopric interview ward mem¬ 
bers for temple recommends as outlined on paps 75- 
79. They also help less-active members and endowed 
members who have not renewed their recommends 
fur an extended time prepare to go to a temple. The 
bishop regularly organizes temple preparation semi¬ 
nars for these members (sec page 75). 

For more information, see pages 75—89 in this book 
and the "Temple and Family History Work" section 

Coordinate the Work of the Melchixedek Priesthood 

The bishop and his counselors work closely with 
the elders quorum president and high priests group 
leader in watching over quorum and group mem¬ 
bers, building strength in the quorum and group, 
and ensuring drat tire work of the priesthood is ac¬ 
complished. 

Members of the bishopric: oversee home teaching 
in Hie ward (see pages 168-70 in Rook 2). They also 

active members (see pages 307-10 in Bn ok 2). 
At least quarterly the bishop holds priesthood in¬ 

terviews with the- elders quorum president and high 
priests group leader- 

Prcside over Ward Committees and Councils 

The bishop presides over the ward priesthood ex- 

mittcc. ward Aaronic Priesthood committee, and 
bishopric youth committee. The bishop usually as¬ 
signs one of his counselors to preside over the ward 
committee for single members. For information about 
these committees and councils, see pages 317 -19 in 
Rook 2. 

Conduct Ward Business 

The bishop conducts ward business with the stake 
presidency and receives counsel and instructions 
horn presiding authorities. He also oversees the goals 
and plans for each part of ward activity. 

Oversee Callings and Releases 

See pages 95-58. 

Oversee the Performance of Ordinances 
and Blessings 

The bishop oversees the administration of the sacs 
rament, blessing of children, baptism of eight-year- 
old members of record, confirmation, and ordination 
to Aaronir Priesthood offices. 

The bishop usually initiates recommendations to 

ciders or high priests (see page 39). These ordina¬ 
tions arc performed under tire direction of the stake 

Instructions for performing ordinances and bless¬ 
ings are outlined on pages 29-42. 



Overset- Ward Auxiliaries and Programs 

Relief Society {see page 1% in Rook 2) 
Young Men (including Scouting, where authorized; 
see pages ISO -SI in Bout 2 and the Sciinting /litiui- 

Young Women (see pages 216-17 in Rook 2) 
Primary (sec pages 230-31 in Rook.?) 
Sunday School (see pages 241-42 in Book 71 
The bishop oversees the ward Relief Society- He 

assigns his counselors to oversee the other auxil¬ 
iaries under his direction. 

The bishopric ensures I hoi the following Church 
programs are implemented in the wan! and, if nec¬ 
essary, adapted to local circumstances. The bishop 
usually assigns primary responsibility lot each pro¬ 
gram lo one of his counselors: 

Activities committee (see pages 271 -76 in Rook 2) 
Church magazines and Church Neies (see pages 
233 and 284 in Book 2) 
Meetinghouse library (sec pages 285-88 in Book 2) 
Military relations (set-pages 137-38 in this l>x>k) 

M usie (see pages 289-94 in R<vk 2) 
Physical facilities (see pages 16.3-65 in this book) 
Seminary and institute (sec pages 129-34 in this 
book) 
Single members (see pages 125-28 in (his book) 

Preside over Ward Meetings 

The bishopric plans the wanl meetings listed on 
pages 63-67 in this hook and pages 317-19 in Book 2. 
‘lilt- bishop presides at these meetings unless a mem¬ 
ber of the stake presidency, a General Authority, or 
an Area Seventy attends- The bishop's counselors 
may conduct these meetings and may preside if the 

Perform Civil Matriagcs 

The bishop may perform civil marriages where 

For instruetions, see "Civil Marriage" on pages 83- 
84. Ho may not assign this to a counselor. 

Conduct Funeral and Bnri.it Services 

sence. conducts funeral and burial services for want 

mentbers and for others as requested (see pages 
68-691- 

Respond to Accidents and Other Serious Situations 

The bishop should be notified promptly of any 
injuries, illnesses, accidents, and property damage 
that occur on Church property or are the result of 
something that happened during a Church-spon- 
so red activity in the ward. Tile bishop should notify 
the stake president. Additional instructions are pro¬ 
vided on pages 164-65. 

Refer Legal Matters 

See page 178. 

Common Judge 

Tile bishop is "to he a judge in Israel, to do the 
business of the church, to nil in judgmeni upon 
transgressors upon testimony as it shall bo laid be- 

his counselors, whom he has chosen or will choose 
among the elders of the church. 

"This is tlie duty of a bishop- 
"Thus shall he he a judge, even a common judge 

among the inhabitants of Zion" (D&C 107:72-74). 
As a common judge, the bishop conducts worthi¬ 

ness interviews (see pages 23-24), counsels ward 
members (sec pages 25 -27), and administers Church 
discipline (see pages lflS-23). f ie may also be asked 
to certify the worthiness of Church employees (see 
page 174) and of applicants for Perpetual education 
Fund loans. 

Administer the Church Welfare Program 

The office of bishop carries with it a special man¬ 
date to care for the poor and needy (see !>&C 84:112; 
107x58). The bishop's responsibilities for caring for 
the needy and administering the Church welfare 
program are outlined in (his seclion. The bishop is 
assisted by his counselors; Melchizedek Priesthood, 
Aaronic Priesthixrd, and Relief Society leaders; and 

Basic Welfare Principles in Caring for the Poor 
and Needy 

Through the Church, the Lord has established a 
way lo cate for the poor and needy and help them 
regain their self-reliance. When Church members are 
doing all they can to provide for themselves but still 
cannot meet their basic needs, they should first turn 







those welfare operations and contracted 
exist, they provide resources that bishops 
to help the poor and needy- If a bishop 

nformation about such resources in his 
should contact tlie chairman ol the stake 
welfare council or his stake president 

• Church Resources. Members 
.•rvjces in the community to 

Use Appropriate \ 
may use appropriate . 
meet their basic needs. These services may include 
hospitals, physicians, and other sources of medical 
care; job training and placement services; services 
for disabled persons; professional counselors or so¬ 
cial workers; domestic violence ! 
or drug treatment se 

d™on, he determines whether the member is fully 
using insurance, government assistance, and other 
available benefits. 

If the bishop feels that the Church should help 
pay a needy member's medical expenses, he asks 

fees. He ensures that the Church promptly pays the 
expenses it has agreed to pay. When the Church pro- 
vides assistance with medical expenses, the member 
or family should be designated as the party respon¬ 

se bishop may not pay more than $5,000 of a 
needv member's medical expenses unless autho¬ 
rised" by the stake president as outlined on page 8- 
Outside the United Slates and Oinada, Atea Presi- 

dencics may decrease the $5,000 limit os circum¬ 
stances warrant. (In districts, when expenses exceed 
the limit of what the branch president may autho¬ 
rize, he normally refers the mailer lo Ihe mission 
president, not the district president.) 

When fast-offering funds are used to help pay for 
a needy member's medical care, the care should be 
consistent with what is normally provided in the lo¬ 
cal culture. Fast-offering funds may not be used to 
help pay fur medical core that is beyond the usual 
and customary practice unless priesthood leaders 
have received approval in advance from Ihe hirst 
Presidency in each case. 

Any medical care that is paid for with fasl-offering 
funds'should be obtained at the nearest appropriate 
medical facility within lire administrative area of the 
Church where the member's ward is located- I asi 
offering funds may not be used to help pay for med¬ 
ical care that is received oulside the administrative 
area unless priesthood leaders have received ap¬ 
proval in advance from the Presiding Bishopric in 
each case. 

If a bishop feels that a special medical circumstance- 
may justify seeking approval for Church payment of 
medical expenses, he counsels wilh his slake presi¬ 
dent. If Ihe stake president agrees, he may seek this 
approval as outlined on page 9. 

Fast-offering lunds may not be used to pay for 
medical or health care that is ethically in legally 
questionable- Another restriction on using fasi-offer- 
ing funds for medical care is outlined in "Self-Aware¬ 
ness Groups" on pages 184-85. 

Give Work Assignments lo Members Who 
Receive- Assistance 

The bishop strives to give work assignments that 
are meaningful. Ideally, needy members are given 
assignments that allow them lo serve others. The 
bishop ensures thal members are given the instruc¬ 
tion they need to fulfill their assignments. 

When giving a work assignment, lire bishop asks 
the members to commit themselves to fulfilling it. If 
thev are reluctant or refuse to work, he should help 
them understand that work assignments are given 
to bless them. 

There are many creative ways to provide work 
opportunities. Bishops may include Ihe ward wel¬ 
fare committee in compiling a list of such opportu¬ 
nities. Where local Church welfare operations exist, 
they mav provide work opportunities and training 
for people who need Church assistance. 



Luantmgr Members to Lux the taw of nut root. 1 he 

Sunday for two consecutive meals and lo contribute 
a fast offering at least equal to the value of the food 
they would have eaten. If pcrssiblc, members are en- 

the value of two meals. 
The bishopric teaches members that fasting and 

contributing fast offerings will bless their lives and 
the lives of the needy. Those principles should be 
taught in priesthood meetings. Relief Society and 
other auxiliary meetings, home visits, and sacrament 
meetings. The bishop also teaches these principles in 
temple recommend interviews and tithing settlement 
interviews. 

ttrw the Glittering and Accounting Of Fust Cater¬ 
ings. See page 155 in this book and page 186 in Boot ’. 

Use Fast (firings hi Render Assistance. See pages 
18-19. 

Consult with the Stake President in 
Special Circumstances 

Fail-Offering Expenditures That Exceed Contribu¬ 
tions. When last-offering expenditures will exceed 
contributions in a ward, the stake president counsels 
with the bishop lo make sure that he and ward 
members correctly understand and apply the princi¬ 
ples of self-reliance and providing for the poor and 
needy. Procedures for obtaining additional fast offer¬ 
ings from the Church are outlined in instructions 
sent to stake and ward financial clerks. 

Surplus fast Offerings. Procedures for remitting 
surplus fast offerings to the Church are outlined in 
instructions sent to stake and ward financial clerks 

Special Medical Circumstances. See pages 8-9,19. 
Welfare Assistance fur RiiJwps and Stake Presidents or 

Members tif Their Immediate Families. See page 9. 

Preside Over the Ward Welfare Committee 

Keep Needs and Assistance Confidential 

be careful not to embarrass members who need as- 
sistance. If he asks the Relief Society president or ir: 
others to help, he shares only the information they ■ 
need to fulfill their welfare dulies. He also instructs o ’ 
them to maintain confidentiality. This helps safeguard To • 
the privacy and dignity of members who are being 'Sf- 
assisted. 

Prepare for and Respond lo Hmcrgencies 

The bishopric- directs the ward welfare committee ;X; 
in preparing a ward emergency response plan. This 
plan shook! bet coordinated with similar plans in the ^ 
stake and community. ,|j. 

When emergencies arise, home teachers contact •$;); 
the families and individuals assigned to them and * 
assess their condition and needs. Home teachers |/.; 
report to the eiders quorum presidency and high 
priests group leadership, who report to the bishop. 3..; 
Tire bishop then reports to the stake presidency the re¬ 
condition of members and Church properly. This M 
system may also be used to communicate messages a? 
from the stake presidency or bishopric. 

During an emergency. Church leaders should :j5. 
make the services of the Church available to civil au- ■'/&■ 
thorities. Church leaders should also take indepen- 
dent action in behalf of Church members as needed. 
For information on using Church buildings during :|i; 
emergendes, see page 10. T;. 

Supplemental equipment, food, clothing, and ser- ’|v 
vices are available through bishops' storehouses, ’ ’M\ 
Deseret Industries, and LDS Family Services agwi- 
cies where- they ate established. During emergencies, d:f: 
the bishop should request these commodities or scr- T 

See page 318 in Boot 2. 



■onlribule 
Ward Executive Secretary 



4. Interviews and Counseling 

Interviews 

Each stake president and bishop is "a judge in 
V. tael" (D&C 107.72). liy this authority he conducts 

: worthiness interviews and priesthood interviews. 
He represents the Lord in conducting these inlcr- 
views. Accordingly he stiould seek to bless mom- 

:. • bers and help diem live the gospel of Jesus Christ 

General Instructions for Worthiness Interviews 

£ Stake presidents, bishops, and {when authorized) 
;Y. their counselors conduct worthiness interviews as 
Y . outlined in this section. They should prepare spiritu- 
Y . ally so they can be guided by the Spirit during these 
Y interviews. They should also seek the power of dis- 
K. cerement. This is a spiritual gift that will help them 

. discern truth, as well as a member's needs {see D&C 
4637-28). 

£ Worthiness interviews should be private. For e*- 
Y ample, a husband and wife arc interviewed sepa- 

rately for temple recommends. 
Y. I Careful listening is important during worthiness 
I? I interviews. The member of the stake presidency or 
m bishopric should give full and sincere attention to 
c; the person being interviewed. The interviewer also 

makes sure that the member understands the ques¬ 
tions being asked. He sets aside enough lime to con¬ 
duct the interview in a dignified, unhurried manner. 

General Instructions for Priesthood Interviews 

Slake presidents, bishops, and their counselors 
regularly interview the pricsthoixt leaders who re¬ 
port to them. One purpose of these interviews is to 
receive an accounting of the leader's responsibili¬ 
ties. Another purpose is to help the leader set goals 
and make plans to accomplish diem. Where appli¬ 
cable, budgets and expenditures are also reviewed 
during these interviews. 

The person who conducts a priesthood interview 
should instruct, encourage, and inspire leaders in 
[heir efforts to fulfill their callings. He should also 
express gratitude and strengthen the leader in his 
persona] and family life. 

Interviews Conducted by the Stake President 

The stake president conducts the following inter¬ 
views with stake members: 

'0 1. For temple recommends (see pages 75-79). 

2. For recommendation of full-time missionaries 
and for release of missionaries who have returned 
home (see pages 93,100, and 101-2). 

3. For callings to serve as counselors in the stake 
presidency, as patriarchs, and as bishop's, when 
authorized. 

4. For callings to serve as ciders quorum presidents 
and stake derks. 
The stake president holds a monthly priesthood 

interview with each bishop. I Te also interviews the 
stake patriarch at least twice each year (see page 7). 

Interviews Conducted by the Stake President 
or His Counselors 

The stake president or an assigned counselor con¬ 
ducts tlx' following interviews with stake members, 
tlefcrrc interviewing a person for any of the purposes 
listed below, the member ot the stake presidency 
ensures that the person has been interviewed or 
cleared by tlx- bishop. !f a counselor encounters seri¬ 
ous matters, such as transgressions thal require con¬ 
fession. he should refer the member to the stake 
president without delay. 
1. For temple recommends (sew pages 75-79). 
2. For ordination to the offices of elder and high priest 

(see page 39). 
3. For callings to serve in Church positions (see pupa 

45-58). 
4. For an endorsement to enroll at a Church univer¬ 

sity or college (six- page 133). 
5. For an endorsement to participate in the Perpetual 

Education Fund loon program (where the pro¬ 
gram is approved). 
Members of the stoke presidency hold regulor 

priesthood interviews with each elders quorum pres¬ 
ident and high priests group leader in the stake. 

Interviews Conducted by the Bishop 

The bishop conducts Hie following interviews with 
ward members: 

1. Fur temple recommends (see pages 75-79). 
2. For recommendation of full-time missionaries 

(see pages 93 and 101-2). 
3. For ordination to the offices of elder and high 

priest when authorized by the slake presidency 
(sec page 39). 



4. For annual tithing settlement (see page 155). 
5. For callings to serve as ward auxiliary presidents. 
6. For baptism and confirmation of eight-year-old 

children who are members erf record or who ate 
not members of record but have at liast one merer- 
ber parent or guardian {see pages32-33). 

7. For ordination to the office of priest. 
d. For catlings to serve as his assistants in the priests 

9. For youth (sec "Guidelines for Youth Interviews" 
on this page). 

10. for an endorsement to enroll or continue enroll¬ 
ment at a Church university or college (see pages 
133-34). 

VI. For patriareha) blessings (sec pages 42—VI). 
At least quarterly the bishop holds priesthood in¬ 

terviews with tire elders quorum president and high 
priests group leader. 

Interviews Conducted by the Bishop 
or His Counselors 

The bishop or an assigned counselor conducts 
lire following interviews with ward members. Only 
the bishop resolves concerns about chastity and 
associated moral matters in these iniervicw-s. If a 
counselor encounters serious matters, such as trans¬ 
gressions (hat require confession, he should refer 
the member to the bishop without delay. 

1. For temple recommends (sec pages 75-79). 
2. For callings to serve in the ward (see pages 45- 

3. For callings to serve as deacons or teachers quo¬ 
rum president and counselors (however, only 
the bishop may set apart the deacons or teachers 
quorum president). For callings to serve as dea¬ 
cons, teachers, or priests quorum secretaries. 

4. For 12-year-old children as they advance from 
Primary. (During this interview, the bishop or 
assigned counselor also interviews the boys to 
determine whether they arc worthy and pre¬ 
pared to receive the Aaromc Priesthood. He in¬ 
terview's the girls in preparation fire entering the 

5. Forordination to the offices of deacoa and teacher. 
A. For youth (see "Guidelines fire Youth Interviews" 

7. For young single adults, single adults, and stu¬ 
dents (usually annually; however, acting with 

just the frequency of these interviews)". 

S. For seminary or institute graduation (if the bishop 
feels that an interview may be necessary to de¬ 
termine tire person's worthiness fire graduation). 

9. For brethren who desire to act as voice in per¬ 
forming an ordinance in another ward but do 
not have a temple recommend. (If the person is 

a Recommend lo Perform an Ordinance form.) 
10. For members entering military service (sec page 

137). 
it. For endorsement to participate in the Perpetual 

Education Fond loan program (where the pro¬ 
gram is approved). 

Guidelines for Youlh Interviews 

The bishop interviews each young man and each 
young woman in the ward at least annually. If pos¬ 
sible, he interviews each 1A- and ! 7-year-old young 
man and young woman twice annually. In addi¬ 
tion, six months alter the annual interview with the 
bishop, counselors in the bishopric interview each 
young man and young woman who belongs to the 
Aurnnic Priesthood quorum or Young Women class 
Ihc bishop has assigned them to oversee. 

Leaders should encourage parents to stay close 
to their children and to counsel them, allowing local 
Church Icadere to act in a supporting role. 

In large wards, bishops, acting with inspiration 
and wisdom, may adjust the frequency of inter¬ 
views. Some youth may need added attention, while 
others may need less frequent interviews than are 
suggested, though all should be interviewed at least 
annually. 

Interviews arc excellent teaching opportunities 
and can bo spiritual experiences lor youth. Members 
ol the bishopric should express love and listen care¬ 
fully. They should encourage youth to talk rather 
than doing most of the talking themselves. 

Matters for discussion should include the growth 
of the young person's testimony of Heavenly Father, 
the mission and Atonement of Jesus Christ, and the 
restored gospel. The importance of sustaining the 
President of the Church and other general and local 
Church leaders should also be discussed. 

Another matter for disctission should be the im¬ 
portance of obeying the commandments, particu¬ 
larly: 
t. Praying regularly in private and with the family 

studying the scriptures, honoring parents, and 



Sec pages 52-33. 

Counseling 



guidance usually comes as impressions, thoughts, or 
feelings. The Spin! often prompts leaders to remem¬ 
ber teachings from tire scriptures and from latter- 
day prophets. 

Leaders should frequently use the scriptures and 
the words of latter-day prophets as they counsel. 
These inspired words should be used with sensitiv¬ 
ity, love, and warmth, they should be used to inspire 
and encourage, not to coerce or cause fear. 

The stake president or bishop should schedule 
adequate firm’ for appointments. Members should 
not feel dial he is too busy and can devote only a 
few minutes to them. He should also help members 
feel comfortable as the appointment begins. 

If the stake president or bishop does not fed pre¬ 
pared to counsel a member, he should schedule an¬ 
other appointment, between appointments he should 
seek guidance through study, prayer, and. if neces¬ 
sary, fasting. He may also confer with his priesthrxid 

The stake president or bishop should counsel 
members privately in his office. When meeting with 
a woman, he should ask a priesthood holder to be in 
an adjoining room, foyer, or lull). He should avoid 
circumstances that might be misunderstood. 

The stake president or bishop should avoid mak¬ 
ing decisions for those lie counsels. Instead, he helps 
them make their own decisions with the Lord's guid- 

The stake president or bishop should also jvoid 
immediately ottering solutions to those he counsels. 
To the extent possible, he helps them analyze and re¬ 
solve their own problems or questions in tile context 
of the doctrines of the gospel and tile plan of salva¬ 
tion. Ideally, he teaches members how to find solu¬ 
tions and strength from the scriptures on their own. 

When counseling, the stake president or bishop 
asks questions to help him understand the mem¬ 
ber's situation, though he should avoid unnecessary 
probing. Questions usually should bring out feel¬ 
ings and thoughts rather than yts or no replies. 
Members should do most of the talking. 

While members talk, the stake president or bishop 
should listen carefully, giving full and sincere atten¬ 
tion. Listening is vital in establishing confidence and 
trust. People often need someone they trust to listen 
to them as they work through their challenges and 
problems. 

If a member has transgressed, the stake president 
or bishop firmly and lovingly helps him or her re¬ 
pent- He teaches that repentance includes exercising 

faith in Jesus Christ, having a broken heart and con- 
trite spirit, recognizing and forsaking sin, seeking 
forgiveness, making restitution, and demonstrating 
a renewed commitment to keep the commandments. 
If necessary, lie Imposes informal Church discipline' 
or initiates formal discipline. He should be familiar 
with the circumstances that* may necessitate Church 
discipline and the procedures for initialing it (site 
pages 1115-23). 

bishop helps them take preventive action to resist 
temptations. For example, members who are court¬ 
ing, are having difficulty in their marriages, are sep¬ 
arated or divorced, or are struggling with minor 
moral problems may be protected and strengthened 
by counseling designed to help diem guard against 
transgression. Presiding officers need not wait for 
members to sock such help but may call them in for 
counseling. 

If a member needs professional counseling or 
therapy the stake president or bishop should select 
or recommend a professional who will work in har¬ 
mony with gospel teachings and principles, leaders 
may work rtirough l.OS Family Services where it is 
available. 

No priesthood officer is to counsel a person whom 
to marry. Nor should he counsel a person to divorce 
his or her spouse. Those decisions must originate and 
remain with the individual 

When a marriage ends in divorce, or if a husband 
and wife separate, they should always receive coun¬ 
seling from Church leaders. One or both may also 
need Church discipline if they have committed seri¬ 
ous transgressions in connection with the divorce or 
separation. 

Members who are separated from their spouse 
or are going through a divorce should be counseled 
not to date until their divorce decree has become fi¬ 
nal according to law. 

The stake president or bishop may give a priest¬ 
hood blessing if the member who is being counseled 
sincerely wants one. 

Keeping Confidences 

During and after their term of service in a calling 
leaders must keep confidences about matters dis¬ 
cussed when interviewing and counseling. A breach 
of confidence can damage trust, testimonies, and 
faith. A leader must not discuss confidential matters 
with others, including his counselors and wife, un¬ 
less he receives consent from the person he is inter- 





Whim ordinances or blessings are performed in 
sacrament meeting, the bishop ensures that they are 
performed properly. To avoid embarrassing a pnest- 
hood holder, the bishop quietly corrects errors only 

: ilcssrmli.il elements of the ordinance or blessing are 

Participation in Ordinances and Blessings 

Only brethren who hold the necessary priesthood 
and are worthy may perform an ordinance or bless- 

. inS or stand in the circle. Those who participate are 

ordinances and blessings. Sources or inew. ui. 
lions are listed under the following heading. 

Instructions for Ordinances and Blessings 

In addition to this section, instructions for pm- 
forming most ordinances and blessings are pub¬ 
lished in the "Melchizedek Priesthood" section ot 
BoiA 2 (pages 171-74). Instructions for ordinances 
that Aaronic Priesthood holders may perform are 
also published in the "Aaronic Priesthood" section 
of Hoi* 2 (pages 190-92). 

Instructions for ordinances and blessings are also 



disabilities such as 
rjplcj;i,i, quadl'lplc- 
perfomi and receive 

rsons to participate 



,'Bt Church members of record at the time they 
. pvc their testimony. 
.'Give their testimony in writing, stating either f#> 

the complete date the ordinance was performed 
or ft) the year it was performed and the person 

■ who performed it. 
j sign their written testimony in the presence of 

a member of a bishopric or a higher Church nu¬ 

ll this testimony is obtained, the bishop may au- 
ftorire a clerk h) record or correct the date on the 
membership record. 

on the membership record even 11 it wie 
of sequence with the dales of other oldin 
niembership reconi. 

Naming and Blessing Children 

General Guidelines 

"Every member of the church of Cl 
children is to bring them unto the elde 
church, who are to lay their hands upor 
name of Jesus Christ, and bless them i 
(D&C 20:70). In conformity with this rev 
worthy Mekhi/edck Priesthood holder! 

i of Sequence 
Babies Who' 



Babies Who Are Critically 111 

IF a newborn infant is critically ill, a Mclchizedek 
Priesthood holder may perform the naming and 
blessing in the hospital or at home without previous 
authorization from the bishop. A person who does 
this should notify the bishop promptly so necessary 

When cither of a child's parents is not a member 
of the Church, the bishop should obtain verbal per¬ 
mission from both parents before the child is blessed. 
He explains that a membership record will be pre¬ 
pared for the child alter the blessing. He should also 
tell them (1) that ward members will contact them 
periodically and (2) that when the child turns eight. 
Hie bishop or the ward missionaries will visit them 
and propose that the child be baptized. 

Instructions for Naming and Blessing a Child 

When blessing a baby, Melchizcdck Priesthood 
holders gather in a circle and place their hands un¬ 
der the baby. When blessing an older child, brethren 
place their hands lightly on the child's head. The 
person who gives the blessing: 
1. Addresses Heavenly Father. 
2, States that the blessing is performed by the au¬ 

thority of the Melchizedt-k Priesthood. 

4. Gives a priesthood blessing as I he Spirit directs. 
5. Closes in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Record and Certificate of Blessing 

When a child is to he blessed, the ward clerk pre¬ 
pares a record and certificate of the blessing according 
to instructions on the form. After a child is blessed, 
the bishop and ward clerk ensure that the child's par¬ 
ents receive a certificate of the blessing. 

If a baby is bom out of wedlock, the name on the 
membership record and certificate of blessing should 
match the name on the birth certificate or civil birth 
registry, if a birth certificate or civil birth registry does 
not exist, the naming conventions of the local culture 

Baptism 

Under the direction of Ihe presiding authority, 

eighth birthday as reasonable. Converts should be 

pages 252-53 in Book 2. 

Preparing Children for Baptism 

Bishops give special attention to seven-year-old 

mary leaders and teachers, and home teachers' help 
them prepare for baptism. Melchizedek Priesthood 
and Relief Society leaders also encourage parents to 
teach and prepare their children for this ordinance. 
When children reach age eight, the bishop makes 
sure they have every opportunity to accept the gos¬ 
pel and be baptized. 

Baptismal Interviews 

An authorized priesthood leader or missionary 
interviews each person before baptism as outlined in 
this section. 

Hight-Year-Otd Children 

The bishop interviews each eight-year-old child 
who is a member of record. The bishop also inter¬ 
views eight-vear-old children who art- not members 
of record if they have at least one member parent or 
guardian. 

Converts 

Convert baptisms are defined as baptisms of (I) 
persons ages nine and older who have never been 
baptized and confirmed and (2) children age eight 
whose parents are birth nonmembers or whose par¬ 
ents are being baptized and confirmed at the same 
time as the child 

The full-time missionary district leader normally 
interviews these baptismal candidates. The zone 
leader conducts the interview if the person was 
taught by the district leader. 

Former members who are readmitted by baptism 
and confirmation after excommunication or name re¬ 
moval are not considered converts. Missionaries may 
not interview them for baptism (see pages 119-21 and 
149-50). 

Authorization by Hie mission president is required 
before a prospective convert may be baptized if the 

1. Has submitted to, performed, paid for, arranged 
for, or encouraged an abortion. 

2. Has been convicted of a serious crime (note that 

has been involved in the practice of plural mar¬ 
riage, or has undergone an elective transsexual 



c- The Word of Wisdom, 
d. Keeping tire Sabbath d 

y When you arc baf 
that you arc will! 
name of Christ a 
throughout 



clearance from the Hirst Presidency. Mission or stake 
presidents should make such requests in writing to 
the Office1 of the Fust Presidency. *Ihe request should 
provide information about the individual's past in¬ 
volvement in plural marriage and his or her subse¬ 
quent repentance and current family situation. 

Children Whose Parents Have Practiced or 
Are Practicing Plural Marriage 

practicing plow'd marriage must receive approval 
from the First Presidency to be baptized. The mission 
president or bishop may request this approval when 
he is satisfied that the children (I) accept the teach¬ 
ings and doctrines of the Church and (2) repudiate 
the teachings upon which their parents based their 
practice of plural marriage. The mission president 
submits the request through a member of the Presi¬ 
dency of lire Seventy nr the Area Presidency. The 
bishop submits the request through the stake presi¬ 
dent. 

Persons Who Are Married 

A married person may not be baptized without 
tin! consent of his or her spouse. 

Persons Who Have Been Excommunicated or Had 
Their Names Removed from Church Records 

Persons who have been excommunicated may be 
readmitted into the Church by baptism and confir¬ 
mation, Instructions are provided on pages 119-21. 

Persons who have had their oames removed from 
Church membership records may be readmitted by 
baptism and confirmation. Instructions are provided 
on pages 149 -50. 

Persons Who Have Been Involved in an Abortion 

See pages 52-33. 

Persons Who Have Been Convicted of Crimes 

Persons who have been convicted of crimes and 
seek baptism for the first time or baptism for re¬ 
admission into the Church are not baptized until 
they Complete their terms of imprisonment. Those 

immoral character should not be baptize,1 unfit thev 
have also completed their terms of parole or proba¬ 
tion resulting from their convictions (unless the First 
Presidency has granted an exception). They are en¬ 
couraged to work closely with local priesthood lead¬ 
ers and to do everything they can to become worthy 

FulE-lime missionaries are not to icnch people who 
are in prison or jail. 

who has confessed to it even in private confessions 
to a priesthood leader, may not he baptized unless 
(he First Presidency gives permission. Tiro request 
for permission must include ait pertinent details as 
determines! during a personal interview by the mis¬ 
sion president (if the person is seeking baptism for 
die first time) or bishop (if a former member is seek¬ 
ing readmission). As used here, murder does not in¬ 
clude police or military action in lire line of duty. 
Aixir lion is not defined as murder for this purpose. 

Persons Who Have HIV Infection or AIDS 

Persons with HIV infection or AIDS arc treated 
as anyone else who expresses faith in God, repents, 
requests baptism, am) is living the gospel of )esus 
Christ (see Articles of Faith 1:1 and 1:4). 

Persons Who Arc Considering or Have Undergone 
a Transsexual Operation 

Persons who arc considering an elective transsex¬ 
ual operation should not be baptized Baptism of a 
person who has already undergone an elective trans¬ 
sexual operation requires the approval of the First 
Presidency. The mission president may request this 
approval if lie has interviewed the person, found 
him or her to be otherwise worthy, and can recom¬ 
mend baptism. However, such persons may not re¬ 
ceive lire priesthood or a temple recommend. 

Baptismal Fonts 

Missionaries coordinate their use of a baptismal 
font with the agenl bishop or another person des¬ 
ignated by the stake presidency. The schedule for 
using o font should permit missionaries to baptize 
once a work nr more often, if necessary. 1 lowever, 
missionaries should not expect to use a font at un¬ 
reasonable limes. No charge is made for using a bap¬ 
tismal font. 

A responsible adult should be present while ihe 
baptismal font is filling and remain until it is empty 
and secured. Tire t<>nt should be drained and cleaned 
immediately after each baptismal service. Appropri¬ 
ate safety precautions should be taken whenever wa¬ 
ter Is in the font. 

should be closed and kicked. 
When a baptismal font is not available, any body 

of water that is safe may be used for a baptism if it 
1s Large enough to immerse the person and to petinii 
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properly. The baptism must be repealed if (he words 

enants 20:73 or if pari of a person's body or clothing 
is not immersed coroplelcly 

Untler the direction of (he presiding authority, a 

perform the ordinance of baptism. To do so, he: 
1. Stands in the water with lire person to be baptized. 
2. Holds the person's right wrist with his left hand 

(for convenience and safely); the person being 
baptized holds the priesthood holder's left wrist 
with his or her left hand. 

.1. Raises his right arm to the square. 
4. States the person's full name and says, "f laving 

been commissioned of lex us Christ, I baptize vou 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. Amen" (D&C 20:73). 

5. Has the person hold his or her nose with the right 
hand (for convenience); then the priesthood holder 
places his right hand high on the person's back 
and immerses the person completely, including 
the person's clothing. 

6. Helps the person come up out of Hie water. 

Baptism and Confirmation Record 

After determining that a candidate is prepared for 
baptism, the person who conducts the interview fills 
out llie baptism and confirmation record according 
to instructions on the form. The confirmation infor¬ 
mation is completed at the time rtf confirmation (sec 
"Baptism and Confirmation Record and Certificate" 
in the next column). 

Confirmation 

General Guidelines 

A person receives the ordinance of confirmation 
after lie or she has been baptized (see D&C 20:41). 
A person becomes a member of the Church only after 
the ordinances of baptism and confirmation are both 
completed {seeJohn 3:5; D&C 33:11). 

The ordinance of confirmation is performed under 
the direction of the bishop- He ensures that the con- 

baptism. Eight-year-old members of record may lx* 
confirmed at the baptismal service or in a sacrament 

fast and testimony meeting. Converts an: confirmed 

in any sacrament meeting of the ward in which they 

Converts are not confirmed at the baptismal service. 

in tile confirmation. When missionary elders have 
taught a convert, the bishop may invite them to par¬ 
ticipate in the confirmation. 

The bishop does not conduct a separate interview 

Under the direction of the bishopric, one or more 
Mclchizedek Priesthood holders may participate in 
this ordinamv. They place their hands lightly on the 
person’s head. Then the person who performs the 
ordinance: 
1. States the person's full name. 
2. States that the ordinance is performed by the 

authority of the Mclchizedek Priesthood. 
3. Confirms the person a member of The Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
4. Uses Hie wording "Receive the Holy Ghost." 
5. Gives a priesthood blessing as the Spirit directs. 
6 Closes in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Welcoming New Members 

See page I4(>. 

Baptism and Confirmation Record and Certificate 

Before a person is confirmed, the bishop or ward 
clerk completes the confirmation information on the 
baptism and confirmation record according to in¬ 
structions on the form. 

After a person is confirmed, the ward clerk dis¬ 
tributes copies of the baptism and confirmation 
record as instructed. Proper distribution is essential 
for creating or updating membership records. The 
ward clerk also prepares the baptism and confirma- 
tion certificate. The bishop signs the certificate and 

a child was confirmed). 

firmation certificate for a child whose parents are 
divorced, see page 33- 

If a child's parents are divorced, his or her legal . 
name, as defined by local law or custom, should • 







I-.NV ■ •• .«• MrirlMAlIck P.leslhnori 
■ r .■ . then ■ a. via hghllv rt»' head >•' the 

w\ r T» mv-who seals the annulling 
! *'• tihep—■ ' l>v Ins ft hoi lull name 
; m.*. ‘hr .s sealing the an.nm.ng by I he aw 

fo: ■'" ■ Melchiicdeh Pt.eMh.vad 
. o.esv-"icalhoud blessing a: the Sp.ru duvets 
t 'os. s - the name of Jesus Chnsl 

Conferring the Priesthood and 
Ordaining to an Office 

meeting (see D&C 20:6b. 67; 26:2 
should stand while the congrega 
ing vote- The member of the sU 

“We propose that JrouneJ rece 
l*riesthood and be ordained an c 
tliat (name) be ordained a high 

briefly for the sustaining vote, 
any. may manifest it. (Pause briel 
senting vote, if any.f" 

The person who is being pres. 

Sr.o ?.-esid. r.!\ and Slslvp' Resp.ansib.bn.-. 



Brethren are ordained high priests when they are 
oil led hi a stake presidency, high council, or bish¬ 
opric or when otherwise determined by the stake 

student wards need not be ordained high priests. 

The bishop oversees the conferral of the Anionic 
Priesthood and ordinations to the offices of deacon, 
teacher, and priest. Wkwthy brethren may he ordained 
at the following minimum ages: 

Deacon, age 12 

Young Men Whose Parents Are Divorced 

Recently Baptized Brethren 

Brethren ages 12 and older who have recently been i|j^ 
baptized should receive the Aaronic Priesthood and :peO 
be ordained to the appropriate office soon after they T:; 
are confirmed. Before receiving (he priesthood, they TV 
must be interviewed for worthiness and presented ■ : ■ 
in sacrament meeting for a sustaining vote (see the l|'v.v. 
previous column). Brethren ages 16 and older are : ird 
ordained priests. Brethren ages 19 and older ate alto 'ITT 
considered prospective elders (set: the next heading). 

by the bishop and sustained by a vote of ward mem- :|fS; 
birrs in a sacrament meeting before they are ordained VT 
to an Aarnnic Priesthood office. Therefore, they are TT V 
not ordained on the day they are baptized or con- . 
firmed. JiTv 

Baptisms of family members should not be de- . 
layed so the father can receive the priesthood and Mg. 
perform the baptisms himself. M'g. 

The bishop or an assigned counselor interviews 
brethren wfw> are to he ordained deacons or teachers 
to determine if they are worthy. The bishop inter¬ 
views brethren who are to be ordained priests Before 
interviewing a young man for priesthood ordination, 
a member of the bishopric obtains permission from 
the young man's parents or guardians. 

It a member is found worriiy in an interview, the 
person who conducts the interview completes the 
Aarnnic Priesthood record hirm. *lhe bishop or one 
of his counselors presents the member in sacrament 
meeting for the sustaining vole of members (see 
DdcC 20:6S). This should follow the pattern for pre¬ 
senting brethren for Melchizedek Priesthood ordinn- 
tion (see page 39). If a member in good standing 
gives n dissenting vote, a member of the bishopric 
confers with him or her in private after the meeting. 

After the sustaining vote, the ordination is per¬ 
formed by or under tile direction of the bishop ac¬ 
cording to the instructions on page 41. 

A prospective elder Is a male Church member,- 
age 10 or older, who din’s not hold the Mclchizedck ; ' 
Priesthood. Married brethren who are younger than IS 
19 and do nol hold the Melchizedek Priesthood are iSSr' 
also prospective ciders. 

The bishop interviews prospective elders regularly 
and works closely with other priesthood leaders ill J:i 
the ward to prepare them to receive the Mclchizedck ' 
Priesthood. Where possible, high priests should be K-' 
given primary responsibility for home teaching and 
working with prospective elders. t|5:; 

If a prospective elder is nol already a priest, he dl'v'r 
should be ordained a priest as soon as he is worthy, ife: 
He docs not need to be onlained a deacon or teacher' !> 
first. He may be ordained an elder when he has de 
veloped sufficient understanding of the gospel and %/y 
demonstrated his worthiness. si ,J 

be ordained to Aaionic Priesthood offices only with 
the permission of Ihe parenl(s) with legal custody. 

assumed the suriiame of the stepfather, he may be 

ever, the young man's legal name, as defined by local 
law or custom, should be recorded on the ordination 

If a male member lias not lived in the same ward 
continuously for at least one year, the bishop contacts 
Ihe prior bishop fo certify the member's worthiness' 
before approving him for Aaronic Priesthood ordina¬ 
tion or recommending him for Meichizedek Priest¬ 
hood ordination. 



-■ member who has a menial r 
• • 1 Jcmonshale an appropriate degree ol 

■ri- '.‘.I \ an understanding "* na-t'orisibil 
,«.d hol.i.-i- who hair Mi.ti disabilities 

•.. .... a ua participate as lullv as 

keys are not "bestowed in conferring the priest 
hood or ordaining to one of those offices.) 

5. Gives a priesthood blessing as the Spirit directs. 
6. Closes in Ihe name of )esus Christ. 



distributed according to instructions on the form. 
For instructions on preparing an Aaronic Priest¬ 

hood ordination certificate for a young man whose 
p.i rents are divorced, see page 40. 

Father's Blessings and Other Blessings 
of Comfort and Counsel 

Father's blessings and other priesthood blessings 
are given to provide direction ami comfort as guided 
by the Spirit. 

A father who holds the Melchizedek Priesthood 
mav give father's blessings to his children. These 
blessings may be especially helpful when children 
go to school, go on missions, get married, enter mili¬ 
tary service, or fats special challenges. A family may 
record a father's blessing for family records, but it 
is not preserved in Church records. Parents should 
encourage their children to seek father's blessings 
in limes of need. 

Worthy Melchizedek Priesthood holders may also 
give blessings of comforl and counsel to other family 
members and to others who request them. 

To give a father's blessing or another blessing of 
comfort and counsel, one or more worthy Melchize¬ 
dek Priesthood holders place tlteir hands lightly on 
the person's head. Then the priesthood holder who 
gives the blissing; 
1. Calls the person by his or her full name. 
2. States that the blessing is performed by tire author¬ 

ity of the Mekhr/edck Priesthood. 
3. Blesses the person as the Spirit directs. 
4. Closes in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Dedicating Graves 

A person wlio dedicates a grave should hold tire 
Melchizedek Priesthood and be authorized by the 

1. Addresses Heavenly Father 

II the family prefers, a graveside prayer rather 
than a dedicatory prayer may be offered, preferably 
by a Melchizedek Priesthood holder. 

Setting Apart Officers and Teachers 

See page 47. 

Dedicating Homes 

Church members may dedicate their homes as 
sacred edifices where the Holy Spirit can reside and . 
where family members can worship, find safely from 
the world, grow spiritually, and prepare tor eternal 
family relationships. Homes need not be free of debt 
to be dedicated. Unlike Church buildings, homes aw 
no! consecrated to the Lord. 

To dedicate a home, a family might gather and 
offer a prayer that includes the elements mentioned 
above and other word* as the Spirit directs. 

Patriarchal Blessings 

information about patriarchal blessings is pro-.-. 
vtded in the following paragraphs, on pages 6 -8 m.: 
this book, in Information and Suggestions fir I’aln- 
nrcte, and in World™* l«i*rsft/p Training Mairng: ■ 
The I'ahiarth. 

Preparing for the Blessing 

Every worthy, baptized member of the Church is , 
entitled' to and should receive a patriarchal blessing, 
which provides inspired direction from the Lord. . 
Church leaders and parents should encourage mem¬ 
bers to irbtain their blessing*. 

The bisirop interviews members who want to re¬ 
ceive patriarchal blessings. If a member is worthy,; 
the bishop Issues and signs a Patriarchal Blessing ■ 
Recommend- The recommend must also be signed 
by a member of the stake presidency if Use blessing • 
wilt be given by a patriarch who lives outside the . 
member's stake (such authorization may be given • 







6. Callings and Releases 

This section outlines the doctrines and procedures 
relating to callings and releases- A Chart of Callings 
is provided on pages 49-58, listing each Church call¬ 
ing and specifying who recommends a person, who 
approves the recommendation, who sustains the per¬ 
son, and who calls and sets apart the person. Call¬ 
ings that are listed on the chart arc filled according to 
local needs and as members are available. 

Doctrines of Callings and Releases 

Leaders should keep information about proposer! 
callings and releases confidential. Only those who 
need to know, such as an auxiliary president who 
oversees ihe person, are informed before lire person 
is presented for a sustaining vole. A person who is 
being considered for a calling is hoi notified until 
the calling is issued. 

When a calling will be extended by or under the 
direction of the stake president, the bishop should be 
consulted to determine whether' the member is wor¬ 
thy and whether the calling would be appropriate. 
The stake presidency then asks tiro high council io 
sustain the decision to issue tire calling, if necessary 
according to the Chart of Callings on pages 49-58. 

I 



Stake Callings 

The stake president is called by an assigned (iw- 
eral Authority or Area Seventy: Tire stake president 
recommends brethren hi be called or released as 
counselors in the stake presidency. Instructions .ire 
provided on the Recommendation tor Mow Coun¬ 
selor lo Stake President form. The stake president 
may interview, call, and set apart a counselor, or re¬ 
lease a counselor, after receiving written approval 
from the hirst Presidency. 

Guidelines lor calling stake patriarchs are pro¬ 
vided on page 6. 

The stake president oversees die calling of mem¬ 
bers who serve in other stake positions (see pages 
49-51 in the Chart of Callings). 

Ward Callings 

The stake presidency recommends brethren to be 
called or released as bishops. Instructions arc pro¬ 
vided on the Recommendation for New Bishop form. 
When recommending a person to serve as bishop, the 
stake presidency should carefully observe the princi¬ 
ples set forth in 1 "timothy .1:2-7. It is not approprin te 
for the stake presidency to solicji recommendations 
or to conduct surveys among ward members with re¬ 
spect to who might be considered for a call to serve 
os bishop. 

Before a new bishop may be interviewed, called, 
ordained, or set apart, his recommendation must be 
approved by the Hirst Presidency. The stake president 
may extend Ihc calling after he receives written ap¬ 
proval from the first IVesidcney. With this approval, 
the stake president may also oixtain and set apart a 
bishop after ward members have given a sustaining 
vole (see "Ordaining and Setting Apart Bishops" on 
pages 47—IB). The approval of the First Presidency is 
also required before a stake president may release a 
bishop. The stake president may not assign these re¬ 
sponsibilities to a counselor. 

Tile stake president oversees the calling of coun¬ 
selors in tlie bishopric, ward executive secretaries, 
ward clerks, and assistant ward clerks. 

The bishop oversees other callings in the ward as 
shown on pages 53-56 in the Chart of Callings. 

Ciders Quorum and High Priests Group Callings 

The stake president oversets, the calling of elders 
quorum presidents and their counselors and of high 
priests group leaders and their assistants (sec page 

The elders quotum president and high priests 
group leader oversee the calling of quorum or group ' 
secretaries, instructors, and committee chairmen (see¬ 
page 52). The bishop should give approval before 
brethren are called to these positions. 

Extending a Ca I ling 

The Chari of Callings on pages 49-58 outlines 
who may extend each calling. After receiving the' 
necessary approvals, an authorized leader conducts ', 
a personal interview to determine the member's 
worthiness and willingness to serve. If the member vp!f 
is worthy and willing, the leader extends the calling. f|| 
The leader normally invites the spouse of a married','H 
pereon to be present and give support when the call- %■ 
ing is extended. 3K 

A leader who extends a Church calling should ;jjg- 
explain its purpose, importance, and responsibilities, fif 
He also encourages Ihc member to seek the Spirit of '§§ 
the Lord in fulfilling the calling. |j. 

A leader who extends a Church cal ling should tellIf? 
the member the name of the person to whom he or ;i®.; 
she is directly accountable and should emphasize the 
need to support leaders. He also outlines the meet- 
ings the person should attend and describes the m 
handbooks, manuals, and other resources that are » 
available to help the member He may identify spe- :S 
dal concerns or challenges of the calling and may in- §? 
vite the member to ask questions about it. 

Leaders should ensure that Ihc manner in which j 
they extend a calling is consistent with its sacred 
nature. Callings should be extended in a dignified, -'-ip 
formal manner, not in a casual setting or manner. 

Sustaining Members in Church Callings c 

Members who are called to most Church posi- || 
lions should receive a sustaining vote before they pf 
begin serving. The Chart of Callings on pages 49-58 jfe 
indicates whether a sustaining vote is needed and ilfc 
what congregation should give it. \JS 

The leader who oversaw the calling or a priest- 1- 
hood officer he authorizes as outlined below, pre- 
sents a person lo the congregation for a sustaining fay 

1. A General Authority or Area Seventy presents the V l 
names of a new stake president and his coun- 
setors to stake members. A stake president may yf: 
present his counselors' names when the First yf 
Presidency authorizes him to do s. 





needs only to be set apart as bishop of the ward. 
After the first Presidency has approved die recom¬ 

mendation of a man to serve as bishop (see page 46), 

authorized priesthood officer: 

Releasing Members from 
Church Callings 

1 Ordains the man a bishop (unless hr* was previ¬ 
ously ordained). 

1. Sets him apart hi preside over the ward and to be 
the president of the Aaronic Priesthood and the 
priests quorum, emphasizing his responsibilities 
for the Aanjnic Priesthood and for young women 

authority of the office of bishop, referring specifi¬ 
cally to the bishop's duties as a common judge in 
Israel and as the presiding high priest in the ward. 

6. Adds words of blessing as the Spirit directs. 
7. Closes in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Kek-Ascs from Church catlings :»> '■ I ■ ' - 

To issue a release, an authorized le tv: over' 
the member personally, mionns »■ > * " 
release, and espresso appreciation tor :'■ a--. 

usable materials so thev can be go . ' v sc -.v 

reteasc before it is announced publicly 
The same congregation chat sustained a ;‘f: c; . 

gives a sore of thanks wiieri tlic person o rc.ia*.') 
An authorized priesthood office! may say 

~|Maine] has been released as (position;. a:V. »e "y 
propose that he |or *hc| be given a vote ot thanks j 
his lor her) service Those who wi>irto express fits’ 
appreciation may mjnifoi it by the up.ifttxl hind. |. 
Mo dissenting vote is called for 

When a president biSiiop. or high priest* g; 
leader is released, die cooitseiors ir iss smh;. .-.if *, 
released automattcally tTtheis who no d positae* ir S' 
die organization, such as sis retarles and tiddlers 
are not released automaticalty. ji 







Stake Callings (continued) 

ter;"* 
Assigned by die stake presidency; rust called, sustained, or set a; 

|Slake musk chairman 
thigh coimeilnr) 3SS£3 5h*1 

Stake music chairman 
and high council 

Not sustained 

.1 Slake single member 

L auditors 

Stake presidency Slake presidency 
and high council 

Stake presidency 

Members in sta 

Not sustained 



Melchizedek Priesthood Callings 

estate I See "Stake Callings," pas* 49. 

Quorum president 
(in consuJtutiun with 
tint bishop) 

Croup leader 
i (in consultation with 
the bishop) 

Bishop and group 

Quorum r 

I Quorum r 

teaching is a priesthood rcspuosibllily of elders aru 
on an: ass/gned as home teachers bv quorum and gr< 

sustained, or set apart. 

Aaronic Priesthood Callings in Wards 

Office KixMinmcndcd By Approi 

I Kirs I Presidency 
and Quorum of 

! the Twelve 

Quorum members 



•Unmii I'm-sthiMid t jlfinys in Wards (continued) 

ended By 

ISIakeprvaidei 

■'Aanwlr Priesthood Callings in Ward*," pages 52-53. sobs 

Watd Callings 

i*irst Presidency 
anti Quorum ill* 
the Twelve 

Slake presidency 

land high council 

Stake preside 
and higher»u 

ic Priesthood Callings in Branches in Stakes 

KeMsonniHiitl By Appnrv.-d By S 





Ward C ailing** 

... Recommended By \ppmved By Sustained By a lied and b 

t^cSirman 
ishopnc Vard members ^ 

ictivilies committee “ | 
_ 
Ward magazine 
representative **C“— 

Vardmembem 
ounsc-lor1 

Ward music advisor 
(atetnber of the 
bishopric) 

Assigned by the bishop; not enlted, sustained, o s»H apart. 

chairman 
Ward music adviser 

i It Ward members | Bishop or a 

Ward musk director 
and ward organist or 
pianist 

Ward music chairman Bisliuprk Ward members iishop or a 
counselor 

Priesthood music 
director and pianist 
or organist 

Wiird mtisic adviser 
(member ot the, 
bishopric) 

Bishopric 

Wald choir director 
and accompanist 

Ward musk chairman Bishopric 
_ 

counselor' 

Ward choir president Ward music chairman Wnrdmemlwrs 
lounselnr 

Meetinghouse iibrarior 
] (where two or more 
j wards occupy a 
1 meetinghouse) 

Meetinghouse library 
coordinating commit¬ 
tee (a member of 
each bishopric in 
the building) 

Bisfmpsofall wards 
in the tm-eUngbtnise 

Members of all Bishop or 
counselor 

... 
Ward librarian Bishopric Ward members Bishop or 

tt""1 
Bishopric or ward Ward members Bishop or 

counselor 

■ | Family history Bishopric (in 

i the high priests 
B*ih'*’nr 

L_ 
,^ „ member of the bishopric whom the bishop appoints. If 
j sustained, or set apart If the ward building representative is not a member of th_ . 
the person is called and set apart by Hie bishop or an assigned counselor. 



Ward Callings (continued) 

1 TV* bishop determines whether members wtto ore colled in serve ip these positions 

Branch Callings in Slakes 

Office Rt-rom mended By 

|pthor is Other brunch codings 

Suke presidency i Stake presidency I Branch members 
| and high council ! 

C jliisi ord S * Ap4;t y 

Full-Time Missionaries 

KiXtunmended By Apprxived By 

Recommended By 

Mission president 

Cjiu-J •: S” Ap.*:* v- 

ColUsI by rhe fme e 
,* die Chin rr„ *«'■ e. - 
by IN* cu.C pn-.-cts* 

Called JAjS* Ay ' 

Area 1’residency 

rresidnney of 'he 

Ratified in dislricl 
I conference in oil 

Member of tin An.. 
I’aejr- % r: >■-. : 



Mission C jllint’" (continued) 

MlMkvn president | An^PleadoKy nr ^ Marita 

District president | Mission presidency jMcmhe 

Elders Quorum Callings in Branches in Missions 

Office Recommended By Approved By Susulr 

kites quorum Mission presidency[Mission presidency Qu<»ui 
president or district presidency I or, when authorized, 

district presidency 

iCmmselora in the Quorum presidenl Mission presidency Quomi 
udders quorum or, when authorized, 

i presidency district presidency j 

si* teaching is a priesthood responsibility id elders 





7. Meetings 

This section summarizes instructions on Church 
meflin"s. It describes (1) meetings that include a full 
congregation. (2) leadership meetings primarily for 
slake presidencies and bishopries, and (3) funerals 

Meetings that an; specific to an organization, such 
> quorum. Relief Society, Young Men, Young Women, 
Primary, and Sunday School meetings, are described 
in that organization's section of Book 2. 

■ Meetings that include leaders of more lhan one 
organization are described on pages 31S-19 in Book 2. 

In addition to Ihe meetings oullincd in the hand- 
. books, presiding authorities occasionally may call 
' other meetings and define their composition and 

• purpose. 

Doctrines Relating to Church Meetings 

The Savior has commanded His people to meet 
■ together often (see Mosiah 13:25; 3 Nephi 18:22). 

: He promised, "Where two or three are gathered to 
gelher in my name, there am 1 in the midst of them" 
(Matthew 18:20). 

Church meetings are held to worship, pray, renew 
'<§ covenants, perform ordinances, leach and exhort, 
'' learn, sing, conduct business, and strengthen associ¬ 

ations as brothers and sisters in the gospel. 
One of the most important meetings is sacrament 

meeting (see D&C 59:9). The scriptures also speak 
nf conferences and other public meetings (see D&C 
20:61; 46:3). Regular Sunday meetings and confer¬ 
ences of the Church ate open to members and non- 
members (see 3 Nephi 18:22; D&C 46:3-5). 

General Guidelines 

Leaders plan ami conduct meetings "as they are 
led by the Holy Ghost, according to the command- 
menls and revelations of God" (D&C 2(M5; sec also 
D&C 46:2; Moroni 6:9). They should use an agendo 
to help them focus on each meeting's purposes and 
use time effectively, but they should tomain open to 
promptings of the Holy Ghost and comments of 

■ those in attendance. 
leaders should ensure that Sunday meetings are 

nut so numerous that there is little time for parents 
and children to be together on that day- Where pos¬ 
sible leaders should avoid scheduling Sunday meet¬ 
ings other than those in the standard three-hour 

schedule, leadership meetings in the early mornings, 
and occasional firesides in the evenings so parents 
may be with their childrcn. 

Genera) guidelines for planning and conducting 
meetings are provided on pages 314-15 in Book 2. 

Principles of Effective Church Council 
and Committee Meetings 

When councils or committees meet, the presiding 
officer outlines the matters being discussed and then 
invites ideas and suggestions from others. He helps 
others participate fully in the discussions, decisions, 
and plans. He considers their suggestions carefully 
in making plans and giving assignments. 

Council and committee meetings should focus on 
accomplishing die mission of the Church and plan¬ 
ning how to strengthen individuals and families. 
Time spent on calendaring and other administrative 

General Meetings 

General Conference 

General conferences are held in April and October 
to refresh and renew the faith of members, to instruct 
and edity, and to conduct Church business. 

General Relief Society Meeting and 
General Young Wnmen Meeting 

A genera) Relief Society meeting is held each year 
for Relief Society sisters. A general Young Women 
mi-eting is held each year for young women ages 12 

Area Meetings 

Area Council Meeting 

Members of the Presidency of the Seventy or the 
Area Presidency may hold area council meetings 
periodically to instruct Area Seventies and others as 
invited. These meetings are also used to correlate, 
plan, and restrive matters affecting an area. Agenda 
items include discussions on missionary work, spiri¬ 
tual and temporal welfare, and temple and family 
history work. 



dency is responsible foe coordinating councils. Nor¬ 
mally they designate an Area Seventy to serve as 

erne coordinating council meeting alter each genera! 
conferonee. When there is a clear need, one or two 
additional coordinating council meetings may lx* hold 

attend each of these meetings. A member of the 
Presidency of the Seventy or the Area Presidency 
may attend as needed. Temple presidents may also 
be invited to attend as needed. District presidents 
are not usually asked to attend unless they are neaiby. 

The purposes of these meetings are to (I) instruct 
and edify priesthood leaders, <2) coordinate the work 
of stakes and missions, and (3) coordinate multistake 
matters. Stake and mission presidents should counsel 
together as equal participants in these meetings. 

The agenda for coordinating council meetings may 
include: 
1. Instruction requested by the First Presidency and 

2, Items submitted by slake and mission presidents- 
X Missionary matters, such as <a> coordinating efforts 

to find, teach, and baptize investigators and to 
retain new members, tb) increasing member par¬ 
ticipation in missionary work; and k) coordinating 
the number and location of missionaries, their as¬ 
sistants* in activation efforts, and their assistance 
in training local members. 

4. .Multistake matters, such as welfare. Church edu¬ 
cation, family history, temple work, public affairs, 
activities, travel practices, and other matters as 
needed. Separate multistake meetings should not 
be held to coordinate such matters. 

Area Perpetual Education Fund Committee 
Meeting (Outside the United States and Canada! 

In areas where Perpetual Education Fund (PE)1) 
loans are approved, a member of the Area Presidency 
is designated to organize the area PEF committee and 
be its chairman. This committee consists of the chair- 

(who is vice-chairman of the committee), tire area 
welfare manager, the employment resource service 

affairs, and the area controller. An area legal adviser 
may be invited to join the comroitlee as needed. 

This committee meets regularly to review the prog- 

vides a semiannual report lo the Area Committee of 
tire Twelve and to the managing director of the PEF 

In areas with multiple countries that have heen 

notice may be formed. Tire chairman is designated 
by the Area President. That committee meets peri¬ 
odically and makes report-, to the area l’EF commit¬ 
tee to ensure that lhe country program is operating 
property. 

Multistake Meetings 

In the past, stake presidents and other stake lead¬ 
ers in many areas have been required lo attend multi- 
slake meclings in which welfare. Church education, 
family history, public affairs, and other matters have 
been coordinated. Except as noted below, such meet¬ 
ings should be discontinued. These matters should 
be eovenxl in die coordinating council meetings dial 
are conducted by Area Seventies, or through letters 
or other communication. 

Tlie following multistake meetings will continue: 
Kegiona! welfare committee (for stakes served by 
welfare- operations; see the next heading). 
Izxul Church board of education (where a released- 
time seminary serves more than one stake; see 
page 131). 

Regional Welfare Committee Meeting 

Areas of Hie Chuich are divided into welfare re¬ 
gions. A member ol the Presidency of the Seventy 
or the Area Presidency obtains the concurrence of 
the Presiding Bishopric and the Welfare Executive 
Committee when creating or restructuring welfare 

A member of the Presidency of the Seventy or the 
Aren Presidency organizes a regional welfare com¬ 
mittee for each welfare region. Committee members 
include all stake presidents (or assigned counselors),. 

and all stake Relief Society presidents in the welfare 
region. A member of the Presidency of the Seventy or 
the Area Presidency appoints a stake president to be 

welfare specialist to be tire executive secretary of the. 
committee. 

This committee meets twice each year. The agenda 



slake president! with unnecessary meetings. 

Stake Meetings 

The stake president oversees stake meetings. He 
presides at these meetings unless a General Authority 
or Area Seventy attends. His counselors may con¬ 
duct stake meetings and may preside if he is absent. 

retary; stoke cierl 
slake Young Mi 
needed); bishop 



3. A Saturday evening session for ail members of the 
slake who ate 18 years of age and older. Temple 
presidents, stake patriarchs, and full-time mission 
presidents or their representatives who attend 
should sit on the stand. Depending on local cir¬ 
cumstances. this session may be held on Sunday 
if approved by the presiding authority. 
Instruction is under the direction of the presiding 
authority'. When a General Authority or Area Sev¬ 
enty will preside, the stake president may be io- 
vited to suggest topics to him. When the stake 
president will preside, he and his counselors select 

4. A general session held on Sunday for all members 
and interested non members. Temple presidents, 
stake patriarchs, and full-time mission presidents 
or their representatives who attend should sit on 
the stand. More than one Sunday general session 
may be held if facilities arc not adequate to seat 
everyone in the same session. Primary children 
attend this session with their families, not in a 
separate meeting. 

If a satellite broadcast is incorporated into lids ses¬ 
sion, it will be limed to allow approximately IS 
minutes at the beginning of the meeting for an 
opening hymn, an invocation, and local Church 
business. After the broadcast, tlic congregation 
will have a dosing hymn and a benediction. 

Hanning and Conducting Stake Conference 

The presiding officer directs all conference plan¬ 
ning. He approves ail conference participants and all 
musical selections well before the conference week- 

The stake president conducts the Sunday general 
session. His counselors may conduct other confer¬ 
ence meetings. 

The stake president speaks in die Sunday general 
session of the conference unless that session incorpo¬ 
rates a satellite broadcast His counselors speak in 
conference sessions as determined by the presiding 
authority. 

Planning includes making arrangements for ade¬ 
quate sealing, ushering, and parking. Stake leaders 
may assign priesthood quorums and groups, includ- 
mg prospective elders, to provide these services. 

Music for Stake Conference 

See pages 289-91 in Boo* 2. 

Stake General Priesthood Meeting 

Tire stake presidency convenes a stake general 

Ail Aaronic and MclchUcdek Priesthood holders iii 
the stake are to attend. 

fbc stake presidency uses these meetings to in¬ 
struct and inspire priesthood holders, lire presidency 
prayerfully selects die topics for these meetings lo 
meet the needs of those who attend. 

In these meetings the stake prc-sidency also con¬ 
ducts stake priesthood business, such as: 
1. Presen ling the names of brethren who have been 

recommended for ordination to the offices of elder 
and high priest and asking for a sustaining vote 
{sec page 39). 

2. Presenting Hie names of newly called stake officers 
and asking for a sustaining vote (see the Chari of 
Callings, pages 49-51, (or guidelines about who is 
to be presented for this vote). 

Stake Priesthood Leadership Meeting 

See page 315 in Book 2. 

Stake High Priests Quorum Meeting 

See page 167 in Boole 

Stake Presidency Meeting 

die .stake presidency meets weekly. The stoke ex¬ 
ecutive secretary and slake dork a flood; (he clerk re¬ 
cords minutes, tile stake president may invite others 
to allend as needed. 

During this meeting, members of the stake presi¬ 
dency consider all matters affecting the stake. Thev 
also plan how to strengthen individuals and fami¬ 
lies. They evaluate wards, high priests groups, elders 
quorums, auxiliaries, programs, and activities. They 
also make plans to implement instructions from the 
scriptures. Church leaders, and handbooks. 

During this meeting, members of the stake presi¬ 
dency identify members to coll to Church positions 
(see pages 45-46). They also review bishops’ reconi- • 

brethren to be ordained elders or high priests. 
Other agenda items for this meeting could include 

reporting on assignments, planning meetings, re- 
viewmg the stake calendar, and reviewing the stake 
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The stake bishops 
policy However, the 

ulive secretary, ana me 
ir. If desired, the stake president may limit 
ig to bishops only. 

hops- Welfare Council Meeting 

ike bishops' welfare council is composed 
Hips In the stake. the stake president ap- 
K bishop to be chairman of tl>e council. In 
ion with die stake president the chairman 
meetings, prepares agendas, leads discus- 

at these meetings unless ami™' " 
idency. a General Authority, or an t 
tends. His counselors may conduct 
and may preside if he is absent. Pn 
tics should be invited hi sit on the si 

Schedule for Sunday Meetings 

Sunday meetings provide vitally 
for members to partake of the sner 
learn the gospel, learn their duties, i 



5. Primary (for children ages 3 thnwgh 11; also tor 

erv is organized and parents want their children 
to attend) 

6. Sunday School (for (hose ages 12 and older) 

Sacrament Meeting 

Bach sacrament meeting should be a spiritual 
experience in which members of the Church renew 
their baptismal covenants by partaking of the sac¬ 
rament. Other purposes of sacrament meeting are 
to worship, receive gospel instruction, perform or¬ 
dinances, conduct ward business, and strengthen 
members spiritually. 

Wanning and Conducting Sacrament Meeting 

Members of the bishopric plan sacrament meet¬ 
ings and conduct therm in a reverent and dignified 
manner. They oversee the administration of the sac¬ 
rament, select topics for talks and music, select and 
Orient participants, and invite members to give ripen¬ 
ing and closing prayers. 

A sample saiiranient meeting agenda follows: 
1. Prelude music (see page 289 in Book 2 for guidc- 

2. Greeting and welcome 
3. Acknowledgment of presiding au(horUics or vis¬ 

iting high councilors who are attending 
4. Announcements (if possible, mosl announce¬ 

ments should be printed so they do not take time 
in sacrament meeting; the bishopric may give 
essential announcements briefly before the open¬ 
ing hymn) 

5. Opening hymn and prayer 
6. Ward and stake business, such as: 

a. Sustaining and releasing officers and teach¬ 
ers (see pages 46-47 and 46) 

b. Recognizing eight-year-old children w-ho liave 
been baptized and confirmed 

c. Recognizing children who advance from Pri¬ 
mary (see page 231 in Book 2) 

d. Presenting names of brethren to receive or ad¬ 
vance in the Aatonic Priesthood (sec page 40) 

e. Presenting the Duty to God Award and the 
Young Womanhood Recognition (see pages 
190 and 227 in Book 2) 

f. Presenting names of new ward members (see 
page 146) 

7. Naming and blessing children (usually in fast and 
testimony meeting) and performing confirmations 

8. Sacrament hymn and administration of ihe sacra- 

9. Gospel messages, congregational singing, and 

10. Closing hymn and prayer 
11. Posttude music 

gin and end on lime and arc not overprogrammed. 
It is not necessary Hi hold a prayer meeting before 

sacrament meeting. 
The bishopric and the speakers should be in their 

seats at least five minutes before Ihe meeting begins 
so they can bo spiritually prepared tor a worshipful 
experience. 

headers should set an example of reverence dur¬ 
ing the time before sacrament meeting. This is not a 
lime for conversation or transmission of messages. 
Prelude music should he subdued, encouraging a 
spirit of worship. Members should be taught to make 
this a period ol prayerful medication as they prepare 
spiritually for the sacrament. 

The bishopric encourages families lo arrive on 
time, to sit together, and to bo reverent during sacra¬ 
ment meeting. 

Occasionally something unexpected may arise 
during the meeting that the presiding officer feels 
needs to be clarified. When this occurs, he should 
make unv clarification that is needed, being careful 
not lo cause embarrassment. 

Blessing and Passing Ihe Sacrament 

The bishopric ensures that (he sacrament is blessed 
and passes! in a reverent and orderly manner. The 
sacrament table should lx: prepared before the meet¬ 
ing begins. Instructions for preparing, blessing, and 
passing the sacrament arc- on pages 37-38. 

Selecting Topics for Talks and Music 

The bishopric selects topics for talks and music in 
sacrament meetings. Talks and music should focus 

Selecting and Orienting Participants 

SrAieWiij! Participants. The bishopric selects mem- 







Bishopric Meeting 
~ - K&aonc usually meets at least weekly. The 
^ L secretary and ward clerk attend: the 

records minutes. The bishop may invite others 

:toZ^XnUb.8. members of *e bbjmpnc 
consider all matters affecting the wardjhey also 

hrnv to strengthen individuals and fam.ltcs, cs- 
S young .in and young women, the needy 

: She aged,'unordained brethren, single parents. 
: Sn. They evaluate quorums. woM 
Zmurw, and activities. They also make plans lo 

; tt-ment instructions from tin: senptures. Chun* 
■ leaders, and handbooks. 
: ,N, 

:: eligible for ordinances, including priesthood ot*- 
• nations. In addition, they identify whom to rcam- 

ind to the stake president to be ordained cld. rs 
“ dhigh priests and to serve as missionary 

Other agenda items for this meeting could include 

SSSHSSiE 
budget. 

M Priesthood Executive Committee Meeting 

See page 317 in Hook 2. 

Ward Council Meeting 

Sue pages 317-18 in Urn* 2. 

Ward Welfare Committee Meeting 

. See page 318 in Book 2. 

Ward Aaronic Priesthood Committee Meeting 

See page 318 in Book 2. 

■ Bishopric Youth Committee Meeting 

Sec pages 318-11 in Book 2. 

Ward Committee for Single Members Meeting 

See page 311 in Book 2- 

Missionary Coordination Meeting 

The ward mission leader plans and conduct, c 
weekly missionary coordination meeting. I lie !>u - 
pose of this meeting is to coordinate the miss . . , 
retention, and activation efforts of the • 

ward members. Others who should at 
lord this meeting include the- full-time nt* 
(where available), the ward missionaries, an< . 
(torn the high priests group leaderanif.. - 
from the elders quorum president v, ana 
from the Relief Society- presidency. 

to this meeting the ward mission tad-*” * 
detail the progress of each pens.-. M 
re* Record form He coordmates ** 
appointments v.ith nwesUgalors. new members, 
tess-active members. 

Support for full time missionaries, including trairs- 
poSem and meals, es coordinated m Oris meeting. 

This meeting is also used to plan baptismal ser¬ 
vices after consultation with the bishopric. 

Prayers in Church Meetings 

BE 

ing Heavenly ratner. 

'ti, bihopst “ •mm£TSt 
. b5»d i W F« », *" Sit 
-w <™-> r“" StTiX',£It ofidn those who are single. Members w» 
called upon should be included ami I, • t() 
invited lo pray.« appmpnate. bishop , m- i ■ 
caution those who pray not to sermon./* »r P™ 
great length. 







Chart of Stake Meetings 









Sunday Meeting Schedules 



8. Temples and Marriage 

jishop should consult with his slake president 
has questions about temples and temple work 
re not answered in this section. The stake press- 
may direct questions to the Office ol the First 

Preparing to Receive 
Temple Ordinances 

Temple ordinances and covenants are sacred. 
Members who enter a temple should be worthy and 
should understand the purposes and eternal signifi¬ 
cance of temples. They should also understand the 
solemn and sacred responsibilities they assume as 
they participate in temple ordinances and make 
covenants. 

female Preparation Seminars 

hi luld carefully read the booklet I’rqinriny In Kit hr 
Ik Hnly 'li'iiip/c. The bishop provides this booklet to 
nembers who receive a Recommend for Living 
)rdinanccs and encourages them to read it carefully 
leforc scheduling an interview with the stake or 
nission president. The stake or mission president 

Making Plans to Go to a Temple 

Temples are equipped to care only 
who come to he sealed to parents or to 
ings ol living brothers and sisters. Ol 
should not be brought to a temple. 

Recommends to Enter a Tempi 

A member who is eight or older mss 
recommend to enter a temple. A valic 
admits a member to all temples. The i 







and Confirmation after Excommunication or Name 
Removal 

Meiutiw Who Were Not Previously Endoard. After 
baptism and confirmation, these members may be 
issued limited-use recommends to do baptisms and 
confirmations for the dead as outlined on this page 
and page 79. There is no waiting period. Brethren 
must be ordained to the priesthood before they may 
be issued limited-use recommends. 

These members may not be issued recommends 
to receive tlufir own endowment until one full year 
after their baptism and confirmation. 

Member* Who Were Previously Endowed. These 
members may not bo issued recommends, including 
limited-use recommends, until their temple blessings 
arc restored through the ordinance of restoration of 
blessings (see page 122). 

Members Who Have Committed a 
Serious Transgression 

A member who has committed a serious trans¬ 
gression may not receive a temple recommend until 
he or she has repented The waiting period between 

left to the bishop's discretion. It should be sufficient 
to determine that the person has genuinely repented 

Members Who Have Undergone a 
Transsexual Operation 

memls to worthy unendowed members as follows; 
1. For members ages 12 and older to be baptized and p. 

confirmed for the dead. J;V 
2. For single members ages 8 through 20 lo be sealed g: 

to their parents. i||g 
3. For single members ages 8 through 20 to observe l‘ . 

sealings of Iheir living brothers and sisters to their ; 
parents. 
The same standards of worthiness apply hi these :'$g 

who receive limited-use recommends as to those who 
receive other temple recommends. Male members ?? 
ages 12 and older must hold the priesthood. It is Jit 
not necessary to have been a member for one year 
to receive a limited-use recommend. ;, 'i 

When issuing a iimi tvd-use recommend, a mem* ’-iy.; 
her of the bishopric or the branch president inttavjp 
views die person individually. A member ot the stake 
presidency or mission presidency does tot interview / 
the person if the recommend is being issued only for’:-.® 
baptisms and confirmations for the dead. .g, ; 

The bishopric or the branch president may issue fe 
limited-use recommends lor groups or individuals, im 
Before a recommend is issued for a group, each pen « 
son must be interviewed separately. When issuing a V. 
limited-use recommend, the member of the bishopric; 
or the branch president crosses out or cuts away any/ 

m>t be added. vM 
If a member has not lived in the same ward contiiv :W. 

uously for at least one year, the bishop contacts the ;:||i 
prior bishop to certify the member's worthiness’/ 



rcds. These ivc- 
lorm baptisms Temple Clothing and Garments 

Clothing to Wear to a Temple 
baptisms and 









GvH Marriage for Members from Other Units 

!-' Church officers, except LOR military chaplains 
who are on active duty, may not perform marriages 

V for Church members when neither marriage partner 
: i belongs to the Church unit over which the officer 

■'if. presjdcs. Any exceptions require the appmval of the 

the marriage covenants. There should be no extrava¬ 
gance in decorations or pomp in the proceedings. 
Video recorders and cameras may not be used in the 
chapel. For suggestions about music for civil wed¬ 
dings, see page 290 in Bonk 2. 

Before performing a civil marriage, a Church offi¬ 
cer may counsel the couple on the sacred nature of 
the marriage covenant and may add other counsel as 
the Spirit directs. 

To perform a civil marriage, a Church officer ad¬ 
dresses live couple and says. "Please take each other 
bv the right hand." He then says, ■"Bridegroom's ful1 
name and bride's full name), you have taken one 
another by the right hand in token ol the covenants 
vou will now enter into in the presence of God and 
these witnesses." (The couple may choose or nomi¬ 
nate these, witnesses) 



om's Toll name], do you take pride's 
til lawfully wedded wife, and do you 
ec will and choice covenant as her 
lawfully wedded husband that you 

* her and none else; that you will ob- 
ws, covenants, and obligations per- 

, and cherish her as long as you both 

•Yes"c “I do." 
officer then addresses the bride and 
ull oonu‘1, do you lake Ibridegroom's 
our lawfully wedded husband, and 
own free will and dioicc covenant as 
and lawfully wedded wife that you 

> him and none else; that you will ob- 
i», covenants, and obligations per- 
olv slate of matrimony; and that you 
•, and cherish him as long as you bolb 

r "Ido." 

be scaled according to the guidelines under "Sealing-; 
Policies" on Ihis page through page Kf>. 

Wedding Receptions 

building if it does not disrupt the schedule of regular 

not lie held in the chapel unless it is a multi purpose • 
area Receptions should not he hold on Sundays 01-. 
on Monday cvenings. 

Thoso in charge of the reception are responsible 
for cleaning Ihc areas they use in the building. 

Scaling Policies 

Sealing ordinances include covenants lhat an -• 
bind families together for eternity. These ordinances. ! 
include (!) sealing of a husband and wife and (2). 
sealing of children to parents. 

Stake presidents should contact file Office of the. 
First Presidency or the temple in their temple diS\ 





Children who arc not born in Ihe covenant can p;; 
become part of an eternal family by being sealed lo .ft.;-: 
their natural or adoptive parents. Those children rtf- 
eeive the same right to blessings as il they had been ::: 
bom in the covenant .."Hi:;:. 

A child may be scaled only to two parents—a hus- 
band and wife—and not to one parent only. 

Members who air- married or are 21 or older must 
have been endowed before they may be sealed tc -.si'i. 
their parents or observe Ihe scaling of living broth- & 
cis and sisters to I heir parents. Cj./ 

Adopted or Foster Children Who Are Living |)i 

living children who are born in the covenant m . jfe 
have been scaled to parents cannot be sealed to any'-|£c 
other parents. :.fe 

heated or has his 
membership rec- 
l- revoked. How- 

Being bom in the 
cmal parentage. 

titild are unknown and cannot be identified V 
sonable effort. Priesthood leaders may assist 
hers in making these requests. 

Adopted or Foster Children Who Are Decease* 

A deceased adopted person usually is sea 
his or her adoptive parents. 

A deceased foster child usually is scaled to 





Restoration of Temple Blessings (after 
Excommunication or Name Removal) 

Verifying Ordinances Necessary to 
Receive the Endowment 

Temple ordinances may be performed for a person 
who is presumed dead after 10 years have passed 
since Hu* time of the presumed death. This policy 
applies to (1) persons who am missing in action, are 
lost nt sea, or have been dcrbnxl legally dead; and 
(2) persons who disappeared under circumstances 
where death is apparent but no body has been re¬ 
covered. 

In ill! other cases of missing persons, temple or¬ 
dinances may not he performed until 110 years have 
passed from the time of the person's birth. 

Persons Who Have Taken Their Own Lives 

Unless they were excommunicated nr had their 
names removed from Church membership records 
at the time of death, persons who have taken their 
own lives may have temple ordinances performed 
for them one year or more after the date of death Temple Ordinance Workers 



for calling as temple ordinance 

iply with temple covenant*. and 
temple recommend. 

a living gospel principles. 

qualifications listed al 
.service ordinance we 
signment only when 
groups from their oe 
function with grou] 
iKX-ils. Any eveepho 
•M.RWAI 1lh(. I’ire I 



; 9. Missionary Service 

m 

ti 

Hor units in the United States and Canada, the 
term iiifniiWSfmfMUt office in this section refers to 
Church headquarters in Salt Lake City. 

Tor units outside the United States and Canada, 
the term mlminislrotmi office refers to the Presiding 
Bishopric administration office or service center that 

The CaJl to Serve 

' Full-time missionary service is a privilege for mem¬ 
bers who are called through inspiration by the Pres¬ 
ident of the Church. Missionary service is literally 
service to the Lord and His Church. Its objective is 
nol primnri ly the personal development of a mission¬ 
ary, although righteous service invariably produces 
that result. 

The calling to serve a lull-time mission is extended 
,t» tee who are worthy and able to accomplish it. 
Full-time missionary service is not an entitlement or a 
"rile ol passage" in the Church. Nor are individuals 

•senton missions to be reactivated or reformed. 
Missionaries who represent the Lord and His 

Church must be properly colled and set apart (sec 
1MC 42:11). They should meet the qualifications 
outlined in section 4 ol the Doctrine and Covenants 

.. (srenlsotWrC 88:121 ~26>. 
Missionary candidates must be living worthy, 

exemplary lives. They are required lo be morally 
dean and otherwise worthy to be the Lord's tepro- 
smlatives (see D(kC 38:42). 

Missionaries invite others to come unto Christ by 
helping them receive the restored gospel through 
faith in Jesus Christ and His Atonement, repentance, 
baptism, receiving the Holy Ghost, and enduring to 

' the cm) (sec Prim'll My CrKjirl, page 1). 
Missionaries also work with Church leaders and 

members in the areas where they serve to help estab¬ 
lish the Church. Missionaries are a valuable resource 
to local leaders in helping new members and less- 

' active members enjoy' the (till blessings of metnber- 
‘ ship in the Church. 

Preparing Full-Time Missionaries 

Preparation for missionary service -should begin 
early. This preparation should be a high priority for 
parents. Church leaders, and teachers- Bishops and 
stake presidents have an especially importanl respon¬ 

sibility to help identify and prepare worthy, qualified 
members for full-time missionary service. 

While leaders may help all eligible members pre¬ 
pare for missionary service, they should give special 
attention to preparing young men, particularly those 
who seem uncertain about serving. The Lord expects 
every able young man to prepare for full-time mis- 

Church leaders should let young members know 
what will bo expected of them when they serve mis¬ 
sions, loaders should also let parents know what will 
be expected so they can help their children prepare 
for service. 

Church leaders and parents should ensure that 
prospective missionaries are prepared spiritually, 
physically, emotionally, and financially. 

Preparation for missionary service should include 
studying the gospel and building a testimony. It is 
important that prospective missionaries study the 
scriptures, especially the Book of Mormon, lo learn 
the doctrines of the gospel 

The bishopric should call youth leaders who love 
missionary work and who will help youth learn the 
gospel, have experience-, that build faith, and culti¬ 
vate a desire lo serve the Lord. Leaders should teach 
young men about the joys and blessings of mission- 

Exemplary returned missionaries should be in' 
vited to speak about missionary work in sacrament 
meetings and other meetings. Leaders should also 
encourage youth to attend seminary to assist with 
missionary preparation. 

leaders should provide opportunities for pro¬ 
spective missionaries to serve in the Church. Leaders 
should also encourage I bom to work with full-time 
missionaries and to shore the gospel with friends 
and relatives. Young men should regularly be given 
opportunities to teach the gospel in their quorum 
meetings and in other settings. 

Prospective missionaries should receive training 
through home teaching, the Teaching the Gospel 
course, and missionary preparation classes. The main 
resources for missionary preparation classes are the 
scriptures, Ihc Missionary Hfliidhook, and Preocli My 

Higlt priests group meetings, ciders quorum meet¬ 
ings, and Relief Society meetings should occasionally 
be used to leach parents how to help their children 
prepare to serve as missionaries. 
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exceptions that an.' unwarranted or tiiat they do not 
; endorse. 
■ When members do not qualify for full-time rois- 

sjemary service, priesthood leaders should give them 
appropriate Church callings in their slake or ward, 
or recommend them as Church-service missronanes 
iste pages U12-3), to help them grow and experience 

• the blessings of service. 

Ensuring Worthiness and Ability 
to Serve 

Bishops and stake presidents have the serious re- 
■ sponsibility lo identify worlhy. qualified members 

who are spiritually, physically, and emotionally pre¬ 
pared for full-time missionary service and whom 
they can recommend without reservation. 

Missionary service demands faith, desire, and con¬ 
secration. Missionary candidates should have an 
eagerness and a desire to serve the a* 'a™‘ 
bassndors. They should be filled with laith, h<>j>c. 
charity and love" and have “an eye single to the glory 

. DiCrfrel" (O&c: 4:5). 
. Missionary work is rigorous. It demands strength 

Did vitality, mental sharpness and capacity. MissH.n- 
ary candidates must be physically, mentally, and 

::. emotionally capable of doing this work. 
Missionary work demands dean hands and a 

:• pare heart. Missionary candidates must be morally 
worthy in every respect. H the life of a missionary 

: candidate needs reforming, that must happen well 
before I he person is recommended for missionary 
service Because adequate repentance may tike some 

. time, some young men may need to wait until they 
are older than IV lo serve missions (sec "Worthiness 

: on this page). 
Tl* hishop and stake president should not submit 

r J recommendation until they are satisfied that the 
:• candidate is physically, menially, and emotionally 
•: able to serve. 1 towever, these' leaders must be careful 

not to place excessive requirements on missionary 
.: candidates. They should realize tiiat the work of the 
: Lord is done by ordinary pei'ple who work in an 

The bishop and slake president conduct thorough, 
searching interviews with each missionary candi¬ 
date. If they leave questions about a person’s worthi¬ 
ness or ability to serve, the stake president may 
inquire of the Missionary Department (telephone 
l-an-240-2179 or l-ROO-453-.WiO. extension ---17V) 
or the Area Presidency. 

Onlv in the most urgent cases when the stake 
president or bishop is absent may either of them 
authorize a counselor til conduct a missionary rc-c- 
ommendation interview. 

must repent before he or sire may be recommended 
for missionary service. The member must also be 
worthy to enter the temple before he or she may be 
recommended. 

the bishop and stake president confirm that the 
member is tree of transgression for a sufficient time to 
manifest genuine repen lame and prepare spiritually 
for tivc temple and a sacred mission cat). This period 
could be as long as three years for multiple serious 
transgressions and should not be less than one year 
from the most recent serious transgression. Mere 
confession and refraining from a sin for a period ot 
time do not on their own constitute repentance. 
There must also be evidence of a broken heart anti 
contrite spirit and of a lasting change of behavior. 

bishops and stake presidents teach prospective 
missionaries that til quality for the needed guidance 
of the Spirit Ihev must resolve transgressions hi,ton. 
entering the nrevsi.ro field. Unless there are unusual 
circumstances, missionaries who are found to have 
entered the mission field without resolving serious 
transgressions with the bishop will be released early 
and returned home (see "Belated Confessions on 
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members within the stoke or word boundaries to 
help support these missionaries by contributing to 
the ward missionary fund. Budget and fast-offering 
lunds may not be used tor missionary support. 

Each month Church headquarters or the admin- 

The service-related expenses of the missionaries 
who are listed under die previous heading are cov¬ 
ered through equalized contributions, but additional 
expenses are paid with personal funds. These ex¬ 
penses include clothing pinch uses and repairs, bicy¬ 
cle purchases and repairs, medical costs iv'l paid by 
the mission, and approved telephone calls home. 
Other personal expenses, which should be kept hi a 
minimum, might include photo processing, souvenirs, 
gifts, fines, and damage to apartments or vehicles 
caused by missionaries' misconduct or negligence. 

Assistance from the General Missionary Fund 

Assistance from the General Missionary Fund 
may be requested lo provide supplemental finan¬ 
cial support for missionaries who are unable to pro¬ 
vide the full support amount for their mission. For 
a missionary to qualify for such assistance, all of the 
following criteria must be met: 
1. Tlie missionary's home ward is not in a country 

designated by the Church to participate in the 
equalized contribution program. 

2. The missionary is a single proselyting elder ages 
W through 25 or a single prosely ting sister ages 21 
through .19. This assistance is not available for 
couples or for sisters ages 40 ami older. 

3. The missionary, parents, other family members. 

Financing Missionary Couples, Nunproselyling 
Missionaries, and Church-Service Missionaries 

Expenses of the following missionaries are n 

missionaries are responsible to pay their own e 
ponses directly from their own resources: 

2- Sisters ages 40 and older who are not in proseiyl- 

3. Church-service missionaries 

Submitting Recommendation Forms 
for Full-Time Missionaries 





Tile stake* president follows the i 
for setting apart (see page 47). First 



Medical Disability il Full-Time Missionaries in Branch Leadership 
(■:. Positions 

F \ With the approval of the mission president mis- 
ii ' ponarr,' couples may on occasion serve in branch 
; leadership positions. However, it is generally preter- 
;: able for them to serve in a training capacity to help 

the local members fulfill these responsibilities. 
;■ in rare cases, younger full-time missionaries may 

;• serve in branch leadership positions. However, such 
;l. assignments require the approval of the mission 

president and should be made only after thoughtful 
X and prayerful consideration of all other options. If 
V couples or younger missionaries are given such as- 

signments.’they should serve only until a suitable 
member can be called. 

w. When full-time missionaries are assigned to lead- 
ership positions in branches, including branch presi- 

i dent, they are not set apart. The authority to act in 
any position in the mission is inherent in their sel- 
ting apart as a full-time missionary. II they perform 
a function that requires priesthood keys, such as 
conducting a baptismal interview or presiding over 

IV a branch, they do so by assignment and the dekiga- 
.V lion of authority, 

i ■ Requests to Support Members Financially 

Full-time missionaries and their families must not 

If a missionary in the field (including a missionary 
training center) suffers a physical or emotional dis¬ 
ability licit prevents effective missionary service, he 
or idle is returned home for treatment. A representa¬ 
tive of the Missionary Department will explain to the 
stake president whether the missionary has been re¬ 
leased or placed on medical leave and what steps 
should be taken. 

Death of a Family Member 

If a member of a missionary's immediate family 
dies, the Church encourages the missionary lo re¬ 
main in the field. However, if the family insists that 
the missionary return home, die missionary may he 
allowed to return at the family's expense. The stake 
president may requesl such an exception through tile 
Missionary Department. 

Membership Records, Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction, 
and Contributions 

Missionaries Who Serve under the Direction of a 
Mission President 

The home ward keeps the membership records, 
accepts any tithing contributions, and records the 
tithing status of full-time missionaries who serve Ull- 





-Jr ^ospt-l, and illustrate gospel principles. They should 
■ ' J avoid travelogues, inappropriate stories about their 

v;|. nimpanions or others, disparaging remarks about the 
■: vT|' aJca!s jn whiCh (hey served, and other matters that 

' w„u[(| [*. inappropriate for a servant of the lord to 
• si"' discuss in the sacred setting of a sacrament meeting. 

’3 ' Priesthood leaders should promptly call recently 
returned missionaries to Church positions. Elders 

,J ' quorum and Relief Society leaders should also assign 
-• every returned missionary as o home kvK-her or visil- 

' ,! Tuberculosis Testing 

:f VVhere testing is available, all returning missionar- 
fas should be tested for tuberculosis. A copy of the 

•: & farm for reporting the results of this test is sent, with 
.':$ . UW release certificate, by the mission president to the 

| . stake president. The missionary and the stake ptesi- 
•ftjdent should follow the instructions on the form. 

Full-Time Missionary Assignments for 
Senior Couples and Sisters 

This section applies to the following missionaries 
who serve full-time (at least T2 hours per wo k) away 
from home or at home: 
1, Couples 
2. Single women ages 40 and older 





!"■' The bishop interviews members who may be m«er- 
^ • tstsd in serving as Church-service missionaries. He 

and the member should identify a suitable Church- 
seivte opportunity on the Internet at UB.org Next, 
thev contact a representative of the department or 
Other entitv that posted the position to determine 
whether it is still available and if the nu.-niber is abV' 
to fulfill the requirements. This contact information is 

. posted on the Web site with the position. 
[f the Church-service opportunity is still available 

. and the member is eligible, the bishop and the mem¬ 
ber complete a Recommendation for Part-time 

■ Church-Scrvicc Missionary form. The bishop notes 
the recommended service opportunity, signs the 

: form, and forwards it to the stake president. The 
. Stake president then interviews the member for wor¬ 

thiness, signs the form if he approves, ond sends it 
to the director of Church-service missionaries at 

. Church headquarters or to the local coordinator tor 
Church-service missionaries in his area. 

Calling Church-Scrvicc Missionari es 

Church-service missionaries are called by their 
stake president and set apart by their bishop. After 
the recommendation form has been processed at 

• -.Church headquarters or with the local coordinator, 
.: the stake president is notified so he can extend the 
•: calling. The stake president advises the bishop of the 

. calling and asks him to sei the missionary apart. 
After the calling is issued, the missionary contacts 

the Church department representative to work out 
:' pertinent details. 

Bishops and stake presidents should give appro- 
'■! ptiate recognition to members who are called as 

Church-service missionaries. This includes commu- 
nicating their callings to members of the ward or 
stake. It also could include inviting them to report on 

: (heir service in appropriate meetings. 

dental and eye expenses and prcscriptioi 

Near the end of the assigned period, the term of 
service may be extended if the missionary wants to 
extend and' the service is still needed. I lie extension 
may be for varying increments, not to exceed .Kl 
months in total service. The department coordinator 
reviews the extension request with the stake presi¬ 
dent. If the slake president approves the request, he 
advises the missionary and notifies tire missionaiy s 
bishop. 

Release of Church-Scrvicc Missionaries 

Toward the end of a Church-service mission, the 
department coordinator informs the stake president 
when die mission will end. A1 the conclusion oi the 
mission, tire stake president releases the missionary 
and advises the bishop. 

At least six months should pass before those who 
are rele-ised receive another Church-service mission 
call. Kxceptions must be approved by tire stake pres¬ 
ident 

Church-Service Missionaries in Stake ond 
Ward Callings 

Church-service missionaries are encouraged to 
serve in stake or ward callings at the discretion of 
local leaders as long as these callings do not inter¬ 
fere with the Church-service missionary assignment. 

Callings to assist with activation efforts or 
help strengthen members in wards should be ma 
by local leaders. These callings should not be p 
cessed as Church-service mission calls. 'I his gun 
line applies even if members will serve outside Ih 





10. Church Discipline 

For units in the United States and Canada, the 
term cihnillistralhll office in this section refers to 
Church headquarters in Salt lake City. 

For units outside the United States and Canada, 
the term mlminislratmi office refers to the Presiding 
Bishopric administration oifice or service tenter that 

In this section, references to transgressors are in 
the masculine gender but also inchute the feminine. 

Purposes of Church Discipline 

'Die purposes of Church discipline are (1) to save 
the souls of transgressors, (2) to protect the innocent, 
and (3) to safeguard the purity, integrity, and good 
name of (he Church. These purposes ore accom¬ 
plished through private counsel and caution, infor¬ 
mal probation, formal probation, disfellowshipment, 
and excommunication (sec pages 108-10). 

leader should art to protect Church members tvh 
a transgressor poses a physical or spiritual throat 
them, such as by physical hanu, sexual abuse, dr 
misuse, fraud, or apostasy (see Alma Iho^-oO). 

Safeguard the Integrity of Ihe Church 

■flic third purpose of Church discipline is to s. 
guard the purity integrity, and good name of 
Church. Consequently, transgressions that sign 
eantty imp.hr live good name or moral influeno 
the Church may require lire action of a disciplin 
council. 

Responsibility for Church Discipline 

Cod does not overtook sin. and Mis servanls i 
not ignore evidence of serious transgressions I 
Mosiah 26:2’K D&C fill). Stake presidents, hishl 
mission presidenis. district president, and bra 



High Council 

The high council participates whenever a stake 
president convenes a disciplinary council (see pages 
112,114, and 120). 

Hie bishop administers most Church discipline. 
He has authority for the discipline of all members in 
his ward, except the excommunication of a member 
who holds the Melchizedck Priesthood. 

The bishop must confer with the stake president 
and obtain his approval before convening a disciplin¬ 
ary council. If evidence indicates that a Mclchizedek 
Priesthood holder is likely to be excommunicated, the 
bishop immediately transfers the matter to the stake 
president. 

When a bishop convenes a disciplinary council, 
if must include all three members of the bishopric 
(see page 112), 

Branch President in a Stake 

A branch president in a stake may administer 
Church discipline as authorized by the stake presi¬ 
dent. I le may receive general authorization to ad¬ 
minister informal Church discipline. I le must receive 
authorization in each case to convene a disciplinary 
council and administer formal discipline. 

If evidence indicates that a Mclchizedek Priest¬ 
hood holder is likely to be excommunicated, the 
branch president immediately transfers the matter 
to the stake president. If a branch disciplinary coun¬ 
cil recommends excommunication of a member who 
does not hold the Mclchizedek Priesthood, the stake 
president's approval is required before the decision 

When a branch president in a stake convenes a 
disciplinary council, it must include all three mem¬ 
bers of I he branch presidency (sec page 112). 

Mission President 

The mission president administers or oversees 
Church discipline of members in mission brandies 
and districts. If time or distance prevents him from 
personally convening a disciplinary council for one 
of these members, he may authorize three Mekhiz- 
edek Priesthood holders to convene it as outlined on 

excommunication, the mission president's approval 
is required before the dedsion is final. 

The mission president also administers Church 

serious transgressions 'in the mission field. Before 

sionary, the mission president reviews the matter 
with a General Authority in the Missionary Depart¬ 
ment (in the United States and Canada) or with the 
Area Presidency (outside tile United Slates and Can¬ 
ada). The mission president may not convene the 
disciplinary council until he receives authorization 
from a General Authority in the Missionary Depait- 

District President and Branch President 
in a Mission 

A district president or branch president in a mis¬ 
sion may administer Church discipline as authorized 
by the mission president. He may receive general 
authorization to administer informal Church disci- 
pline. He must receive authorization in each case to 
convener a disciplinaty council and administer for¬ 
mal discipline. 

Jurisdiction in Special Circumstances 

If a member who needs Church discipline moves , 
to another ward belore action is taken, the bishops . 
0( both wards consult to determine where the dis¬ 
ciplinary action should be lakcn. They consider such 
matters as the accessibility of key witnesses and the 
need for continuing efforts to encourage repentance 
and restoration to full fellowship. If the bishops de¬ 
termine that the bishop of the former ward should 
take the disciplinary action, he retains the member¬ 
ship record until the action is taken. Otherwise he 
transfers the membership record and confidentially 
informs the bishop of the current ward of the cir- . 
cumstances that warrant Church discipline. 

If a member is living away from home tempo- ■ 
rarily (attending school or serving in the militaty, for 
example), his bishop at the place o( temporary resi¬ 
dence may counsel him or place him on informal 
probation. However, this bishop should consult the 
bishop of the home ward before initialing formal dis¬ 
ciplinary action. 

If a full-time missionary commits a serious trans¬ 
gression that is not revealed until after he has been 
released, the bishop of his current ward confers with . 
the stake president and mission president. If evidence 
indicates that a member who holds the Melchizedek. 
Priesthood is likely to be excommunicated, the stake 
president convenes a disciplinary council. Otherwise - 
he may authorize the bishop to convene a disdpli-. 
nary council. 





Confidentiality 

Bishops, slake presidents, and their txvunselors 
have a solemn dutv to keep confidential all infor¬ 
mation tie it members give them in confessions and 
interviews. The same duty of confidentiality applies 

It includes what is said in the presentation of evi¬ 
dence arv! in deliberations. Confidential information 
must not be shaved with anyone except authorized 

Information received in a member's confession 
cannot be used as evidence in a disciplinary council 
without the member's consent. When necessary, a 
bishop attempts to persuade the member to give this 
consent, fie explains lhal refusal reflects a lack of 
contrition and repentance, preventing justice and 
merev from operating fully for the good of the trans¬ 
gressor. If consent is not given, the bishop can still 
impose informal discipline on the basis of the con¬ 
fession. A lack of consent to use a confession in evi¬ 
dence docs not prevent a disciplinary council from 
proceeding on the basis of other evidence. 

If a bishop learns lhal a Chinch member outside 
liis ward may haw been involved in a serious trans¬ 
gression, he informs that member's bislurp confiden¬ 
tially. When members of different wards transgress 
togelher, and when one has disclosed to his bishop 
the identify or the other transgressor, the bishop to 
whom the disclosure was made consults with the 
bislurp of the other member. 

(f civil authorities challenge (he confidentiality 
required of a clergyman, the priesttuxul leader who is 
challenged should seek legal advice from the Office 
of (ienural Counsel at Church headquarters (tete- 
phime 1-801-240-630! or I 800-453-3860, extension 
2-630!) or from Ureal legal counsel in Church area 

Informal Church Discipline 

A bishop or branch president normally adminis¬ 
ters informal Church discipline. Ilis counselors do 
not participate, and no disciplinary council is held. 

persons (especially those wire have confessed volun¬ 
tarily), first offenders, ihose who have not violated 

with significant mitigating circumstances Csec D8tC 
42:25—26 and pages 117-18). 

Informal Church discipline includes (1) private 
counsel and caution and (2) informal probation. 

Private Counsel and Caution 

Private counsel and caution may be sufficient dis*; 

t'ransgressions'and are genuinely repentant. 

ration -rod help them take preventive action to resist 
specific temptations. Such counseling often helps . 
members who have committed minor moral linns-: 
gross'inis guard against major transgtessions. Such . 
counseling also helps protect and strengthen those ; 
who are courting, are having difficulty in their mar- • 
riages, or am separated or divorced. Presiding offi¬ 
cers need not waif for members to seek such help, . 
but may call them in for counseling. 

For mote information about counseling, see pages 
25-27. 



A person who is disfcllowshippcd may not hold 
a temple mcommcnd, serve in a Church position, or 

encouraged to attend public Church meetings if his 

a public prayer, partake of the sacrament, or partici¬ 
pate in the sustaining oi Church officers. lTu* presid¬ 
ing officer may impose additional restriefions, such 
as staying away from pornographic materials and 
other evil inlluenrcs. 1 le may also impose positive 
conditions such as regular Church attendance, regu¬ 
lar prayer, and reading selected scriphm's or Church 
literature. 

Distellowshipped members are encouraged lo pay 
tithes and offerings, to continue wearing temple gur- 
iunits ii endowed, and to seek a rvltirn to fellowship 
in the Church through sincere repentance and riglv 

Oisfelltm-shipmcnt is intended hi lx- temporary 
hot usually lasts at least one year. When a member 
slmws true repentance ami satisfies the conditions 
imposeii, the presiding officer may convene another 
disciplinary council to consider restoring him lo full 
fellowship (sis' pages 111-21). If a member docs nol 
repent, the disciplinary couixii may continue dis/el- 
low-shipment or consider excommunication. 

Excommunication 

A person who is excommunicated is no longer a 
member of the Church, lixcomm imientioii is Iho 
most severe Church disciplinary action. As dinvtcd 
by tlrc Spirit, it may be necessary for: 
1. Members who have committed serious transgres¬ 

sions, especially violalions of temple covenants 
(see "Considerations in Church Discipline" on 
pages 1)7-18). 

2. Members who have been dislellowsliippcd and 
have not rvpented and for whom excommunica¬ 
tion seems to offer the best hope for lelonnatitui. 

3. Memlx-rs whose conduct makes them a serious 
threat to others and whose Church membership 
facilitates their access to victims. 

*1. Church leaders or prominent members whose 
transgressions significantly impair the good name 

Excommunication is mandatory for murder (as 
defined on page 110) and is almost always required 
for incest. 

A person who Is excommunicated docs not enjoy 
any privileges ol Church membership. I le may nol 
wear temple garments or pay lithes and o Mo rings 



duct is orderly, but his participation in such meetings 
is limited the same as for disM lows hipped members. 

Excommunication almost always lasts at least cme 
year. It a person shows true repentance and satisfies 

he may be readmitted by baptism and confirmation. 
The readmission process is explained on pages 119- 
21. 

For information about the effects of excommuni¬ 
cation on temple sealings, see pages 86 and 88. 

Disciplinary Councils 

Because formal Church discipline is ecclesiastical, 
not civil or criminal, court procedures of the state 
or nation do not apply. However, procedures in a 
Church disciplinary council must be fair and con¬ 
siderate of the feelings of all who participate. 

When a Disciplinary Council Is Mandatory 

A disciplinary council must be held when evi¬ 
dence suggests that a member may have committed 
any of the following transgressions. 

Murder 

As used here, murttrr refers to the deliberate and 
unjustified hiking of hum,ui life. It requites excom¬ 
munication. It does not include police or military ac¬ 
tion in the line of duty. Abortion is not defined as 
murder for this purpose. If death was caused by care¬ 
lessness or by defense of self or others, or if mitigat¬ 
ing circumstances prevail (such os deficient mental 
capacity}, the hiking of a human life might not be de¬ 
fined os murder. Bishops refer questions on specific 
cases U> the stake president. He may direct questions 
lo tire Office of the hirst Presidency if necessary. 

As used here, incest refers to sexual relations be¬ 
tween a parent and a natural, adopted, or foster child 
or a stepchild. A grandparent is considered the same 
as a parent. Incest also refers, to sexual relations be¬ 
tween brothers and sisters. It almost always requires 
excommunication. Bishops refer questions on spe¬ 
cific cases to the stake president He may direct ques¬ 
tions to the Office of the First Presidency if necessary-. 

Child Abuse 

against a child or physical abuse of a child. If priest¬ 

hood leaders learn of or suspect child abuse, they 
should follow the instructions on page ISO. 

Apostasy 

As used here, opusfosy refers to members who: 
1. Repeatedly act in dear, open, and deliberate pub¬ 

lic opposition to the Church or its leaders. 
2. Persist in reaching as Church doctrine infonnation 

that is not Chinch doctrine after they have been • 
corrected by their bishop or a higher authority. 

3. Continue to follow the teachings of apostate seels 
(such as thtxse that advocate plural marriage) ate 
being corrected by their bishop or a higher au* 

4. Formally join another church. 
in such cases, excommunication may be necessary 

if repentance is not evident after counseling and en¬ 
couragement. 

Priesthood leaders must take disciplinary actioa 
against apostates to protect Church members. The 
Savior taught the Ncphites that they should continue 
to minister to a transgressor, "but if he repent not 
he sliall not be numbered among my people, that he 
may not destroy my people" (3 Nephi 18:31; sec also 
Mosiah 2636) 

Total inactivity in tlie Church or attending another 
chureh docs not constitute apostasy. However, if 9 
member formally joins another church, excommuni¬ 
cation or name removal may be necessary if formal 
membership is not ended aflcr counseling and en¬ 
couragement. 

Serious Transgression While Holding 
a Prominent Church Position 

sexual relations, deliberate abandonment of family 
responsibilities, robbery, burglary, theft, embezzle¬ 
ment, safe of illegal drugs, fraud, perjury, and false 
swearing. 

Transgressor Who Is a Predator 

who commits a serious transgression that shows him 
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That "you ore invited to attend this disciplinary 
council to give your response and. if you wish, 
to provide witnesses and other evidence in your 

That "the disciplinary council will be held on |date 
and lime| at [place)." 
Two Melchizcdek Priesthood holders deliver the 
to to the member personally ami privately with 

Immediately before the cooncil begin 
siding officer (ells his counselors (and the 
cil if it is a stake disciplinary council) wht 
and what the reported misconduct is. If 
he explains tile procedures of the COUI1C 
leaders. Tlie person is then invited into tl 
and introduced 

Tlie council is opened with prayer. Thi 
siding officer or someone designated by 





consist of a general statement that the person has 
been placed on formal probation, disfeliowshipped, 

' or excommunicated for conduct contrary to die laws 
and order of the Church. It also could include coun- 

: • sel to help the person come back into full fellowship 
in the Church. The presiding officer does not give 

; the person a copy of the Report of Church Disdplin- 

Aflcra Council Has Ended Church Discipline 

Announcement of the Decision 

When announcing Church discipline, leaders must 
consider the feelings of the transgressor's innocent 
family members and the needs of innocent potential 

A decision to place a member on informal proba¬ 
tion is not announced. 

A decision to place a member on formal probation 
mat be announced to those who need to know as dc- 

. (amined by the presiding officer. 
A decision of disfellowshipment or excommunita- 

. lion is announced only to those who need to know. 
The principles and procedures in the following para- 

- graphs govern such announcements. 
No announcement is made if a decision Is being 

. appealed, unless the presiding officer of the disci¬ 
plinary council concludes that an announcement 
pending appeal is necessary to protect potential vic¬ 
tims, to support the healing of victims (although 
victims' names are not announced), or to safeguard 
the name of the Church. 

The bishop announces the decision in confidence 
in ward priesthood executive committee meeting 
lo guide priesthood officers who might otherwise 
consider the disciplined person for Church service, 
offering prayers, or giving talks or lessons. 

The bishop advises the ward Relief Society pres- 
idem in confidence when a member of the Relief 
Society has been disciplined or was a victim. 

II a case concerns (1) the preaching of false doc- 
trine, (2) a transgressor whose predatory tendencies 
seriously threaten other persons, or (3) other flagrant 
transgressions (such as plural marriage, cuitist leach- 
ings to attract a following, or ridicule of Church lead- 

: ers). then, with the approval of the stake president, 
.' the bishop announces the decision in meetings o! the 

elders quorum, high priests group, and Relief Soci- 
i e1y jn ward, in such cases the stake president 
' also need to authorize a broader announcement. 

such as in a stake priesthood meeting or lo the Mel- 
diizedek Priesthood brethren and Relief Society sis¬ 
ters of other wards in the stake. In some cases the 
presiding officer may find it beneficial to notify some 
or all of lire victims and. w-hen necessary, their fami¬ 
lies that the transgressor has been the subject of a 
disciplinary council- 

VVhen an announcement of Church discipline is 
neccssarv, il is limited to a general statement that 
the person has been disfeliowshipped or excommu¬ 
nicated for conduct contrary to the laws and order 
ot the Church. The officer who makes the announce¬ 
ment asks Ihose who hear it not to discuss it with 
anvone- Announcements of disfellowshipment or 
excommunication do not require a sustaining vote. 

To dispel rumors, a bishop or stake president may 
need to announce tiiat a disciplinary council consid¬ 
ered charges against a member but that no action 
was taken. 

Appeals 

A person who has been excommunicated, disfel- 
lowsliippcd. or placed on formal probation by a dis¬ 
ciplinary council may appeal the decision. An appeal 
of tire action of a ward disciplinary council is to the 
stake presidency (and high council). All appeal of the 
action of a stake disciplinary council is to the Hirst 
Presidency. An appeal of the action of a branch or 
district disciplinary council is to the mission presi¬ 
dent. An appeal of the action of a disciplinary coun¬ 
cil presided over by a mission president is to the 
Hirst Presidency. 

It a person who has been disciplined wants to 
appeal the decision, he should specify in writing the 
alleged errors or unfairness in the procedure or de¬ 
cision The person should present die appeal within 
30 days lo the presiding officer ol the disciplinary 
council that made the decision. If a bishop or branch 
president presided over the council, he forwards the 
appeal with the Report of Church Disciplinary Ac¬ 
tion and other relevant documents to the stake or 
mission president. If the stake or mission president 
presided over the council, he forwards the materials 
to the First Presidency. 

the decision on the appeal may be to (1) let lho 
initial decision stand, (2) modify the initial decision, 
or (3) direct the disciplinary council to rehear the 
matter, in addition, die First Presidency may refer 
an appeal to .mother priesthood officer or body for 
review (with or without receiving additional evi¬ 
dence) and resubmittal to the Hirst Presidency with 
a recommendation. 





lim to submit a written statement. Such a statement 
nay be considered as evidence. When necessary, 
ho party or witness may be questioned further, in 
writing or orally, 

Preserving evidence 

If a witness will not likely be available for a pos¬ 
sible future disciplinary council, the- presiding officer 
invites him to write his testimony for use when 
needed. 

Evidence When Adultery Is Charged 

If a person who is accused oi adultery denies the 
charge and the matter is being considered in a disci- 
pUnorv council, revelation requires that "every word 
shall he established against him or her by two wit¬ 
nesses of the church" (D&C 42:80). "Two witnesses" 
means two separate sources of evidence. This could 
include the personal evidence of a participant and 
some other source of evidence of the member's guilt. 

Questions about Procedure 

If a bishop is unsure of the procedures to follow 
in administering Church discipline, he consults his 
stake president. If a branch president is unsure of 

dent A stake or mission president should refer un¬ 
resolved procedural questions to the Office of the 

' First Presidency. 

Questions about Decisions 

Local presiding officers should not expect General 
Authorities lo tel! them how to decide difficult mat¬ 
ter.;. Decisions on Church discipline are within the 
discretion and authority of local presiding officers as 
they prayerfully seek guidance from the Lord. 

that must be pursued prayerfully and guided by the 
Spirit of the Lord. 

Violation ot Covenants 

Position of Trust or Authority 

If a transgressor occupied a position of trust or au¬ 
thority (such as parent, bishop, or teacher) that was 
violated by the transgression, the seriousness of the 
transgression is magnified. Por example, incest is a 
most serious form of sexual transgression for a par¬ 
ent because it violates the sacred trust of parental 
authority. Embezzlement is a most serious form of 
theft because the transgressor has been trusted with 
funds; it is a particularly serious offense when it in¬ 
volves Church funds. See also "Serious Transgres¬ 
sion While Holding a Prominent Church Position" 
on page 111). 

Repetition 

If a transgression that was previously confessed 
and seemingly forsaken is repeated, the repetition 
may be viewed as part of a pattern of conduct, even 
though the earlier transgression had been resolved 
with Church authorities. As the Lord warned those 
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age, maturity/ and experience when administering 
Church discipline- The l-ord revealed, "Fur of him 
unto whom much is given much is rejoin'd; and lie 
who sins against the greater light shall receive Hie 
greater condemnation" (D&C H2:3). 

Leniency is often appropriate for those who are 
immature in the gospel. Leniency may also be ap¬ 
propriate for young members who an- involved in 
a moral transgression if they forsake the sin and 
manifest sincere repentance. However, young mem¬ 
bers who oersist in immoral conduct may reouire 

obedience to legal reqtnrenici 
follow the direction of Churcl 

Fcflowshipping 

The bishop's role as a ecu 
old when a member has beer 
lies unlit the person returns i 
wlioti necessary, receives a n. 
Disciplinary action should b 
wav back to the full blcssinr 



Ending Formal Probation, Disfellow- Disciplinary Action fi 
shipment, or Excommunication For disfellowshippi 



instating the disciplined person to full fellowship or 
readmitting him into the Church. 

Contact the Priesthood Leaders of 

The presiding officer of the upcoming disciplinary 
council should contact the current bishop or stake 
president of any aggrieved victim. If the victim's cur¬ 
rent bishop or stake president already knows about 
the situation, the two leaders determine whether it 
would be helpful and appropriate for the victim to 
be given an opportunity hr provide a written or oral 
statement about how die disciplined person's mis¬ 
conduct has affected the victim and his or her family. 
A victim may also comment on evidence of the per¬ 
son's repentance since the disciplinary action was 

Any interview with an aggrieved victim for this 
purpose should be conducted by his or her current 
bishop or stake president. Inquiries about a victim 
who is under 18 years of age should be made through 
the child's parent(s) or legal guardian(.x). Great care 
must be taken to avoid causing further trauma, es¬ 
pecially with a victim of sexual or physical abuse. In 
(he United States. Canada, and selected other coun¬ 
tries, the Church has established a help line for cases 
lhal Involve abuse. I’riestliood leaders should call the 
help line for guidance in such cases (see "Abuse and 
Cruelly" on page 186). 

Give Nolice of the Disciplinary Council 

The presiding officer notifies the person of the 
date, time, and place of the disciplinary council 
where his change of Church status will be consid¬ 
ered so he can attend or submit a written statement 

Convene and Conduct the Disciplinary Council 

The presiding officer convenes and conducts the 
disciplinary council. Tire person is invited into the 
room, the council is opened with prayer, and the pre¬ 
siding officer or someone designated by him states 
the purpose of the council. The presiding officer then 
asks the member questions about what he has done 

and the strength of his testimony. 
In a stake disciplinary council that is convened to 

consider ending Church discipline, the role of the 
high council is much the same as outlined on page 
114, but it is not necessary for high councilors to 
draw lots or to speak before the council. 

When all relevant matters have been presenled, 
the presiding officer excuses the member and, with 
his counselors, prayerfully deliberates over what ac- . 
tion to take. See pages 113 14- for instructions about 

of tire council’s decision. 

Church discipline, but it cannot place a djsfeilovv- 
shipptxi member on formal probation. 

If lirst Presidency approval is not necessary to 
end the discipline prescribed in the case, tire presid¬ 
ing officer may end it himself. If First Presidency • 
approval is necessary (as outlined below), the con¬ 
clusion of the council can be only a recommendation 
to the First Presidency and not a final decision. 

Complete and Submit a Report 

Apply for First Presidency Approval (If Necessary) 

If the person was disfellowslripped or excom¬ 
municated for any of the following reasons, or if lie 
committed any of these transgressions after being db- 
fellowshipped or excommunicated, the approval of! 
the First Presidency is required before he may be re¬ 
instated h> full fellowship or readmitted by baptism 
and confirmation: 
1. Murder (asdefined on page I HI). 
2. Incest (as defined on page 110). 
3. Sexual offense against a child or serious physical 

abuse of a child by an adult or by a youth who is 
several years older than the child. 

4. Apostasy (asdefined on page 111)). 
5. Committing a serious transgression while holding 

a prominent Church position (as defined on page 
110). 

ft. An elective transsexual operation. 
7. Kmbex/.lement of Church funds or property. 

In these circumstances, the disciplinary council is 
conducted as stated previously. No preauthorization 
from the First Presidency is required. If the disci¬ 
plinary council recommends a change in status, the 
presiding officer may notify the person of this rec¬ 
ommendation, He should explain that the person's 
status cannot be changed until the First Presidency 
gives written approval of lire recommendation. 

To submit a recommendation to the First Presi¬ 
dency, the presiding officer completes each step on 
the Application to the First Presidency form. In the 
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Although membership records do not mention 

ment or excommunication after discipline has ended, 
they may include annotations until the First Presi¬ 
dency authorizes their removal (see page 1-17). 

If the First Preside, 
of blessings, they assi 
president to intorviev 
is found worthy, tile assigned 
stake president performs the or 
person's blessings. 

in designaied areas, when 

ipplica 

,-ing as o 

and perform th 

For the Dead 

See page 88. 

iis counselors, When assigned, 
iv then conduct the interview Si 
lance if the applicant is worthy £ 

Retention of Records 

The presiding officer should destroy copies of.. 
paper and electronic records relating to a disciplin¬ 
ary action after the ward receives an updated mem¬ 
bership record or other notification of action on the 
record. When such notification is received, the clerk 
immediately informs the bishop and slake president. 
If a disciplinary council has imposed formal proba- 
tion, (he presiding officer retains the records of the 
council until the matter is resolved. 

The slake or mission president should destroy 
copii-s of records relating lo the submission of an 
Application to the First I'rt 

•applic 

*1 

| 1 
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11. Single Members and Students 

The stake presidency organizes a stake ct 

presidency as chairman. Kbr information al 

may be calied by the stake presidency or 
priesthood officer under their direction. The 

members. 
ingle 

Ward leaders' Kesponsibiltries for 
Single Members 

The bishopric, other priesthood leaders, and Re¬ 
lief Society leaders consult with single members to 
determine their needs and make plans to help meet 
them. Ward leaders should consider the needs and 
interests of single members regularly in leadership 
meetings. Ward leaders should also include single 
members in meaningful callings, assignments, and 
activities. In addition, leaders should prayerfully as¬ 
sign home teachers and visiting teachers who will 
faithfully visit and cant for single members. 

If needed, the bishop may organize a ward com- 
millce for single members, with a member of the 
bishopric as chairman. For information about litis 
committee's meetings, see page '119 in Bee* 2. 

Where enough single members reside in a word, 
the bishopric calls one or more ward single member 
representatives. These representatives serve on the 
stake and ward committees for single members. 

Meetings and Activities 

Priesthood and Relief Society Meetings 

Quorum and Relief Society leaders should be sen¬ 
sitive to the needs of single members, particularly 
when lessons include topics such as marriage and 
children. Occasionally single members may meet in 
special quorum and Relief Society classes that focus 
on pertinent topics such as preparation for mission¬ 
ary service, the temple endowment, and temple man- 

The stake presidency and other slake leaders con¬ 
sult with single members to determine their needs 
and make plans to help meet them. The stake presi- 

I lome Evening Croups 

The bishopric may organ 



ning lessons include (he scriptures, (he Family Howe 

Sunday School Classes 

finch ward (hat has enough young single adults 
may have a separate class for them during Sunday 
School (see page 244 in Book 2). 

Institutes of Religion 

Young single adults are invited to participate in 
institute of religion classes and activities. Some in* 
stitule classes may be taught in the stake by volun¬ 
teer teachers who are recommended by the stake 
presidency and appointed and supervised by the 
local Church Educational System (CPS) representa¬ 
tive. Classes are held at institutes or other Church 
facilities. For inure information, see pages 132-33- 

Cospel Study Classes for Young Single Adults 

The slake presidency or bishopric may organize 
gospel study classes for young single adults. These 
classes may be held at times other than Monday eve¬ 
ning or the regular Sunday meeting schedule. They 
are nut considered institute of religion classes. 

Special Stake and Ward Activities 

Single members should he offered stake and ward 
activities such as firesides, dances, choirs, priesthood 
preparation seminars, temple preparation seminars, 
temple visits, cultural events, and sports. 

In stakes, the stake committee for single members 
normally plans and conducts these activities, obta in- 
ing the stake presidency's approval for each one. In 
wards, the wan! committee for single members nor¬ 
mally plans and conducts these activities, obtaining 
the bishopric’s approval for each one. 

and single nonmembers who are willing to abide by- 
Church standards may participate in these activities. 
A person who is separated from his or her spouse 

divorce decree has become linal according to law. 
Activities for single members are to comply with 

the policies and guidelines on pages 276-80 in Book 2. 

tunities to meet together, socialize, and serve without 
leaving the ecclesiastical care of their bishop. A mem-, 
her of the Presidency of the Seventy or the Area Presi¬ 
dency appoints a priesthood leader to preside over a 
multistake committee that plans these activities. The 

ber representatives. 

Funding 

Normally, funding for stake and ward activities 
for single members unties from the local unit budget 
allowance. This funding should be consistent with 
the policies outlined on pages 1.59-61. 

Minimal fees may be assessed for optional activi¬ 
ties if necessary to cover costs. However, leaders 
should ensure that all single members have the op¬ 
portunity to participate in approved activities with¬ 
out incurring unnecessary costs. 

Single Member Wards 

Creation and Membership 

members of these wards. 

Bishops of young single adult wards and single, 
adult wards should be married men of mature judge¬ 
ment who live in the stake. Their counselors should * 

Hie stake. Other ward officers and teachers are called ■ 
from among ihe single members of the ward. 

Student Stakes and Wards 

Creation and Membership 

A slake president may recommend creating sht-. 
dent stakes and wards as outlined on pages [67-70- 
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’h«ie pages also provide guidelines about who may 

.eldership 

<jt,ke presidencies, high councilors, and bishops ol 
tudent units should in: married men ol mature judg- 
nent who are established residents of the commu¬ 
te In student wards, a bishop's counselors stiould 
w mature. married students who hold the Metchiz- 
dek Priesthood. They do not need to hr- high priests. 
Us an exception, brethren who are not students may 
w recommended to serve as counselors if necessary 

Other ward officers and teachers are called fnnn 
swing the students in the want, flrese callings give 
tan opportunities to develop leadership skills and 
give sendee. t (owever, students should nol be given 
Church responsibilities that would unduly interfere 
with their studies. 

Policies for Young Single Adult, 
Single Adult, and Student Units 

Church Organization and Program 

Young single adult, single adult, and student units 
Should use the regular program of the Church as 
much as possible. 

Tenure of Service 

Monnalty brethren serve no 
five years in assignments that k 
their home wards- This Jjinitati 

Cooperation 

Ollicers of conventional stok 
cooperate fully when members; 
in units (or students and single i 
ing guideline apply: 
1. A member who is requested 

presidency of a student stal 
made available. 

2. A member who is requested 
council of a student stake us 
available unless he is presen 
presidency or as a bishop 

1. A member who is requested 
a young single adult, single. 
should be made available c 
serving in a stake pivsider 
member who is requested I 
counselor should be made 
serving in a stake president 



procedures as directed by the stake presidency, die 
Presidency of the Seventy or ihe Area Presidency', 
and Church headquarters. 

Home Teaching and Visiting Teaching 

See pages 168-70 and 202-4 in Book 2. 

Records and Reports 

Single members and students should make sure 
their membership records are moved to the ward 
where they are members. Leaders and eierks should 
take special cam to keep records current for addi¬ 
tional information, see pages 139-51. 

Activities 

Hie bishopric may organize home evening groups 
similar to the way they are organized for single mem¬ 
bers in conventional wards (see pages 1.25-26). 

If possible, student wards should function during 
school breaks. A student ward that has few members, 
during school breaks may meet with an adjacent stu¬ 
dent ward. The wards keep separate records, reports 
of attendance, and finances. 

Dating or Cct-Acquainted Businesses 
for Single Members 

See page 177. 
See pages 276-80 in Book 2. 



12. Church Educational System 

Programs of the Church Educational 
System 

The Church KducaUonal System (CBS) consists of 
four programs: 
1. Religious education (seminaries and institutes of 

4. Continuing education (in the United Slates and 
Canada only) 
In addition, CES assists priesthood and Relief 

Society leaders in the Church's literacy effort. 

General Administration of the 
Church Educational System 

fill their responsibilities in relation to Church educa¬ 
tion as outlined in this section When a member of 
the Presidency of the Seventy oversees an area, he 
may pcnwoallv coordinate Church education matters 
with CES administrators or assign an Area Seventy 
to do so. In other areas, the Area Presidency coordi¬ 
nates Church education matters with CES adminis- 

Wherc a released-time seminary serves more than 
one stoke, a member of the Presidency of the Seventy 
or the assigned Area Seventy may designate a stake 
to be responsible for the released-time seminary local 
Church board of education (see page 131). 

Where an institute of religion serves more that- 
one stake, a member of the Presidency of the Seventy 
the assigned Area Seventy, or the Area Presidency 
may designate a stake to be responsible for the insti¬ 
tute of religion advisory council (site page 132). 

Responsibilities of Priesthood Leaders 

Where a reteased-u 

by a member of the 
the assigned Area Set 
released-time Semina 
cation. Ihe president i 



served hy the roleased-time seminary may be repre- 

counciSor. Local Church board of education meetings 
may Field once or twice a year- Attendance of stake 

When.1 an institute of religion serves more than 

by a member of the Presidency of the Seventy, the 
assigned Area Seventy, or the Area Presidency to 

council (see page 132i. The slake president of the as¬ 
signed stake designates a member ot the stake presi¬ 
dency to serve as chairman. 

Where there are no separate CPS facilities, the 
stake presidency ensures that facilities am available 
for seminary and institute classes (see page 1,13). 

High Councilors 

Tin* bishop or an assigned counselor determine; 

nary or institute (see page 133). 

members who seek approval lo enroll or continue en¬ 
rollment at Church univer sities or colleges (set1 page? 
133-34}. 

Volunteers 

CES volunteers include leathers and stake super¬ 
visors. Volunteer teachers are an integral part of CHS.. 
Stake supervisors may be appointed where needed 
to help administer CES programs within the stake. 

The bishop consults with the stake president:)1 la 
recommend members to be appointed as volunteer. 
In consultation with priesthood leaders, CES tepnt- 
sr-ntatives appoint, supervise, provide inservice, and 
release volunteers. 

Each volunteer of the Church Educational Syslem 
must be worthy to hold a lomplo recommend The 
stake pa-siliont verifies this before- the beginning of 
CES service and annually thereafter. 









hoot. A non-LDS student must receive an 
Jorsement from (It the local ecclesiastical 

(2) the bishop ol tite LDS ward in which the 
irrentlv resides, or (3) the nondenomina- 
1 chaplain. Students wh) do not have this 
ml may not register for the next aradcmic 

hop or member of the stake presidency 
i private interview with each student, tn- 
for these interviews ant on the application 

IJnster the dpivitom <ir tin's . i ■ 
'.‘I'ihi .pud the t emmisMi>f>r et th. . ’ is: 

futtiunct'fS administrators uul pruvid- ■ "> 
tai jnd religious lostmction Students who ,t 

C titilinuitn; Education (in tin' l.'nileil 
States and Canada Only) 

Some of the cuntpnumg eduvatnwi program, 
•m- available thnnigh CCS Ul iIk Uii.o J «!ale 
Canada an* listed below 

Elementary and Secondary Education (in 
Some Areas outside the United States) 



;;13. Perpetual Education Fund 

■: Introduction 
Tlic Perpetual Education Fund (PEF) and the 

‘‘Church's Perpetual Education Fund Department 
'■ have been established to assist worthy young adults 
: . Kjth educational needs- In approved areas of the 

Church, this initiative provides these members with 
•. the support and resources necessary to improve their 
:l jives through additional education and improved 
': employment. The PEF embraces eternal principles. 
■ including the importance of education, integrity, hard 
: -work, and self-reliance. It encourages members to bc- 
' come "one," as all are invited tn give of their means 

to build the fund. In this way. an ever-increasing 
: number of youth may be served. (Sec DfcC 38:24-27; 
•; 104:15-18.) 

Opportunities for Participants 

... Through the I'EF program, relumed missionaries 
and other young adults—man and women, married 

•v aid single—are inspired to expand the vision of their 
!.V. possibilities and choose promising careers that are 

needed in their own communities. They learn to sc- 
f v led nearby schools that will help qualify them for 
I!', their chosen occupations. Urey also discover how 
*• t,e5t to use their own finances and other local re¬ 

sources to attend those schools If additional help is 
needed, a student may apply for a FEF loan to pay a 
portion of the educational costs. The student commits 
to repay the loan so others may be blessed through 
Ihc fund. 

Organization and Coordination 

The PEF works through the existing organization 
of the Church- In areas where the program is ap¬ 
proved, an area I'H1 committee, chaired by a member 
of the Area Presidency, directs it. Participants are in¬ 
terviewed and encouraged by their local priesthood 
leaders. In addition, participants receive specific in¬ 
struction, guidance, and support through their local 
institute of religion and the Church's Employment 
Resource Services where available. Details of the 
training and application process, as well as specific 
requirements and policies, are available front the 
Area Presidency. 

For information about the stake president's respon¬ 
sibilities for the TEF program, see "Direct the Perpet¬ 
ual Education Fund Program" on page 8. 

Questions about the PEF program may be directed 
to Ihc Perpetual Education Fund office': 

Perpetual Education Fund Department 
50 East North temple Street. Room 832 
Salt lake City, UT 84150-1501 
Telephone: 1-801-240-0541 
K-matf: perpctualcdiKationfund43ldschuivh.org 

Contributions to the Fund 

Sec page 158. 

Area Perpetual Education Fund 
Committee Meeting 

Sec page 80. 



} 14. Military Relations 

>' Purpose of the Military Relations Program 

Slake presidents and bishops help make the bless- 
inos of Chur til participation available to members 
who serve in the military. The military relations pn>- 
gram consists of (1) support from stakes and wards, 

i.. (2) Church orientation tor members who enter mili- 
£ ury service, and (3) organisation of wards, brandies, 
■).; or Latter-day Saint service member groups as out- 
: lined in this section. 

The stake president conducts ai 
with each 1 .I'JS chaplain who liv 
boundaries. The purpose of this 
termine the chaplain's well -bein'' 
serve- The stake president aisii inti 
loin's spouse annually. 

The sink.1 president may call o 

appmpriate calling in tile stake \ 
tinned. II a chaplain is mil caller I. 
the stake president should invite 1 



Pre-Military Service Church Orientation 

As resources arc available, the pre-military service 

Your Country and Let Not Your Heart He Troubled video 
recordings. As part ol this orientation the member 
should also receive a irtilitary scripture set, an LDS 

service Church orientation before arriving at basic 

member group leader who is responsible for those in 
training should provide it as soon as possible after 
the member arrives tat base. 

Organizing Wards, Branches, or Service 
Member Croups 

Members in military service should participate in 
the words or branches at or near their military instal¬ 
lations. When that is not feasible, the president of the 
stake or mission where the military installation is lo¬ 
cated organizes a ward, branch, or Latter-day Saint 
service member group lor military personnel and 
(heir families at the installation. When organizing a 
ward or branch, tire stake president should follow the 
instructions in "Creating, Changing, and Naming 
Church Units" on pages 167-70. 

A ward, branch, or service member group should 
be established in any of the following circumstances: 
1. There is not an organized Church unit within a rea¬ 

sonable distance of a military installation to which 
members arc assigned. 

2. Attendance at Ureal ward meetings is not feasible 
because members are participating in training or 
othiT military exercises where they are restricted 
to the installation. 

3. The members' military unit is deployed or will be 
deployed for contingency operations ter a location 
where the Church is not organized, whore the lo¬ 
cal Church unit cannot accommodate the mem¬ 
bers because of a different language, or where 
attendance at local meetings is not feasible. 

a group leader’s kit containing resource materials 
may be ordered from Church Distribution Ser¬ 
vices. Deployed group leaders should contact the 
Church's Military Relations Division to order ad- 

4. Members belong to Reserve or National Guard 
units and participate in weekend drills or annual 
training exercises. 

member group is established if there is a need to 

support both military members and their families. A : 

long-term need to provide Church services arid pm- f|i 
grams for military members who are attending basic . hw: 

Church programs may be limited in scope and com- ;*■:$• 

Coordination with the senior installation chaplain 
is necessary to arrange tor meeting times and use ol w 
base facilities. If there is not an installation chaplain & 
assigned to the base, the stake president should con- Vrfi 
suit with the commanding officer. . v:|i 

Service Member Group Leadership 
and Chaplains 

(■or information about responsibilities of service ■ 
member group leaders and chaplains, see the Serving 
in the Church section of LDS.org and the Principles of 
the (dispel book for members in military service. 

Missionary Service and Military Obligation 

in countries that have mandatory military con- ill; 
scription (draft), bishops and stake presidents must -mf 
consider how these laws apply to individuals who 
desire to serve a mission. In the United States mill- S If 
tarv. a person who joins tire active-duty military bis i: 
fore serving a mission must complete his enlistment f 
obligation before he can serve a mission. Those in !. ■ 
the Reserves or National Guard may be able to serve . • if ; 
a mission following the completion of basic and ad- . iA); 
vanced training, for additional information, leaders '. :J si- 
may contact the Church's Military Relations Did- ; £ 
sion (sec contact information below). •;*> g; 

Other Information 

Records of Members in Military Sendee, face page *146. 
Patriurchul IIhissings, bee pages 43-44. 
Ordination in Isolated Areas. See page 41. 
Temple Recommends in Isolated Areas. See page 76. 
Wearing the Garment in the Military. See pages 80-6*1. 
Ordering Special Garments. See pages 80-31. 

For questions related to inilil 

the Church's Military Relations 

50 Cast North Temple Street, Room 2048 
Salt lake City, UT 84150-6080 
Telephone: 1 -SO1-240-2286 
E-mail: pst-military@ld5ehurch.0rg 



15. Records and Reports 

headtfuartcrs in Salt Lake L'itv. 
inits outside the United States and Canada, 
n udminklmHon office refers hi the Presiding 
ic administration office or service center that 

Purposes of Church Record Keeping 

The I ord places great importance on mtord keep¬ 
ing in the Church. One of the first commandments 
ife gave Joseph Smith when the Church was orga- 

A-feinfa-rs/np records. These include the na 
address of each member, as well as informant 
the member’s birth, parentage, and ordinal- 
pages 145-43). 

Hislori'vl rreords. These include informafit 
officers who arc serving, accomplishment 
lenges. faith-building experiences, anil oilier 
events (see page ISO). 

Financial rramfc. 'Ilie.se include infonnalk 
tithes and other offerings and rusts for acliv 
supplies (sue pages 153-62). 

Stake Record-Keeping Leadership 

Another important purpose of record keeping in 
ihe Church is to maintain a record of the saving or¬ 
dinances that each person receives. 

I cadets should provide instruction on how (o use 
Church records to lielp accomplish rite purposes out- 

Ireurfs rrj wearfaT prtriiripflfibii. ’i'hese reports in- 
le information aboul meeting attendance, visits 



dency of items that need follow-up or further eonsid- 

The stake derk (and assistant stake clerks as as¬ 
signed! prepares stake records and reports- These 

ship information (see [rages 145-48), and historical 
records (see page 150). He ensures that records and re¬ 
ports are accurate, complete, and on rime. 

The stake clerk (and assistant stake clerks as as- 

onls and reports. He provides information from these 
materials to help leaders identify ft) the needs ot 
members and organizations, (2) the- availability of re¬ 
sources, such as finances and priesthood strength, 
and (3) trends, strengths, and weaknesses. 

The stake elerk should become familiar with the 
record-keeping programs on Church computers 
where they are available. He also grants access rights 
to family history computer programs, when required. 
10 high councilors assigned to oversee temple and 
family history work. 

The stake clerk (and assistant stake clerks as as¬ 
signed) may design and print boundary models to 
use In proposing realignment of stoke and ward 
boundaries. He may also complete forms for pro¬ 
posed boundary changes. 

When a new ward is created, a ward is discontin¬ 
ued, or a bishop is released, tlie stake clerk oversees 
the transfer of ward records, correspondence, and 
accounts. 

The stake derk or an assistant stoke clerk prepares 
the Officers Sustained form for the first stake confer¬ 
ence of each year, unless that conference is a satellite 
broadcast, In that case, he prepares the form for the 
second stake conference. 'ITie completed form is in¬ 
cluded in the stake's annual history. 

Hie stoke clerk or an assistant stake clerk ensures 
that certificates for Melchizedek fTiesthood ordina¬ 
tion are prepared and distributed properly. 

The stake clerk helps the stake president record 
information for stake disciplinary councils (sec pages 
113 and 116). 

and to ensure that Church records are current and 
accurate. He should immediately notify appropriate 

If the stake* has a Church-approved Web site, the 
stake derk, an assistant stake derk, or another mem¬ 
ber may be assigned by the stake presidency to 
maintain and update the site. For information about 
approved W'eb sites for local units, see page 175. 

Review of Ward Records 

The stake clerk (and assistant stake clerks as as- 

that they are accurate and complete. He resolves rec¬ 
ord-keeping problems before giving reports to the 

and assistant ward clerks to resolve minor problems. 
He discusses serious problems with the stake presi- 

Thc stake clerk meets with each ward clerk Ivvioe 
each year. The stake clerk or assistant slake clerks 
may also meet with assistant ward clerks as needed. 
These meetings are held to ensure that (1) member¬ 
ship records are updated promptly and accurately, 
(2) certificates of blessing, baptism and confirmation, 
and priesthood ordination are given to ward mem¬ 
bers, and (3) the ward's annual history is keptcunenl 
and is submitted to the stake at the end of each year 
(sec "Historical Records" on page ISO). 

Record-Keeping Instruction 

As requested by the slake president or a bishop, 
the stake clerk instructs assistant stake clerks, ward 

Stake clerks ensure that other clerks and score 
taries obtain the materials they need to fulfill then 
responsibilities. 

The stake clerk should be knowledgeable ot audit 
procedures and reports. Assistant stake clerks should 

ports for their area of responsibility. These clerks 
work with ward clerks and assistant ward clerks to 





He ensures that data is completely destroyed on 

runs special software furnished by the administration 
office for this purpose. 

1 le should Ire familiar with the general policies for 
Church computers on page 175. Kc should also be 
familiar with guidelines for obtaining and managing 

from the administration office. They provide infor¬ 
mation about matters such as computer hardware 

line networks, repairs, disposal of computers, stolen 
or damaged computers, security, and scheduling. 

In some cases, ward clerks may be asked to help 
the clerk who is assigned to be the stake technology 
specialist. 

Ward Record-Keeping Leadership 

Bishop 

‘ I he bishop oversees ward record keeping. 1 le may 
assign his counselors and clerks to do much of this 
work under his direction, 

The bishop ensures that ward clerks and quorum, 
group, and auxiliary leaders are taught their record- 
keeping responsibilities. He also ensures that they 
follow Church policies and procedures in fulfilling 
these responsibilities. 

The bishop oversees ward clerks in preparing 
records and reports. He meets with the clerks to re¬ 
view these materials; hi ensure that they are accu¬ 
rate!, complete, and on time; and to sign those that 
require his signature. A counselor may review and 
sign reports in the bishop's absence. 

The bishop oversees Uic preparation of the ward's 
annual history (seepages 143 and 150). 

He ensures that people who have access to records 
and reports protect the privacy of individuals (see 
pages 150-51). 

Ward Clerk 

A ward dork is called as outlined on page 2J. The 

outlined below. Assistant ward clerks may be called 
lo help (sec page 1431. 

KecoRf-Keeping Responsibilities 

the bishopric. He records minutes of ward leadership 
meetings. He also reminds the bishopric of items that 

The ward clerk (and assistant ward clerks as as- 

include reports on member participation (sec pages 
143-451. financial records (see pages 153-62), mem- 

ords (see page 150). He ensures that records and 
reports are accurate, complete, and on lime. 

signed) meels regularly with the bishop to review 

these materials to help leaders identify (1) the needs 
of members and organizations, (2) the availability of 
resources, such as finances and priesthood strength, 
and (3) trends, strengths, and weaknesses. 

When compiling reports on member participa¬ 
tion. the clerk reviews information submilled by 
ward organizations lo ensure that it is accurate and 
complete- He resolves record-keeping problems be¬ 
fore giving tlie report to the bishop. He works di¬ 
rectly with secretaries lo resolve minor problems. 
He discusses serious problems with the bishop or, 
at the bishop's request, the organization leader. 

The ward clerk should become familiar with tlie 
record-keeping programs on Church computers 
where they are available. He or an assistant ward 
clerk provides membership directories, lists, and rolls 
received from the administration office or produced 
by Church record-keeping software lo the bishop¬ 
ric, to other priesthood leaders, and to auxiliary lead¬ 
ers. He may also be asked to help the clerk who is 
assigned to be the stake technology specialist (sec 
"Computers" on pages 141-42). 

The ward clerk or an assistant ward clerk provides 
members copies of their Individual Ordinance Sum¬ 
mary for their persona! records and for help in ac¬ 
cessing family history and other Church services, as 
requested. He prints these summaries using Church 
record-keeping software. In areas that do not have 
Church record-keeping software, he may request 
copies from the administration office. 

The ward clerk or an assistant ward clerk prepares 
the Officers Sustained form for ward conference and 
includes the completed form in the ward's annual 

The ward clerk or an assistant ward clerk ensures 
that certificates of blessing, baptism and confirma¬ 
tion, and priesthood ordination are given to ward 
members. 

thin for ward disciplinary councils (see pages 113 and 
116). 

The ward cleric should carefully follow current 
policies and procedures to safeguard Church funds 

142 





Onlv most; tor whom tile unit (las membership 
records are counted as attending. Unlike sacrament 

ug these meetings. Full-time missionaries serving 
from tire ward are counted as attending priesthood 
jr Relief Society meetings. Hor more information, see 
pages 170,189-90,207,226,238, and 244 in Bor* 2. 

Home Teaching and Visiting Teaching Reports 

See pages 170 and 207 in Bank 2. 

copy has membership 

blank spaces and sen 
stake according to ti 
Clerks should dislribi 

terly Report from tli 
copy has the membts 
preprinted on it for « 
ceiving reports from I 

views it with tile stak 
administration office 

8BM 

electronically to the administration office according 
to instructions on the report. Clerks should print, 
distribute, and retain copies as needed. 

Stakes Where Oik or More Words Do Not Use Church 
Record-Keeping Software. In these stakes, each ward 
that uses Church record-keeping software follows 
the instructions in the previous paragraph. Each 
ward that docs not use Church record-keeping soft- 

from the administration office at the end of each 
quarter. This copy has membership and enrollment 
numbers preprinted on it A clerk from each ward 
fills in the blank spaces and sends the completed 
report to the administration office according to the 



pic converts have not been ordained, which 
inverts did not attend priesthood or Relief 
heelings during the month, and which adult 
■s have not been endowed. With this infor- 
leaders can plan how to lielp members pre- 

I'jriieip.i lion reports also help leaders focus atlen- 
:: tion on endowed members who do not have current 

‘ Percentages in participation reports may be used 
: to shcrw trends, such as whether activity is increasing 

or decreasing. However, percentages should not be 
l: used to compare one ward with another, one quo 
V rum with another, or one person with another. Wind 

and individ ual circumstances are unique. 
. When monitoring attendance, leaders should con- 

; siditr that some members may be on Church ussign- 
£ ments outside the word. Other members may be 

required to work on Sunday or may be away for va- 
;; cations and other reasons. I .coders should ako keep 
V in mind members who ant ill, members who are con- 
!, lined lo their homes or to health-cam facilities, and 
} members who are giving care on Sunday to those 
v. who are confined. 

Membership Records 

Membership records include members' tnnn and 
. addresses, as wtdl as ordinance anil other vital infor- 

.maiion. The ward should have a membership nsord 
£ far each member living within the ward boundaries, 
i Membership records are lo be kept in the ward in 

which the member lives. Exceptions. which should be 
. lew, require lire consent of the bishops and stake 

. presidents involved and the approval of the Office of 
:: Ihe hirst I’rcsidency. 

Membership records are the only means of rccord- 
• ■ ing ordinances and other official actions in the per- 
:: manent records of the Church. Therefore, the bishop 

• makes sure that clerks keep accurate records and 
' send updated informaiion promptly to Ihc adniinis- 
. (ration office. It is espivially important lo record or- 

dinancc information, promptly request records of 
: ’ members who move' into die ward, and promptly 
: transfer records of members who move from the 

Members may not have copies of membership 
records. Under no circumstances may membership 
records be given to anyone oilier than the bishop or 

Although members may not have copies of their 
membership records, they are encouraged to have 
copies of the Individual Ordinance Summary for 
themselves and for any dependent children living at 
home. Each year, clerks or bishopric members re¬ 
view lhcsc summaries with members in accordance 
with the data privacy policy on pages 150-5‘i. This 
review could be done as part of annual tithing suttlu- 
ment. II errors are found, a clerk ensures that they 
are corrected on the membership records. 

In areas where units have Church rec ord-keeping 
software, clerks can print each member's Individual 
Ordinance Summary. In other areas, leaders or clerks 
may request copies of these summaries from Ihe 
administration office. 

The administration office provides handbooks or 
other detailed inslruciions for ensiling and updating 
membership records. Some general principles are 
outlined in the following paragraphs. 

Names Used in Church Records 

A person's full legal name, as defined by local lave 
or custom, should be used on membership records 
and ordinance certificates. Initials and nicknames 
should not be used on membership records. 

Members of Record 

For statistical and reporting purposes, th, 
ing individuals are membeis of tucoid. Each 
should have a membership record: 
1. Those who have been baptized Miff confix 
2. Those under age nine who have been bit 

not bapiized. 
.1. Those who are noi accountable because < 

disabilities, regardless of age. 
4. Unblessed diildren under age eight wh 

least one parent is a member of the CTv 
(ft) both parents give permission tor a ns: 
created. This includes children of convert 

for the child, Ihe permission oi (he parent 
those rights is sufficient.) 
After a person is hapti/ed and confirmer 





Members who use sign language and 

>corcls in mo of the following places: (I) 
Bid, (2) a designated host ward within a 
tea to which a group for the hearing imf 
It nod, or (3) a ward or branch organi/js 



Records from the "Address Unknown" File 

When a member's record has been in the "address 
unknown" file and ihe member is subsequently lo¬ 
cated, a message will be included with tire member¬ 
ship record when it is start to the ward. The bishoprir 
and quorum leaders arc encouraged to visit these 

tionat fellowshipping. Full-time missionaries may also 
be asked to visit and fellowship these members. 

Move Restrictions on Membership Records 

If a member moves while Church disciplinary ac¬ 
tion or a not her serious concern is pending, the bishop 
or another authorized priesthood leader may contact 
the administration office and ask for a move restric¬ 
tion on tire membership record. A move restriction 
may also be requested in cases of welfarc abuse- 

A record that has a move restriction will not be 
moved to a new unit until the priesthood leader who 
requested the restriction authorizes it to be removed. 

Recording and Correcting Ordinance Information 

The ward clerk or an assistant ward derk ensures 
that accurate information about saving oidinances 
and priesthood ordinations is recorded on member¬ 
ship records. Instructions arc provided on pages 32, 
36-37. and 42. 

Preparing Certificates for Ordinances 
and Blessings 

l’ricstliood leaders ensure that certiBates arc pre¬ 
pared and distributed as stxin as possible after the 
blessing of a child, baptism and confirmation, and 
priesthood ordination. These certificates are a mem¬ 
ber's only Church source for Ihe names of those 
who performed Ihe ordinance or blessing. Leaders 
encourage members to safeguard these- certificates. 
explaining that they may he irreplaceable if they arc 
lost or destroyed. 

Recording and Correcting Civil Information 

Civil information (name, parents' names, date of 
birth, marriage information, date of divorce, and 
places where these events occurred) is recorded on 

motion is incorrect on their individual Ordinance 
.Sumrnary, thev may ask the clerk to have it corrected 
on their membership records. If official documents 
are available, a bishop may want to review them to 
verify the accuracy ol a requested correction. 

Special Situations 

For special situations that are not addressed in this 
section, such as records for common-law marriages, 
leaders should six- membership records instmetions 
or contact the administration office. 

Audits of Membership Records 

Kadi year the stake clerk or an assistant stake clerk 
conducts an audit of membership records in each 
ward. The stake president may call others who aw ■ 
experienced in membership record keeping lo assist 
with these audits. A stake representative should 
contact the administration office lo obtain audit ma¬ 
terials. Audits should be completed by June 30 ol 
each year. 

In addition to these audits, the bishop should as¬ 
sign i>ne or more clerks in the ward lo conduct an 
annual review of Individual Ordinance Summaries 
with members as explained on page 14S. If errors are 
found, a clerk ensures that they are corrected on the 
membership records. 

Removing Nantes from Church 
Membership Records 

the bishop has followed established procedures, they 
ask him lo send the member a letter slating that his 
or her name is being removed from the records of 
the Church as requested. The letter should stale the 





The stake president is responsible to si*- that a 
mcaningtul and accurate annual historv is submitted 
to the administration office each year. Instructions ate 
provided on the Annual History lor Slakes and IJis 
triets form. 

members to assist. A member of the President 
the Seventy or the Area Presidency may contac 
Family and Church Mistirry Department tor vvr 
{guidelines for developing artta or country histn 
A member of the Presidency of the Seventy ot 
Area Presidency provides that department two cc 
ol such histories. 

Other historical records arc selectively retai 
by the Churrh Archives, "for the good of Ihe die 
and lor Ihe rising generations" (I'J&C 69:8), Q 
Hons aboul (he historical value ol' records m.r 
addressed to: 

Church Archives 
50 Pa si North Temple Street. Room 2271! 
Salt lake City, UT 84150-3420 
Telephone: 1-801 -240-2272 
K-mail: churcharchivosWIdschurch.nrg 

Confidentiality of Records 

The records of the Church arc confident 
whether they exist on paper, in computers, o 
other electronic media. T hese include members 
records, financial records, minutes of meetings, ( 
ciol forms and documents (including records of 
ciplinary councils), and notes made freim priv 
interviews. 

I cadcrs and clerks are to safeguard Church 
Olds by handling, storing, and disposing of then 
a way dial protects the privacy of individuals, i.c 
ers ensure lhat information that is gathered fr 
memt-ers is (I) limited to what the Church n*]u 
and (2) used only for approved Church purpose 

Leaders should provide information from Chu 
records and reports only to those who arcoulhori: 
to use il. information that is stored electronic* 
should lx; kepi secure and protected bv a passw. 

The clerk reviews the cumpU-tcd annual h 

Districts I 



ami rinrk* «o nteuml .If»*« oinxi.nis may bo addressed to too Church Archives 
ward computers for fam.ly h*to* «'«*, they, shook) tohmoalion on PaKc ISO). 



For units in (ho United Status and Canada, the 
irm administration office in this section refers to 
hureh headquarters in Salt Lake City- 

Fur units outside the United States and Canada, 
ic term «dmi»islr»timi office refers to the Presiding 
ishopric administration office or service center that 

General Church Financial Leadership 

The Council on the Disposition of Lite fithes, com¬ 
posed of the First Presidency Quorum of the IVcive, 
and Presiding liishoprie. oversees all finances and 
property of the Church and determines the disposi¬ 
tion of tithes and other offerings (see UbC 120; Con¬ 
ference Report, Apr. IWI. 74). 

Stake Financial Leadership 

The stake presiden 
committee is ojpniai 

orels. Tile stake presid 
are resolved (see pag. 

The stake presider 
assistant stake clerk 
record keeping. This 
account for and pn 
Church. The finoncia 
clerk ace outlined bi 
instructions from the 

With a member o 
clerk receipts incom 
lectod from memben 
tics or from other si 
Any lunds received i 
the stake presidency for safekeeping until the tunas 
arc receipted. A stake clerk also accompanies the 
member of the slake presidency who deposits the 
income. 

This clerk prepares checks or disbursement ap¬ 
proval forms and makes sore stake financial obliga¬ 
tions are paid promptly Each month he reconciles 
the checking account and the local deposit bank ac¬ 
count, i! any, and funds in the "Other" category. If 
necessary, he helps wards reconcile their checking 
accounts'and funds in the "Other" category. 

I k helps the stake presidency prepare the annual 
stake budget and keep track of die stake budget al¬ 
lowance (see pages 159-60). Me also helps the stake 
president keep track of missionary funds in the stake. 

I fc makes sure the stake is complying with all ap¬ 
plicable tax laws (see page !<>2). I le also participates 
in periodic audits by stake auditors and takes cor¬ 
rective actions as needed (sec pages 161- <i2). 

The stake president manages the slake budget ami 
expenditures (see pages 159-60). I le regularly re¬ 
views budgets and expenditures with bishops, stake 
clerks, and stake leaders. He ensures lhat budget 
allowance guidelines are followed in die stake (see¬ 
pages 159-60). 

The stake president ensures that the stake and 
winds follow any applicable lax regulations to pre¬ 
serve the Church's tax-exempt status (see page 162). 

Ward Financial Leadership 

The bishop oversees ward finances. He may dele¬ 
gate much of Ibis work to his counselors and clerks, 
tie should read all instructions from the administra¬ 
tion office about Church finances. 

The bishop ensures that ward funds are properly 
handled and accounted for (sec pages I56-5S). lie 



cushion th.it Church hinds are never mixed with per- 

file bishop ensures that all clerks in the ward and 

finances. He also ensures that they follow Church 
policies and procedures in fulfilling these respon¬ 
sibilities. lie regularly counsels with leaders and 
clerks concerning their personal temporal circum¬ 
stances and their responsibilities for the sacred funds 
of the Church. 

The bishop teaches members to pay a full tithe 
and give generous offerings (sec this page through 
page 156). 

The bishop manages the ward budget and expen¬ 
ditures (see pages 159-60). 1 le regularly reviews bud¬ 
gets and expenditures with ward clerks and ward 
leaders, f le ensures that budget allowance guidelines 
are followed in the ward (sis' pages 159-60). 

The bishop ensures that the waid follows applic¬ 
able tax regulations to preserve the Church's tax- 
exempt status (see page 162). 

The bishop should be available to answer ques¬ 
tions during audits of word financial records (see 
pages 161-62). 

Ward Clerk (nr Assistant Ward Clerk) 

The bishop assigns tlie ward clerk or an assistant 
ward clerk to assist with ward financial record keep¬ 
ing, Tills is an important calling to help account for 
and protect the sacred funds of the Church. The fi¬ 
nancial record-keeping duties of this clerk are out¬ 
lined below and explained further in instructions 
from the administration office. 

Each week a clerk helps a member of the bishopric 
account (or all tithes and other offerings. He accom¬ 
panies the member of the bishopric who deposits 
these funds in a bank. He also submits or transmits 
the related donation reports to the administration 

The clerk assigned to assist with financial re-cord 
keeping prepares checks or disbursement approval 
forms and makes sure ward financial obligations are 
paid promptly. This clerk also helps prepare the an¬ 
nual ward budget {see page 159). 

Each month this derk reconciles Ihe ward checking 

financial records required. He also informs the bishop 
of (I) thostatusof ward expenditures in relation to die 
budget allowance and (2) the amount of funds in the 
ward "Missionary" and "Other" categories. 

Each year this clerk prepares and organizes rec¬ 
ords to help the bishop conduct tithing settlement. 
He also helps tile bishop prepare the Tithing Decla¬ 
ration Report, in addition, he produces and distrib¬ 
utes Year-to-Datc Tithing and Offerings Statements 
and year-end summaries to members. 

This clerk should participate in financial audits by 
stake auditom and take corrective actions as needed 
(see pages 161-62). 

Contributions by Members 

Church leaders should teach members the prim 
ciplcs o( tithes and other offerings anci encourage 
members to live these principles. Nonmembers may 
also make contributions to the Church. Tithes, oilier 
offerings, and other contributions are described in 
the following paragraphs. 

Definition of Tithing 

Who Should Pay Tithing 

All Church members who have income should 
pay tithing, with the following exceptions: 
1. Members who are entirely dependent on Church 

2. Pull-lime missionaries. (However, missionaries 
should pay htlimg on personal incon)C beyond the 
amount they receive for their support.) 
A person who has been excommunicated may not 

pay tithing or other offerings to the Church. 
If mission presidents have income that should be 

tithed, thev normally pay tithing in the ward where 
their membership records are located (see page 146). 
However, if they are* serving outside their own coun¬ 
try and their membership records are in the ward 
where they are residing, they should generally make 
tithing contributions directly to Church headquarters. 

When and flow to Pay Tithing 

local leaders should encourage members to pay 
tithing as they receive their income. However, mem¬ 
bers who wish to pay annually may do so. 



The Church accepts (1) 
securities that an; ni.ickct.il 
sonic marketable real ostati 
contributions, local leaders 



able stake and ward needs to the (Tenoral Missionary* 
bund at the administration office Bishops or individ¬ 
uals may contact the administration office for further 
information about contributions to the General Mis- 

Chureh humanitarian work assists people in dire 
need throughout tlie world. Those who desire to con- 
trihuto to the Church's humanitarian aid fund may 
use the Tithing and Other Offerings form. The ward 
remits these contributions according to instructions 
provided by the administration office. Donations may 
also be sent directly to Church headquarters at the 
Co) lowing address: 

Humanitarian Services 
50 East North Temple Street, Room 701 
Salt l ake City, UT 84150-6800 

LDS Philanthropies 

LDS I’hilanthropies is a department of the Office 
Of the Presiding bishopric that correlates, encourages, 
facilitates, and accepts voluntary philanthropic con¬ 
tributions to the Church and its related organizations 
and activities. Assistance in making contributions 
may be obtained by contacting LDS Philanthropies 
at Church headquarters at the following address: 

MJS Philanthropies 
IS East South Temple Street, Room 200E 
Salt Lake City, UTH4151W.ytl 

Perpetual Education fund 

When tithes and other offerings an* given to the of 
Church, they belong to the Lord, to whom they arc * ;l: 
consecrated. These offerings include all contributions if 
to the ward and general missionary funds. 'The es- ;T 
sence of all such contributions is that they are free- 
will offerings, made without reservation of purpose, ' 's 
ndcnlion of control, ownership in any form, or ex¬ 
pectation of any benefit by the donor other than the 
Lord's blessings. 

It is therefore improper to refund missionary or 
other contributions to contributor. To do so not only 
violates tire spirit of fncwill offerings but may also 
cause legal and income lax complications in some 
countries for both the contributor and the Church. 

Confidentiality of Tithing 
and Other Offerings 

Tin* amount of tithing and other offerings paid bv 
a member is confidential. Only the bishop and those* , , 
who are authorized to handle such contributions $ 
should know the amount. Slake presidents and birth- 
ops are not to announce the total amount of tithing . 
received. 

if necessary, the bishop may tell the elders quo¬ 
rum prosidcnl or high priests group leader whether 
individual members of fhciv quorum or group arc • 
full-lithe payers, contributors to the tithing funds, 
or exempt Quorum presidents and group leaders 
must keep this information confidential. 

Handling and Accounting for Funds 

The Perpetual Education Fund (PEF) assists wor¬ 
thy young adults who need help in qualifying for 
employment opportunities in their own countries by 
providing career training and educational Itvuts in 
approved countries, those who desire to contribute 
lo this fund may use the Tithing and Other Offerings 
form. The ward remits these contributions according 
to instructions provided by the administration office. 

Tile stake president and bishop ensure that all 
Church funds are properly handled and accounted , 
for according to current financial instructions. Gen¬ 
eral principles are outlined in the following para¬ 
graphs. 

Receiving Tithing and Other Offerings 



heir tithes and other offerings in a contribution bo*. 
Checks should be made payable to the ward, not to 
he bishop or the Church. 

Verifying nthing and Other Offerings 

Contribution envelopes should be opened and 
,-crificd on Sunday, except during tithing settlement, 
when they are opened and verified on the day they 
ire received. Two persons—a member of the bish¬ 
opric and » clock, or two members of the bishopric— 
should open each envelope together to verify that 
the funds enclosed are the some as the amount writ¬ 
ten on the Tithing and Other Offerings form. If the 
funds and the written amount differ, the contributor 
should be contacted as soon as possible to resolve 
(he difference. 

Depositing Tithing and Other Offerings 

A member of the bishopric and another priest¬ 
hood holder, usually the clerk who helped verify the 
donations, prepare the deposit. 

Those who deposit funds should use, where avail¬ 
able, (1) deposit bags that arc locker! when funds 
are counted and are opened only by the bank or 
(?.) other tamper-resistant deposit bags. A clerk or 
member of the bishopric should check with the ad¬ 
ministration office or the local bank for availability 
of such deposit bags. 

Where a 24-hour bank depository is available, the 
bishopric- member, accompanied by the other priest¬ 
hood holder, deposits the funds in the bank on the 
same day the funds arc opened and verified. 

Where a 24-hour bank depository is not available 
and the bank is closed on Sunday, the bishop desig- 

Stakc presidents and bishops must be i 
Church funds arc not deposited to the ac. 
individual or mixed with personal funds 

Safeguarding Church Funds 

Members who are responsible for Ch 
must never leave them in the meeting!- 
night or leave them unattended at any ti 
during meetings and activities. 

Receipting Tithing and Other Offerings 

instructions for issuing receipts for tilhin 
offerings. 

Receipts to members who donate in 
cash tithing and other offerings) are issi 
the administration office. These rcceip 
monetary value for the items contribute 

Receiving and Managing Budget Allow 

See pages 159 60. 

Managing Slake and Ward Checking A< 

Each stake normally lias one general ■ 
count. The stake president manages tl 
though his counselors and clerks may i' 
the Stake has a physical facilities account 
istratinn office will provide instructions 

AH ward funds arc handled through ( 
account. The bishop manages this ana 
his counselors and dorks may assist hit 

Each check must have two authorins 



A check should not be signed until it is fitted out 

The stake president or bishop should make sum 

count is mailed directly to his home, not to the meet¬ 
inghouse or a clerk's home. He should open each 
statement promptly, review it and give it to the clerk 

a lion. The stake president or bishop then reviews 
and signs the reconciliation. Finally; ho reviews the 

Iheekbooks and blank checks should be stored 

slake or ward checking account 
The instructions that apply to the use of checks 

also apply to the use of other financial payment 

Managing Stake and Ward Funds Not Held in a 
Checking Account 

This section applies to units outside the United 
States and Canada that do not manage their funds 
through a cheeking account. Instead, these units 
have cash working funds, savings accounts, or bank 
accounts accessed by a debit card. 

The administration office provides specific guide¬ 
lines for these units to follow. Some basic control 
principles are outlined below: 

1. A unit should have only one cash working fund, 
savings account, or debit card bank account. 

2. The funds should be controlled by the stake: presi¬ 
dent or bishop. 

counts, or debit cards should not be used until 
two authorized people have signed a cash dis- 

bc signed until it is filled out completely. 

receipts site:.iId bo attached to the cash disburse¬ 
ment approval form. If hinds are advanced to a 

acknowledging the receipt of the money and not¬ 
ing the dale and the amount. The member should 
then provide supporting documentation for the 

directly to the stake president or bishop, not hr 
the meetinghouse ora clerk. He should open each 
bank statement promptly, review it, and give it to 
the clerk to be reconciled. The clerk should sign 
the reconciliation. The slake presidenl or bishop 
then reviews and signs the reconciliation. 

5. The slake president or bishop reviews financial 
reports and ensures that they arc reconciled. 

6. The stake presidenl or bishop maintains custody 
of cash working funds. 

7. Cash working funds should be stored in a wallet, 
pouch, or other container that is separate from 
personal funds. Such storage containers must be 
physically safeguarded al all times. Church funds 
and personal funds should never he mixed. 

8. Cash wtrrking funds should be counted monlhly 
by two authorized signers. The counts and signa¬ 
tures should be documented on forms provided 
by the administration office. Any fund shortages 
should Ire reported immediately to the area con¬ 

'd. Church funds urv never to he borrowed or used 
for personal purposes. 

10. All disbursements should be recorded promptly, 
and all bills, receipts, or other documents sup¬ 
porting the disbursements should be retained. 

Keeping Financial Records 

Stakes and wards should keep current, accurate 
financial records. These records can help stake presi¬ 
dents and bishops account for and protect the sacred 
funds of the Church. These records arc also neces¬ 
sary for preparing budgets, managing the 

For information about the use and relenlion of 

tions from the administration office. Financial records 
should be retained for at leas! three years plus the 

retention periods. 







Fund-Raising 

Kund-mising activities arc not normally approved 
because expenses tor stake and ward activities are 
paid with budget allowance funds. As an exception, 
a Stake president or bishop may authorize group 
fund-raising activities only when necessary to help 

Stake Auditors 

The chairman of the stake audit committee a 
least two stake auditors. The stake auditors si 
be trustworthy Church members who are e> 
enced, if possible, in accounting or auditing, 
should be approved by the stake presidency 
high council, but they are not sustained and u: 
are not set apart 



If a major misuse of funds is discovered, the stake 
president or chairman of (he audil committee also 
notifies a member of the Presidency of (he Seventy 

Stake Clerk or Assistant Stake Clerk Assigned to 

The stake clerk or tile assistant stake dark assigned 
to finances ensures that other clerks in the slake and 
wards art1 properly instructed in financial record keep¬ 
ing. i ie should be aware of audit find mgs. lie also 
helps clerks promptly resolve any problems disclosed 
by audits. 

For More Information 

More information on audit committees, auditors, 
and audit procedures Ls included on the stake and 
ward audit report forms and instructions. Stake au¬ 
dit committees and auditors may direct questions to 
the Church Auditing Department (or area financial 
controller); 

Church Auditing Department 
50 East North Temple Street, Room I687B 
Salt Lake City, IJT 841SO-2200 
Telephone: 1-801-240-4018 or 1-800-4SJ-3860. 

extension 2-4018 

Taxes 

The tax information in this section applies only in 
the United States and Canada. If priesthood leaders 
in the United States and Canada need additional in¬ 
formation, they should contact: 

50 East North Temple Street, Room 2223 
Sail Lake City, UT 84150-3620 
Telephone: 1-801-240-3003 or 1-800-453-3860, 

extension 2-3003 

Canada should contact the administration office to 
resolve questions on taxes. 

properly, income, and other taxis because il Is a reli¬ 
gious organization. Church buildings and other prop 
erty are to be used for the purposes of worship, 
religious instruction, and oilier Church-related activ¬ 
ities. Facilities arc no! to be used lor political, busi¬ 
ness, or investment purposes as outlined on page 
181. To do so violates laws that permit tax exemption 
of Church property. 

It is important that slake and ward leaders follow 
these guidelines to preserve the Church's tax-exempt 
status If one stake or ward misuses tile Church's tax- 
exempt status, oilier Church units could he affected.' 

Sales and Use Tax 

Sales and use tax laws and how they apply to the 
Church vary from state h>.state. Uiaders should check 
local tax laws to see whether the Church is exempt 
or must pay such taxes. 

Property Tax 

The Tax Administration Division files all property 
lax exemptions and pays all required properly taxes. 
No action is required by I wo I leaders. 



17. Physical Facilities 

For units in the United States and Canada, the 
term atim inis! ration office in this section refers to 
Church headquarters ill Salt Lake City. 

For units outside the United States and Canada, 
the term (idmnustralioii office refers to the Presiding 

Purpose 

Church physical facilities programs provide and 
maintain meetinghouses to help (lie Church fulfill its 
mission. Meetinghouses should (1) provide a spiri¬ 
tual sotting for members to worship and (2) present 
an image of reverence and dignity in the eommunity. 

Organization 

Physical Facilities Department 

The Physical Facilities Department of the Church 
oversees the maintenance of existing meetinghouses 
and the construction or acquisition of new mccting- 

Admioistration Offices 

Ad ministration offices are extensions of the Phys ¬ 
ical Facilities Department. Professional staffs help 
local Church leaders with physical facilities matters 
as needed. 

Mullislake facilities management groups have 
been established to do physical facilities work under 
Ihe direction of the administration office. 

Slake Presidency 

Members of the stake presidency ensure that 
Church facilities are appropriately used, cared for, 
and protected. They leach leaders and members their 
responsibilities for using and caring for these facili¬ 
ties. They assign a high councilor to be the stake 
physical facilities representative. They meet with 
him as needed to review needs and projects. 

.Stake Physical Facilities Representative 

The stake physical facilities; representative (a high 
councilor) assists the stake presidency in physical 

He helps teach and implement meetinghouse use 

Ho coordinates file distribution and control of keys. 
He coordinates the instruction of ward building 

representatives in their duties. 
He participates in annual meetinghouse inspec¬ 

tions conducted by representatives of the administra¬ 
tion ofticc. unless the stake presidency designates an 
alternate to participate. 

Stake Building Specialist fur Water Conservation 

As needed, the stake pa>sidency or an assigned 
high councilor may call a stake building specialist for 
water conservation for each meetinghouse and recre¬ 
ational property in Ihe slake. These specialists work 
under the direction of the sttkv physical facilities rep¬ 
resentative. This could be an opportunity for Ore par¬ 
ticipation of prospective eiders, less-active members, 
and responsible Aaronic Priesthood youth. 

These specialists assist tile local fac ilities manage¬ 
ment group in watering lawns, trees, and shrubs. 
They test and operate irrigation controls and other 
water fixtures according to training provided by the 
f.uililics manager. They follow guidelines from the 
facilities manager on the frequency and duration of 
watering periods. They monitor the lawn at each 
property and adjust the irrigation system based cm 
current weather conditions and watering needs. 

Agent Bishop 

II more than one ward meets in a building, the 
stake presidency assigns oner bishop to be the agenl 
bishop. I te coordinates assignments for member par- 
ricipnlion in meetinghouse care and maintenance. 
I le also coordinates safety and security procedures 
for the meetinghouse. In addition, he coordinates 
scheduling of the building with the stake and other 
wards that use it, though he may assign another 
member to do the scheduling. 

use-, care, and security of the meetinghouse. They 
teach ward members how to use and can' for it. They 
organize member participation in meetinghouse care 
and maintenance, making assignments as needed. 
They also distribute meetinghouse keys. 

safety precautions are taken in the meetinghouse and 
on thegroonds (see page 16-i). 



Each ward should have a ward building represen¬ 
tative. The bishop may appoint a member of (he bish¬ 
opric to serve in this position, or the bishopric may 

The ward building representative helps the bish¬ 
opric with meetinghouse responsibilities such os 

(if applicable), and member participation in cleaning 
and maintenance. He takes care of building-related 
needs during meetings, activities, and emergencies. 
If needed, he receives instruction from the slake 
physical facilities representative in operating sound, 
heating, air conditioning, and other building systems. 

Members 

Priesthood leaders should emphasize that mem¬ 
ber participation is a key factor in meetinghouse 
care and maintenance. Members are encouraged to 
provide individual or group services, depending on 

Administration of Stake 
Physical Facilities 

Use and Care of Meetinghouses 

With help from the administration office, slake 
and ward programs for physical facilities ensure that 

attractive, and in good repair. Church facilities should 
reflect proper care and respect in every way. 

Meetinghouse Maintenance and Inspection 

Representatives of the administration office inspect 
each meetinghouse annually. The stake physical facil¬ 
ities representative, or an alternate who is designated 
by the stake president, participates in these inspec- 

bchalf of the stake presidency in this capacity. Those 
who participate in these inspections identify buiki- 
ing maintenance needs and make plans for repairing 
or renewing its systems and comp infills and for 
making other needed improvements. 

The stake presidency provides information to 
help the administration office prepare and update a 
master plan of projected needs for future building 

Energy and Water Conservation 

Tile Church incurs substantial utility costs for 
meetinghouses. Although stakes and wards do not 
bear these costs directly, leaders should ensure that 
lighting, heating, air conditioning, equipment, and 
water are used as economic ally as possible. Leaders 
should encourage those who use the meetinghouses 
to turn oft lights and equipment when they are not 
needed and to follow other energy and water conser¬ 
vation practices. 

In addition, leaders are encouraged to follow the 
energy and water conservation initiatives of local 
governments. 

As needed, a stake building specialist for water 
conservation may be called for each meetinghouse 
and recreational property in the stake (see “Stake 
Building Specialist for Water Conservation" on page 
>«)- 

Safety, Security, Emergencies, and Loss Prevention 

Priesthood leaders should instruct members, es¬ 
pecially women and youth, not to be alone in an 
unlocked Church building. 

loaders should take reasonable measures to keep 
hallways, stairs, stairwells, exit doors, utility moms, 
and sidewalks free of obstructions and other haz¬ 
ards Leaders also ensure that hazardous materials 
or flammable items such as equipment fuel, hay, 
straw, and cornstalks arc not used or stored in meet¬ 
inghouses (sec also "Decorations" on page IS2). 

Leaders Control key distribution and establish ef¬ 
fective building lockup procedures. They also see 
that interior classrooms and other rooms that do not 
contain valuable items are left unlocked. 

Leaders ensure that local emergency telephone 
numbers for the police, fire department, and ambu¬ 
lance are posted on or near each telephone with 
brief instructions. They report intruders to the police 
immediately. 

Accidents 

The bishop and stake president should be noti- 

1. An accident, injury, or illness that occurs on 
Chureb property or Is the result of an occurrence 
during a Church-sponsored activity. 

2. A missing person who was participating in a 
Church-sponsored activity. 



lewTor Potties on Using Church Buildings 
<ot and Other Property 

Sc* pages 181-8? and Fseililies Mamgrmenl 
lints for Meetinghouses anti Other Church Propa 



18. Creating, Changing, and Naming Church Units 

For units in the United States and Canada, the 
term luiiniuhlmlioii office in this section refers to 
Church headquarters in Salt take City. 

For units outside the United States and Canada, 
the term actiiumatratmn office refers to the Presiding 
Bishopric administration office or service center that 
serves the unit. 

Creating, Changing, or Discontinuing 
Church Units 

A stake president who is proposing a stake change 
or a mission president who is proposing the creation 
of a stake from a mission district gives tire com- 

Presidency of the Seventy or the Area Presidency. 
The proposal must haw the written endorsement of 
the presidents of each affected stake or mission. 

A member of the Presidency of the Seventy or the 
Area Presidency reviews all applications lo ensure 
that instructions and guidelines have been followed. 
Before endorsing a proposal for a district to be made 
a stake, a mentber of the Presidency of the Seventy 
or die Area Presidency ensures that tire unit is well 
above the minimum guidelines and has been func¬ 
tioning at lire desired level ot maturity and strength. 
If the member of the Presidency of the Seventy or 
the Area Presidency endorses the proposal, the ap¬ 
plication and maps arc submitted to the Boundary 
and Leadership Change Committee. Approval is 
given only by the First Presidency and the Quorum 
of the Twelve. 

Wards and Branches in Stakes 

Wards and branches in stakes are created from 



The stake president gives the completed applica- 

Seventy or the Area Presidency. The proposal must 
have the written endorsement of the presidents of 

A member of the Presidency of the Seventy or the 

that instructions and guidelines have been followed. 
Before endorsing a proposal for a branch to be made 

or the Area Presidency ensures that the unit is well 
above the minimum guidelines and has been func¬ 
tioning at the desired level of maturity and strength. 
If the member of the Presidency of the Seventy or (he 
Area Presidency endorses the proposal, the applica¬ 
tion and maps are submitted to the Boundary and 
Leadership Change Committee. Approval is given 
only by the First Presidency, 

When new wards are created, the stake president 
should also complete a Recommendation for New 
Bishop form for each bishop being recommended. 
This form should be submitted with the proposal. 
In the United States and Canada, this form can be 
obtained from the Office of the First Presidency. 
In other countries, it can be obtained (tom the admin¬ 
istration office. 

Branches in Missions 

'lh propose c reating a branch in a mission, clumg- 
ing its boundaries, changing its name, transferring it, 
or discontinuing it, the mission president completes 
a Ward and Branch Organisation Application form 
and marks any proposed boundary changes on a 
map. Instructions for obtaining the application form 
and maps are provided under "Stakes and Districts" 
on page 167. The mission president gives the com¬ 
pleted application and maps to a member of the 
Presidency of the Seventy or the Area Presidency. 

A member of the Presidency of the* Seventy or the* 
Area Presidency may give final approval or denial of 
a proposal lo (1) create a branch in a mission, (2) dis¬ 
continue it, or (3) change its boundaries if the change 
does not affect an adjacent district, mission, or stake. 
A member of the Presidency of the Seventy or the 
Area Presidency must send copies of approved ap- 

Change Committee at Church headquarters before a 
unit number can be assigned. 

A member of the Presidency of the Seventy or the 
Area Presidency may endorse but not give final ap- 

branch in a mission, (2) transfer it lo another district. 

stake. If the member of the Presidency of the Sevenly 
or the Area Presidency endorses the proposal, the 

and leadership Change Committee. Approval is 
given only by the First Presidency. 

A member of the Presidency of the Sevenly or the 
Area Presidency may endorse but not give final ap- 

branch for young single adults, single adults, stu¬ 
dents, members who speak nonnative languages, 

military If the member of the Presidency of the Sev¬ 
enty or the Area Presidency endorses the proposal, 
the application and maps an- submitted to the Bound- 
ary and Leadership Change Committee. Approval is 
given only by the Firs! Presidency. 

Nonnalivc language Wards and Branches 

Priesthood leaders should carefully foster the wel¬ 
fare of members within their boundaries who do not 
speak the predominant language. In circumstances 
where the conventional ward cannot provide for the 
needs of a nonnative language group, and when a 
language barrier exists among a sufficient number of 
members in a stake, the stake president may recom¬ 
mend that a normative language ward or branch be 
created- Such a ward generally should have al least 
250 members. There is no fixed minimum number of 
members needed to create a branch. 

Nonnative language units are created or changed 
using tl«e procedures that are outlined in "Wards and 
Branches in Stakes" on pages 167-fifi. Approval is 
given only by the First Presidency. 

Single Member Wards and Branches 

Young Single Adult Wards and Branches 

Creation. Most young single adults are beat served 
as members of conventional wards. In some excep¬ 
tional situations, units for young single adults may 
be created. If a stake includes 125 or more single 
members ages 21 through 30 who want io attend a 
young single adult ward, the stake president may 

ommend that a young single adult branch be created 
if 50 or more unmarried membets ages 21 through 30 

If there are loo few members to create a young 

recommend creating a young single adult ward with 
membership from more than one stake. If the First 



procedures outlined on pages 16. 
given only by the- First Presidency 

Membership. Single students wl 



by (he First Presidency. 
When a stake nr mission president organizes a 

military ward or branch that meets on a military in. 
stallation, he should be aware that members who an* 
not associated with the military will probably not be 
allowed to attend on the installation. 

If (he number of I.aller-day Saints on a military 
installation does not warrant the creation of a mili¬ 
tary branch, local leaders should establish a service 
member group, For information on service member 
groups, see page 138. 

Aateca Stake 
When more than one stake or distric 

samecily, die (hint wont is an idenlifyinj! 
istic, such as a compass direction {North,. 
or Wes/), tile name of a community or tl 
a geographical fcalutv dial is within or. 
unit boundaries. Other directional term 
Saitlhwst), names of people, numbers, or f 
terms (such as S/w«/s/i or Hairing Impnirai) 

Wards and Branches 

Hie name of a ward or branch shoult Naming Church Units 



Basic Unit Program 

Uni Is of the Church air at different stages of devel¬ 
opment and have different needs- As authorized by 
the Ansi Presidency, the Basic Unit Program may be 
used for establishing and organizing die Church 
whore any of the following conditions apply: 
1. The Church is in its beginning stages. 
2. Members are scattered. 
3. The number of members is small, and leadership 

is gist beginning to develop. 
4. Wards and stakes are not yet organized. 
5. Members have special language needs or other 

special needs. 
Units in the Basic Unit Program are typically small 

branches. These branches may be created when then- 
are Iwo or more families in an area and at least one of 
the members is a worthy priest in the Aaronic Priest¬ 
hood or a worthy MoMiizcdek Priesthood holder. 

Guidelines for the Basic Unit Program an- pro¬ 
vided in the Bask' Unit Program GuiiMmik. Other help- 

thc Brand? Guidebook, Priesthood and Auxiliary trailer* 
Guidebook, Fontilif Guidebook, and Teaching Guidebook 

Growth of Church Units 

The organization, auxiliaries, and programs of a 
Church unit should grow only as fast as the size and 
maturity of the unit permits, headers should not try 
to organize all the programs outlined in tius hand¬ 
book unless they have the strength of leadership 
and the number of members needed to do so. Trying 
to develop the full program of the Church prema¬ 
turely con overburden members and may lead them 
to withdraw from Church activity. 
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19. Church Policies 

For units in the United States and Canada, tile 
term udminisl ration office in this section refers to 
Church headquarters in Salt lake City. 

For units outside the United States and Canada, 
the term lutmimstration office refers to the Presiding 
Bishopric administration office or service center (hat 

This section consists of five parts, each of which 
includes subtopics in alphabetical order 
1. General Authority and Area Seventy policies 
2. Administrative policies 
3. Policies on using Church buildings and other 

property 
4. Medical and health policies 
5. Policies on moral issues 

are never transmitted officially, but by word of mouth, 
e-mail, or other informal means. Church members 

merits without verifying that they are from approved 
Church sources, such as official statements, commu¬ 
nications, and publications. 

Seventies, or other general Church officers speak at 
stake conferences or other meetings should not be 
distributed without the consent of the speaker. Per¬ 
sonal notes are for individual use only. 

Administrative Policies 

Accidents and Other Serious Situations 

Seepages IM-6S. 

General Authority and Area Seventy 
Policies 

Activities 

Sec pages 276-80 in Hook 2. 

Autographs and Photographs 

Church members should not seek the autographs 
fc; •;j • of General Authorities or Aren Seventies, including 
“ signing in their scriptures, hymnals, or programs. 

' ;V Doing so detracts from Ibeir sat red callings and the 
spirit of meetings. II also could prevent them from 
(peeling other members. 

Memlwrs should not take pholographs of General 
: r Authorities or Area Seventies in chapels. 

Privately Published Writings 

Members should not ask General Authorities or 
. . Area Seventies to conuthor or endorse Church books 
/; or other Church writings. 

Recording Talks or Addresses 

Church members should not record talks or ad- 
dresses that General Authorities and Area Seventies 
give at stake conferences, missionary meetings, or 

• • other meetings. Members may record broadcasts of 
general conference on home equipment for personal. 

Statements Attributed to Church Leaders 

From time to time, statements ate circulated that 
-.. are inaccurately attributed to leaders of the Church, 
ffc,' 'Many such statements distort current Church Icjch- 

Adoptcd Children and Their Natural Parents 

local Church leaders should discourage adopted 
children and their adoptive parents from seeking 
to identity Hie children's natural parents. When 
adopted children have genetic or medical problems, 
the family may seek medical information about the 
natural parents but should be discouraged from 
seeking their identities 

Adoption and Foster Care 

Members who are seeking to adopt children or 
provide foster care should striclly observe all legal 
requirements of the countries (and their governmen¬ 
tal subdivisions) that are involved. They are encour¬ 
aged to work through licensed, authorized agencies. 
Leaders should not become involved in bypassing 
such agencies to help place children privately or 
independently. Such placements are not sanctioned 
by the Church and may violate local laws. 

For information aboul placing children for adop¬ 
tion. see “Unwed Parents" on pages 188-8*1. 

Audiovisual Materials 

Members may use audiovisual materials such as 
compact discs, audiocassettes, DVDs, videocassettes, 
and slides in Church settings with (he following re- 



1. They may not be used during sacrament meetings 
(although appropriate recorded musical accompa- 

copyright (see pages 175-77). 

be used in the chapel during meetings other than 
sacrament meeting if they arc an important part ol 

The Church uses die King lames Version ol the 
Bible for English-speaking members. The First Presi¬ 
dency has stated: 

"Many versions of the Bible are available today. 

of any biblical passage is nol by comparing different 
texts, but by comparison with the Book of Mormon 
and modern-day revelations. 

"While other Hi hie ventions may be easier to read 
than the King (ernes Version, in doctrinal matters lat¬ 
ter-day revelation supports the King James Version 
in preference to other English translations" (First 
Presidency letter. May 22, l<><)2). 

Ideally, English-speaking members should use the 
1.135 edition of the King Jami's Bible. This edition 
includes die Topical Guide; footnotes; excerpts from 
the Joseph Smith Translation; cross-rclcrences to the 
Hook of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, and IVari 
of Great Price; and other study aids. 

The First Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve 
have selected an edition of the Bible for preferred use 
in many non-English languages. Members should 
use this edition of the Bible. It Is available through 
Church Distribution Services. 

Book of Mormon 

The Church discourages rewriting (he Book of 

Presidency has said: 

language or rewritten into more familiar language, 
there are substantial risks that this process may in- 

ancient origin. To guard against these risks, the First 
Presidency and Council of the Twelve give close 

Uiorized efforts lo express Ihe doctrinal content of 

(These concerns do not pertain to publications by 
Ihe Church for children.)" (First Presidency slate- 

dards at all times. To begin or continue employment, 

This includes employees of Ihe Church Educational 
System and Church universities and colleges. 

Periodically representatives of Ihe Church Human 
Resource Department will contact stake presidents 
or bishi'ps to verify the temple worthiness of current 
or potential Church employees. These requests may 
be written or made by telephone and should be re¬ 
sponded to promptly. 

Church employees must comply with employ¬ 
ment laws, local leaders shoo Id contact their admin¬ 
istration office for information on applicable lows, 

Church Name and Logotype 

The Church's name and logotype arc registered 
trademarks and should be used according to the 
following guidelines. 

The written name of fhe Church (not the logotype) 

1. The activity or (unction with which the name Is 
associated (for example, a sacrament meeting pro¬ 
gram) is officially sponsored by the unit. 

2. Tire name ol Ihe local Church unit is used 
prelude lo Ihe name of the Church (for exan 
Canyon View Ward of The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints). 

3. The typeface does not imitate or resemble the offi¬ 
cial logotype. 
Tile Church's logotype is lo be used only for offi¬ 

cial Chotch applications, local units may use it only 

Only the official logotype should be used (sex- the 

re-create the logotype with fonts from their comput¬ 
ers. Copies of the logotype lhal may be photocopied 

Guidelines for Local Units. 
The name of the local unit should always accom- 



example. 

;olypci" 
Die logotype should be large enough to be easily 

uld he surrounded by sufficient open space so it 
i be seen clearly. It should not be mixed, over- 
pcd. or placed dose to other patterns, symbols. 

fhe logotype should not be used as a decorative 
rru‘lit or a computer screen saver. 
The logotype should be displayed with good con¬ 
st. II should not be shaded or printed in a bright 

The logotype should not be used in any personal, 
nmercial, or promotional way, such as on family 
lory books, T-shirts, buttons, or banners. 
Examples of acceptable and unacceptable uses arc 
uvided in Church Name and kqgutyjv Guidelines for 
cal Unite. 

lurch Web Sites 

Tire Church hos established a number of global 
eb situs and e-mail networks. There may also be 
lurch-sponsored country or area Web sites, stake 
d ward Web sites on [.IXi.org, and e-mail services 
r priesthood leaders and missionaries. Church Web 
:es and other network services contain approved 
ntent, meet tlie legal requirements of copyrights 
id privacy, and can be recognised by the prcsence 
the Church logo. No other Church Wei’ fairs are an- 
prized. This restriction includes but is not limiied to 
mples, missions, visitors' centers, auxiliaries, quo- 
ms, classes. Scout units, and committees for special 

The Church has developed an approved Web-site 
rmat that can be tailored by each stake and ward 
here approved. This system is the only authorized 
av for local Church units to have a presence on the 
lemet It includes news and announcements, calen- 

rilities scheduling. Only these approved items are 
'nibble on the site. No other information should 
* added. Participation is voluntary. 
Stake presidents who want their slakes to portici- 

ite should obtain a form from the Member and 
alistical Records Division at Church headquarters: 

Altn: Local Unit Web Sites 
50 Hast North Temple Street, Room 1320 
Salt Lake City, UT 84150-5300 

Telephone: 1-801 -240-35111! or 1-800-453-3860, 
extension 2-3500 

E-mail: msrmail@ldsmail.net 

As authorized by the Church's presiding councils, 
some Church units arc provided compulcrs for pur¬ 
poses such as record keeping and family history- The 
stake president oversees the placement and use of 
computers in Ihc stake. Guidelines for obtaining and 
managing Church computers are available from the 

mation about mailers such os computer hardware 
and software, donated computers, Internet and on¬ 
line networks, repairs, disposal of computers, stolen 
or damaged compulcrs. security, and use by ward 
members. 

Where necessary, stoke presidents should arrange 
lo make ward and stake computers available lor 
members to use family history software programs. 
Word and stake computers are not authorized for 
other personal uses 

Since these computers arc use d for confidential 
Church records. Church record-keeping programs 
should be password prelected to prevent unautho¬ 
rized access when the computers are being used lor 
other purposes (sex: pages ISO—51 for more instruc¬ 
tions about protecting confidential information). 
Computers should be placed SO bishopric members 
and clerks can process members' weekly contribu¬ 
tions in privacy. 

For restrictions on duplicating computer software, 
sec page 176. 

The slake presidency assigns an assistant stake 
clerk (or the stake clerk if necessary) to be the stake 
technology specialist. He manages Church computers 
in ihc stake, including those in family history centers. 
These responsibilities are outlined on pages 141-42. 

Copyrighted Materials 

Copyright is protection given by law to the owners 
of original works of authorship that are expressed in 
a tangible form, including: 
1. Literary, musical, dramatic, and choreographic 

works. 
2. Works of art, photography, and sculpture. 
3. Audiovisual works (such as movies and videos, 

CDs, and DVDs). 
4. Computer programs or games. 
5. Internet and other electronic databases. 
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Only copyright owners may authorize duplication 
(copying), distribution, public performance. public 
display, or derivatives of their work- Using a work in 
any of these ways without authorization from the 

A user of a work should assume that it is pmtectcd 

copyright notice such as "C 1959 by John Doc " (For 
sound recordings, the symbol is ©.) However, even 
works (lwl do not have this nonce may be protected 
by copyright. Furthermore, the fact that a publica¬ 
tion is out of print docs not nullify its copyright or 
justify duplicating, distributing, performing, dis¬ 
playing, or making derivatives of it without permis- 

The Church's Intellectual Properly Office (IPO) 
assists in processing requests to use copyrighted 
information in Church materials or programs, includ¬ 
ing materials that are copyrighted by Intellectual 
Reserve, Inc. (IRI). IRi is a separate, nonprofit con 
poration that owns the inMhx-tu.il property of the 

The following questions and answers may help 
members understand and abide by copyright laws 
when using copyrighted materials at church and at 
home. If members have questions that are not an¬ 
swered in these guidelines, they may contact: 

Intellectual Property Office 
50 Hast North ’Dimple Street, Room 1888 
Salt Lake City, LIT 84150-3011 
Telephone: 1-801 -240-3959 or 1-800-453-3860, 

extension 2-3959 
Fax: 1-80!-240-1187 
E-mail: cor-intelleclualpropcrtyWldschun.-h.org 
Gm I copy pictures from Church magazines? Pictures 

in Church publications may usually be copied for 
Church, home, and family use. However, they may 
not be copied for commercial purposes without spe¬ 
cific written permission from the IK). If a picture Is 
restricted from being copied, words such as "may not 
be copied" will appear in the credits for the image. 
Internet use follows the same general guidelines. 

Gm 1 Crtyi/published Church nnitcrials? Chinch publi¬ 
cations may usually be copied for Church, home, and 
family use. However, no commercial use may be 
made of Church materials without specific written 
permission from the IPO. 

Gm 1 copy music? Special copyright laws apply to 
music. Generally, a person may copy music from 
Hymns and the Children's Sungbaak for Church, home, 
and family use except where a restriction against 
copying is expressly noted on the hymn or song. 
Members should never copy music that lias been 

purchased from commercial sources unless they re¬ 
ceive written permission from copyright owners. 

Can 1 alter, copy, or segment Churth-produml audits 
visual materials? No. Church-produced audiovisual 
materials should be used in accordance with pre- 

Copyrighl laws govern the use of privately owned 
materials. Most often there arc restrictions giving the 
conditions the public must follow before copying in¬ 
tellectual property. Those restrictions are usually 
listed near the beginning of a publication. Church 
members should carefully follow all local laws and 
not violate national or inlernotion.il copyright laws. 

Can I show commercial uudUroisuat products at Chunk 
functions? Generally not. Church members should 
not violate warnings and restrictions placed on com- 
mercial audiovisual product. Using commercial au¬ 
diovisual products at Church functions would be 
considered a public performance and would require a 
public performance license. 

Can l download or duplicate computer softWiirc and 
other programs far Church use? Generally not. Com¬ 
puter programs and other software may not be du¬ 
plicated or downloaded unless all licenses have been 
appropriately purchased. As an exception. Church 
family history programs may be downloaded at no 

Gm I download or distribute materials that I find On 
Church Wet’ sites? The Church has created several 
Web silos, such as U3S.org, Monnon.org, and family- 
Search.org. All material found on Church-owned 
Web sites, including visuals, text, icons, displays, 
databases, and general information, may be viewed, 
downtoaded, and printed only for personal, family, 
and Church use unless otherwise indicated. Material 
from these sites may not be posted, transcribed, or 
distributed to ofher Web situs or computer networks 
without permission from the IPO. Church-owned 
sites and any information on these sites, including 
the names and addresses of those who have submit¬ 
ted information, may not be used for .selling or pro¬ 
moting products or services, soliciting clients, or any 
oilier commercial purpose. 

For additional infomialion, see the rights and use 
information associated with the Web sites. 

What permission is needed fa present musical and the¬ 
atrical productions? Productions Ihal are owned by 
the Church or IRI may be performed in Church set¬ 
tings without permission from Church headquarters. 
If a copyrighted production is not owned by the 
Church, members must obtain Ihe copyright owner's 



rectories may be published .ic¬ 
ing instructions: 
and plume numbers may be in- 
only il lhoy are listed in a eom- 
lectory or, if they ate unlisted, 
permission. E-mail addresses 
with the member's permission, 
igut funds arc used to pay for 
js may not contain advertising. 
)t distribute directories outside 
andartes or permit their use for 
:al purposes. 
;ach directory should include a 
i be used only for Church pur- 
t be copied without permission 

To be considered for Church employ 
country, a person must meet ali conditi 
gration and naturalization laws. The i 
not sponsor immigration through Chli 
ment. Any exceptions reipiire advance a 
the First Presidency. 

A proper fast day observance includ 
from rood and drink for two consecuti 
tending fast and testimony meeting., 
generous fast offering to help care for l 

Fund-Raising 



4. I’n.-scntationscomply with the guidelines lot using ChuKh leaders should r 
Church facilities (see "Policies on Using Churrh vicKms or other witnesses 
Buildings ami Other Property" on pages 181-8.1)- testify in criminal or civil ■ 

Income Taxes 

Church members are obligated by the twellth ar¬ 
ticle of faith to obey the tax laws of the nation when- 
Ihey reside (see also DSiC 114:5). Members who dis¬ 
approve o( tax laws olay try to have them changed 
by legislation or constitutional amendment. Mem- 

re well-founded legal objections may- 
laws in tlie courts. 

members who refuse to file a tax return. 
challenge t<- 

dgment 
:>ay required income 

See "Gambling''. ipa, 

comply with a final 
>x case are in direct conflict with the 

d with the teachings ol Ihc Church. Such 

Mail from Church lleadq 

Some businesses and ii 
ers proniotion.il items tlv 
cial Church correspraider 
Chuivh correspondence fr 
it is always conveyed per: 
in a letter from Church fie¬ 
sta tioncry, or by annount 



Church endorsement ol any pnlitic.il party, platform, 
or candidate. 

As citizens of their countries and communities. 
Chinch members are up',si to be full participants in 
political and governmental affairs, including in¬ 
volvement in the political party of their choice. Mem¬ 
bers are also uigi-d to be actively engaged in worthy 
causes to improve their communities and make them 
wholesome places in which to live and rear families. 

Members are encouraged lo register to vote, to 
stody issues and candidates carefully and prayer- 
tully, and to vote for individuals whom they believe 
will ait with integrity and will most nearly carry out 
their ideas of good government, latter-day Saints 
have a special obligation to seek out, vote for, and 
uphold leaders who are honest, good, and wise (see 
D&C tfhlO). 

Church members are urged to be willing to sv-ive 
in elected and appointed public offices in local and 
national government. 

Members are encouraged to participate as respon¬ 
sible citizens in supporting measures and candidates 
that strengthen society morally, economically, and 
culturally- They are also encouraged to support mea¬ 
sures that are designed to maintain and strengthen 
the family as the fundamental unit of society. 

Church members, including those who hold pub¬ 
lic office, should not imply or give (be impression 
thal they represent the Church as they work for solu¬ 
tions to social or community problems. 

Church records, directories, mailing lists, and sim- 



should instruct members and missionaries not to 
place' such items in or cm mailboxes and encourage 
them to find appropriate ways to distribute these 

Privacy of Members 

Church leaders are obligated to protect the pri¬ 
vacy of members. Church records, reports, direc¬ 
tories, and similar materials may not be used for 
personal, commercial, or political purpose's (sec also 
pages 150-51). 

Referring to the Church and Its Members 

As the Church grows across boundaries, cultures, 
and languages, the use of its revealed name. The 
Church of )esus (.Twist of Latter-day Saints (see 1)&C 
115:4), is increasingly important in our responsibility 
to proc laim the name of the Savior throughout all the 
world. Accordingly; references to the Church should 
include its full name whenever possible Following 
an initial reference to the full name of the Church, 
the contractions "the Church" or "the Church of Jesus 
Christ" are acceptable. 

Referring to the Church as "the Mormon Church," 
"the I after-day Saints Church," or "the IDS Church' 
is discouraged. 

When referring to Church members, it is prefer¬ 
able to use the phrase "members of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Iatter dny Saints." As o shortened ref¬ 
erence, "latter-day Saints" is preferred and "Mor¬ 
mons" is acceptable. 

The word Mormon will continue to be used in 
proper names like Ihe Book of Mormon or the Mor¬ 
mon Tabernacle Choir. II will also continue lo be used 
as an adjective in phrases such as "Mormon pio¬ 
neers." In addition, it may be necessary to use the 
word Mormmt to identify the Church as it is com¬ 
monly known in some countries. 

Research .Studies in the Church 

The Church's only authorized research agency is 
the Research Information Division of the Correlation 
Department. Representatives of this department use 
questionnaires and interviews to obtain information 
on issues of concern lo General Authorities. When 
Chiirch-authorizasf researchers contact members by 
mail or phone, they provide the Church's tott-free 
number and a contact name at headquarters, fn ad¬ 
dition, they always aitow the respondent the option 
of not answering any or all of the questions on the 

Church meetings may not be used for collecting 

Nor should the names of Church members be made ■. 
available to such persons or agencies. If local leaders 
want to verify tire authorization of questionnaires of 
interviews, they should contact the Research Infor¬ 
mation Division (telephone 1-801 -240-2727 or l-SOOv 
453-3860, extension 2-2727). 

Safety in Church Welfare Operations 

Many Church welfare operations have equipment. 
and machinery that can cause injury il it is not used 
properly. Agent stake operating committees and. 
managers of welfare operations should ensure the 
safety of the employees and volunteers. Workers 
should be instructed regularly in safety' practices. The! 
work environment should be inspected periodically; 
with health and safety hazards corrected. Adequate 
supervision should always be provided to ensure- 
that work vis follow instructions, use lools and equip¬ 
ment properly, and avoid hazardous behavior. 

Normally (hose who work at welfare operations 
should be Hr or older. Those who operate equipment 
should be mature, adequately trained, and expert- ■ 
enced in using the equipment. Only adults may op¬ 
erate power equipment. 

The operations manager should report accidents I 
to Welfare Services (1-801-24(1-3001 or 1-800-453-. 
3860, extension 2-3001) and Ihe Risk Managcmenl 
Division at Church headquarters (sec page 165 for 
contact information). 

Sales Agents 

l-ocal leaders should not accept the claims of sales. 
agents that the Church or a Church leader has autho¬ 
rized them to call on local leaders or members to sell 
their products. 

Satellite and Video Equipment 

Church satellite and video equipment may he 
used only for noncommercial. Church-related pur¬ 
poses as authorized by the stake presidency or bish¬ 
opric. This equipment may not be used Ur record 
television, cable, or satellite programs that are not 
sponsored by die Church. Nor may Church satellite 
equipment be used to view non-Church programs.’ 
Members may not direct the antenna from one satel¬ 
lite or transponder to another without authorization 
from Church headquarters. 

Only people who are trained to operate the equip-. 
merit may do so. Youth may help operate it only if 



Artwork Church travel policies, sit- pages 279 - SO in ttnuk 2 

Policies on Using Church buildings and 
Other Property 

Church buildings and other property an; to be 
used tor worship, religious instruction, and other 
Church-related activities- Church property should 

quality and depict subjects 

Church-approved pictures 

Pictures and other artwe 







the deceased must decide whether to cremate the 

or cremation. Where possible, the body of a deceased 
member who has been endowed should be dressed 

"Temple Burial Clothing" cal page 81). A funeral ser- 

Culhanasia 

Kuthanasia is defined as deliberately putting to 
death a person who is suffering from an incurable 
condition or disease. A person who participator in 
euthanasia, including so-called assisted suicide, vio- 
lates the commandments of God. (Sec also "Pro¬ 
longing Life" in the next column.) 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus IHIV) and 
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 

Members who are infected with HIV or who have 
AIDS should be treated with dignity and compas¬ 
sion. It infection has resulted from transgression of 
Cod's laws, the Church advocates the example of the 
Lord, who condemned the sin yet loved the sinner 
and encouraged repentance. Members should reach 
out with kindness and comfort to the afflicted, min¬ 
istering to their needs and helping them find solu¬ 
tions to their problems. 

Although HIV and AIDS can afflict innocent vic¬ 
tims, the principal safeguards are chastity before 
marriage, total fidelity io marriage, abstinence from 
any homosexual relations, avoidance of illegal drugs, 
and reverence and care for the body. 

Attendance of people with HIV infection or AIDS 
al Church meetings docs not pose a serious health 
problem. Public health authorities affirm that tflV 
has not been transmitted through casual contact in 
homes, schools, churches, or places of work. 

Those who occasionally may need to clean tip 
blood or render first aid should learn and follow the 
recommendations of the local health department 

Hot information about performing ordinances for 
people who are infected with HIV or who have AIDS. 

Hypnosis 

sional medical supervision for tire treatment of dis¬ 
eases or mental disorders is a medical question to be 

bers should not participate in hypnosis for purposes 
of demonstration or entertainment. 

Medical and Health Practices 

Members should not use medical or health prac- 

problems to consult with competent professional 
practitioners who are licensed in the countries where 

to help pay for medical care ihat is beyond the usual 
and customary practice unless priesthood leaders 
have received approval in advance from the First 
Presidency in each case (see pages 8-9). 

Organ and Tissue Donations and Transplants 

The donation of organs and tissues is a selfless 
act that often results in great benefit ha individuals 
with medical conditions. Tire decision to will or do- 
naie one's own body organs or tissue for medical 
purposes, or die decision to authorize the transplant 
ot organs or tissue (rant a deceased family member, 
is made by the individual or the deceased mem¬ 
ber's family. 

The division h> receive a donated organ should be 
made after receiving competent medical counsel and ■ 
confirmation through prayer. 

Prolonging Life 

When seven* illness strikes, members should ex¬ 
ercise faith in Hie Lord and sock competent medical 
assistance. However, when dying becomes inevi¬ 
table. it should be seen as a blessing and a purpose¬ 
ful part of eternal existence. Members should not 
tecl obligated to extend mortal life by means that ate 
unreasonable. These judgments are best made by 
family members after receiving wise and competent 
medical advice and seeking divine guidance through 
tasting and prayer. 

Seif-Awareness Croups 

Many private groups and commercial organiza¬ 
tions have programs that purport to increase self-- 

promise io enhance individual agency or improve 

Some of these groups have falsely claimed or im- 

However, the Church has not endorsed any such un¬ 

believing such claims. Tile fact that the Church has 
not formally challenged such an enterprise should 









who arc lawfully wedded as husband and wile. 
Any other sexual relations, including those be¬ 

tween persons of the same gender, undermine the 

lhe union of a man and a woman and that do not 
confer legal status on any other sexual relationship. 

VVhi le opposing same-gender marriage, the Church 

viduals who ate attracted to those of the same gen¬ 
der. See also "Homosexual Behavior" on page 187. 

Parents have primary responsibility for the sex 
education of their children. Teaching this subject 
honestly and plainly in the home will help young 
people avoid serious inoral transgressions. ‘U* help 
parents leach this sensitive and important informa- 
tion, the Church has published A Parent's Caide. 

Where schools have undertaken sex education, 
parents should seek to ensure that the instructions 
given to their children an; consistent with sound 
moral and ethical values. 

Sperm Donation 

The donation of sperm is strongly discouraged. 

Suicide 

II is wrong io take a life, even one's own. How¬ 
ever, a person who commits suicide may not be re¬ 
sponsible for his trr her acts. Only Grid can judge 
such a mailer. 

Leaders should counsel and compassionately con¬ 
sole the family meoibeis of a person who has com¬ 
mitted suicide. The family, in consultation with the 
bishop, determines the place and nature of a funeral 
service for a person who has died under such cir¬ 
cumstances. Church facilities may be used. 

A person who has seriously considered suicide or 

her bishop and may be encouragtxi to seek profes¬ 
sional help. For more information, see Identification 

The Church strongly discourages surgical steril¬ 
ization as an elective form of birth control, it should 

ously jeopardize life or health or (2) birth defects or 

competent and not responsible for his or her actions. 
Soch condilions must be determined by competent 

then, rite persons responsible for this decision should 
consult with each other and with their bishop and 

through prayer 

Surrogate Motherhood 

Surrogate motherhood is strongly discouraged- 

Church members who an; involved in pregnancy 
out ol wedlock are encouraged to go to their bishop, 
liy virtue of his priesthood office and calling, he can 
counsel with them as they make important derisions 
that affect their own well-being and that of the child. 
He can also help them begin the process of repen¬ 
tance. Because of the social and emotional issues in¬ 
herent in such siluolions, (he bishop should consider 
referring the unwed parents to I.DS Family Services 
(where available), regardless of whether they choose 
to marry, place their child lor adoption, or keep the 
child without getting married. 

The First Presidency has staled; 
''Children arc entitled to birth within the bonds ol 

matrimony, and Co be roared by parents who provide 
love, support, and ail the blessings of the gospel" 
(First Presidency letter, June 15,1<W8), 

"Parents and priesthood and auxiliary leaders are 
encouraged to leach members to live chaslc and vir¬ 
tuous lives and prepare to receive the ordinances of 
the temple. Children sealed to parents have claim 
upon the blessings of the gospel beyond what others 
are entitled to receive. 

"When a man and woman conceive a child out of 
wedlock, every effort should he made to encourage 
litem hr marry. When the probability of a success¬ 
ful marriage is unlikely due to ago or other circum¬ 
stances, unwed parents should be counseled to place 
the child for adoption through LDS Family Services 
lo ensure that the baby will be sealed to temple-wor- 

Ihis life and in olemily. 
"Birth parents wire do not marry should not be 

counseled lo keep the infant as a condition of repen- 

uwn. Unwed parents are not able to provide the 
bkssings of the sealing covenant. Further, they arc 
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